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publishing

Wanted.
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FEW active and reliable men to gell the "Guardian" Burglar Alarm. Is within the reach ο
all and eelle readily in almost every household. In
dustrious men make from $3 to $10 per day. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1255 or call on W H. KEITH & CO.,

A

at 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. T<
taiil subscribers Seven Dollars a Year ii paid in ad·
Hoc·.

88

Exchange St., Portland,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St.
apr29

<

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, th<
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per weel
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; oontinuinj
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; on<
Week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Bales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertion!
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted In the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every pari
of the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion
Address all communications to

to

Picket#, Floor Hoard?, &c Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to

dtf

order.

WANTED !
and wife without children,
ΑΜΑΝ
the country. Man to understand
to be

poultry, &c ;

as

Office Ηΐιιΐ'ΐΙΐτιιιιΓϋ Wharf, 314 Commercial Hi., Fooiof Park St.; Portland· I?le.
eodlm
eep9

servants in

care

FRED. N. DOW,

of horses,

good cook and capable of doing general housework. To steady partiet
good wages are ottered. Apxily at this office.
Ββρδ
dtt
cows,

woman

a

WAiWKI>

172 Middle

!

for

kitchen department. Beats
everything yet invented. Is economical and labor
saving. Large protite guaranteed to owners of territory Sells rapidly. Office with N. S Gardner, 42;
Exchange St. Orders for Irons will be taken.
•WOLGAMOTT, SMITH & CO., Pro.
sept
eod2w
grand

KJVTERTAINMEJNTS.
NATIONAL

CAMP

HOLINESS

MEETING
at

—

Old

Orchard,

FROM SEPT.
Tickets
price.

—

6TH

TO

1CTB.

all the Railroads in this State at hall
sept4d2w

on

House Wanted.
A small family without children desire a
in
rent
the
western part of the city.
House
jjj
liULmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L.,
Box 1557.
aug'26dlm
Wanted·
SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicinity. Best of reference given. Address,

MU8IOJHALL,
CHAS. H. DUPREZ.

Manager

Saturday Evening, Sept. 16.

LOST AND FOUND.

Still on the Marcli of Triumph.

DUPREZ & BENEDICT'S

Sept. 9th, between Lincoln Park
and 209 Newbury Street, a GOLD CHAIN
and PIN. The finder will be rewarded
by leaving
the same at the Police Station.
eept!2 dlf
CHAS. C. CHASE.

PORTLAND,

Burlesque Opera Troupe and Brass Band,
On their twenty-filth Annual Tour.
Our Centennial Brilliant Organization.
Composed of only Popular Distinguished Artists,
of various

specialties, forming;

strong Corps

a

Vocalists, Comedians, Solo Musicians, Ethiopian
Delineatoi s, Artistic Dancers & Female Personators,
introducing Concerts of Merit and Brilliancy.
sep!4
d3t

A number of unreceipted Bills
ol the Portland
Publishing Company. The finder will confer a
tavor by leaving the same at tills
Office.

PORTLAND MUSEUM,

o'clock,

Wedne>da?
Hatardar afteraoon· at !t,
and

«a

upper Tenement in House No.
32 Oak street. Enquire at House No. 36 Oak
A CONVENIENT
street.

selldtf

Prou Prou
Other Characters by the Splendid Stock
Company.

ABH

Box office open on Saturday from 9 a. m. till 1 p.
and from 2 till 6, and 7 till 9 p. m.
septlldtf

m.,

Boston & Maine R. R.

M'PHAH & m GOLD BAL
HAYE

93

RETURN,

From Ex-Gov. Chamberlain, President of Bowdoin
College, Maine.
Brunswick. Me., Nov. 15, 1875.
Messrs. A. M. MrPHAIL & Co.:
Gentlemen /—After more than two years' trial the
Piano Forte from your honse fully justifies the high
expectations with which it was selected. It is a superb instrumtnt, and has been so pronounced by
guests who would be recognized everywhere as comjudges. I teel that this commendation is fairy due, and 1 give It Ireely and cordially.
Yours most respectfully,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

f>etent

Excellent Dinner· at reasonable rates
board the ttteamer.

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ House contains 40ryoms and two Store*!; la

For Bound Trio—Good on» «in» onls «?.·*♦
«
'»
w
until Oct. 1st, tt.OO

and nearer than any other Hotel to the pomt THràc*
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and

$fl.BO.
Take the 8.45 a. m. train troiu Portland, arrive
bac'i at Portland at 8.10 and 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FÛRBEIi, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
aiig7

Retail,

very Low Prices.

at

AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

lu24deodtf

A

P.

accounts, partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors eliected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected wlièn desired.
Instruction in book-lseeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities,
mar**
TW&Fteodtf

INTRICATE

X>r. DEL.

MANOFACTUBEBS OP

and Granite Work.

d6m

aprl7
G. A.

74

CLARK, M.

FREE

ing

seven

rooms.

Brown St.
OSico Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
fel4eodtf

Opposite
jal6

GAB

Coffins and CasKets Always on Hani

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

By the use of which every family may give their
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work
Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.
13

A

ATWOOD, STEAB1VEAN

&
Sole Aeeuas for Maine.

—

STATE

WROUGHT IRON

PAIR

Members of Eastern Star Encampment and other
Encampments and Lodges, intending to join in this
excursion, are requested to appear in uniform at
Odd Fellows Hall, Monday, Sept. 18th, at 12 J sharp.
Tickets for sale by the committee, No. 26 Temple
or of F. A. SAWYEtt, Eastern Railroad

F. T. LITTLEFTELD, )

\ Committee.
)

RUSSELL,

G. T. MEANS,

!

d5t

Tremendous Crash !
Bankrupt

Applv

Stock

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

New York
Importing House, will be
closed at half their value; all sound and
order.

LOOK AT MUM PRICES !
20 Doz. Colored Josephine Seamless 2Button, β to 8, ^1.60 per pair,
and will sell hereafter at

20 l)oz. Courvoisier's 2-Butt ou, (real kid
warranted) 6 to 8. Colored $1.35,

$1.45,

Portland,

Actually worth 81.85·
25 Doz. Courroisier's (real kid) l>Button. Black, 7 to 8, at $1.00,
Bargain at 91.30.

25 Doz. White Tinted Kids, .'{-Button,
$1.15 per pair,
$1.60.

TJln„L· via

.(

il

ΚΑ

Sold for 93.00.
20 Doz. Gent's best Conroyisier's 2-Bntton Silver tireys at $1.50,

Sold .elsewhere for 83.35.

60 Doz. American Beauty Kid (new fall
shades) at $1.15.
50 Doz. System JouyIds at $1.00.
25 Doz. Amile, New Shades for 7 0 cts.
(undressed) best
$1.25 per pair,

LATNER'S

LET !

TO

sincerely requested to examine
have been consigned to us, and
have to be sold at once. This is a rare chance which
septleod3in
occurs not every day.
are

goods, which

Administrator's Sale.
is hereby given, that by virtue of a license from the Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of

NOTICE
Probate in and for the

County of Cumberland,

I shall

sell at public sale, on the premises, on SATURDAY,
the tout teen t h day of October, A. D. 1*76, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the following desciibed real
estate ot Thomas Gill, late of Portland in said County, deceased, fur the payment of his debts and incidental charges ot sale.
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House, Store
and Lot, situated on the westerly side ot Centei St.,
in said Portland, and numbered eight ou said street,
being the homestead ot said Thomas Gill, in his lifeBRIAN Ε McUONOUGH, Adm'r.
time

Portland, Sept. 12th, 1876.

ocl2

Oil

—

—«—-«

—

FOE

FOR 1876.
ol Portland.

given

MRS.
This furnace is without exaggeration, the

—

C.
No.

Warranted

OYER'S
middle

'267

Street.

Λ. K. BANGS,
General Manager for (lie Stale of Maine
<12m

jy29

Perfectly
AND

ECONOMY

—

AKD

—

INSTRUMENTS !

MUSICAL·

UNEQUALED.

sep<2d3w

cod 6m

CELEBRATED
EXTRACT
of a LETTER from a
GEN
MEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

PRONOUNCED BY

IN

CONNOISSEURS
TO BE THE

WORCESTER, May,

"ONLY GOOD

E, THOMPSON,
On

MAINE.

aag28

LEA & PERKINS'

the Thompson Block» Nos. ft -17 &,119
m id d le Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
391 Tiîmcrï St.

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

1851.

"Tell LEA & PERRINS
that
their
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and
is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well as the most

SAUCE."

thoRnrinorSt Ηλμλ Γ.ογΒλιιΙλ

And applicable to

d&w22

A Desirable Rent.
A New French Roofed Collage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will b
let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity ior Geo. Wood
& Co.·.- PARLOR ORGANS.

EVERY VARIETY
OF DISH.

To Let.

&

SIGNATURE is

No. 122 Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possession given immediately. Appiy at 96
C. OXNARD.
Dantorth St.
dtf
aprll

Resort,

■utes

White

Mountains, '76.

gles"hoise
Will op en June l> t li, and elone Oct.
I, >}e,

alpiiîFhouse,
(NKW,)

Notice.

GOISHAIU, N. IE.,
"Will open July 15, 1876.
W. A· C. il. MII<I<IKK1V, Proprielor».
dtf
jus

Thousands of Cases.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in*
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity·
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
almost instantly relieve

vigoratcs

and
will

Griping of the Bowels, and Wind
Colic.

We believe it is the best and surest remedy in
world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
We would
from teething, or from any other cause.
the

say to every mother wno has a child suffering irom
foregoing complaints—do not let
any of the
YOUR PREJUDICES, nor the prejudices of
others, stand between your suffering child and the
relief that will be SURE-yes, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely

on

EVERY BOTTLE.

BOOKS

ay

For Musical Societies, Conventions, &c.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

(§1 00 or $9 per dozen ) By W. O. Perkins. Just
published ; a laree number of new Glees and Quartets or tne very oest quality.

Male Voice Glee Book
Ο 1ST

Ij AM

jy20dla\vlyTh

NEW

PHOTOCiRAPISER,
The Rest Work

AIM:—TO
jan8

at

moderate Prices.

PLEASE.

Tow Boat.
Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as usual,
» at

SAWYER'S

CIIAS.
OHIce,
my >8

123 Commercial Street.

0
Portland

Bay for Sale.

The above schooner, well fonnd and
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging is
oflered for sa!e and will bo sold at a bar
/
gain if sold soon. Said yacht is well
■=»«B"kiiowii as a fast and handsome yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of
B. LEWIS & CO..
140 Commercial Street.
jnUeodtf

$12 per dozen.) By L. O. Emerson, AU
the choruses are first class, and worthy of practice
by the best singers.

®

Pawnbroking Es-

tablishment !

Square, Opposite

U. S. Hotel,

PORTl.AIVD, MAINE.
eodly

iti.
ISS.

The fino new double deck Bark>
"John i>. Ilesbroufk," having a
ot her cargo engaged, will have

fegUportiou
dispatch
—For

sepl3dtf

as

above.

freight or passage apply to
CHASE, LEAYIXX «S CO,

glees

or

and choruses are all "gems."
For Choirs, Smginq Schools, Conventions ;

Salutation4n^2.TeByL:

O. Emerson. Hymn tunes, Anthems and Music for
One of the best Church Music
Singing Classes.
Books of our publication.

The

Encore.&* >CVL. o.'fJ".
for

Designed especially for Singing Schools,

son.

which it is an admirable book.
For Schools, Academies, Seminaries, etc.

The

Whippoorwill. ci™

lor

O. Perkins. Filled with the best of Songs
Common Schools, new, very bright and attractive.

1

School Ch'r.

hcHigh

($1.00). No better High School Song Book has appeared.

ipl·/
/frI f\

For fteiv Orleans, f-s.

Chorus Book
People's
$9.00 per dozen). For mixed voices. Tlio

(1.00

By W.

ABRAMS cto GO.
jyl5

or

The

to

9 Market

Emerson's Chorus B'k
($1.25

lead from 25 cents to thousands of dolars at low rates of interest.
Watches, diamonds, Jewelry, Clothing;* Notes, mortFurniture,
Pianos.
gages
Sewing Machines, and goods of every description. All business strictly confidential.
Communications by mail
attended to. Office,

Money

dtf

Yacht

YORK.

é

244= JVJiddle Street»

PEAKEN' ISLAND.
Toronto Cottage. Peak es' Island,five roinwalk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to privât t families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
aiming and larger houses.) Κ very thing connected
with the house is flrst-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V. ACKLE1, Proprietor.
jy!2-tf

We have put up and sold this article for years, and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what wo have never been able to say of any other
medicine—Ν EVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
"WHAT WE DO KNOW," after years of experience
OUR
REPUTATION
FOR THE
PLEDGE
AND
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
instance
where
the
infant
is sufferIn almost every
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
minutes
after
the
or
in fifteen
syrup is adtwenty
ministered.
has
beeu
used with
valuable
This
preparation
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

Having the fac-simile of "CUKTIS & PEBXINS»'
on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world
(18m
aug25

PERR1NS'

STOKE

74 Danforth Street
Π HE BRICK HOUSE
L containing all the modern improvements In
lire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
dtf
jnelB

Relief and Ilealth to Your Infants.

MUSIC

Let.

No.

For Children Teething,
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest t ο your

used. Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

LEA

§Tbe

To Let·

SYRUP

"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"

easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by VV. H. Anderson, Esq. Possession given tirst of May.
f
F. W. LIBBÏ,
42 Exchange St.
A

Store to

wholesome Sauce
that is made."

Congress street, Porlaud, l?Ie.
del4
ju!5eodly

WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING

OLIVER DITSON &

ffio(ι/ο, Jul

and

JOB PR1NTINO
tais OU! ce.

neatly

ciecntfd

at

u^vu Λ«ν|/αι/ιivnuo)

auu

1UI"

piUltiCUOQ

by the general government. Mr. Taft says
not the twentieth part of the
outrages practiced upon helpless negroe9 and white Republicans are heard of in the North : that the
Southern papers from policy suppress the
facts, which only become public through the
medium of some government official. From
a conservative
Republican, Judge Taft has
changed his views in regard to the

JjJfffif oT^ptèJon

and

tyranny could exist to such an extent as now
prevails in some of the southern states, and
encouraged by the very men who were the

most submissive when the rebellion was
crushed. It is Judge Taft's intention to embody some of these statements of Democratic
cruelties in a speech which he will deliver in
Cincinnati during the latter part of this
month. He proposes to tell a true story,
based upon evidence which has come into his
hands as Attorney-General, and what he will
say will, it is believed, command very general
attention throughout the North, if it does
not produce a positive sensation.

Boston,

they

in

quoting Scripture." Toward the
close of the address a dispatch from Maine,
announcing the great Republican victory,
was handed to him.
He read it, and amid
immense applause added this comment :
"This despatch is signed by the man who
held the Confederate Congress by the throat
use

till their foreheads were black as their records, till their tongues hung out like flags of
truce. This is signed by James G. Blaine."
In common with Republican and Independent journals throughout the country,
the Philadelphia Press is much pleased at the
manner our standard-bearer
silenced his
Democratic calumniator. It says : "Witness
the easy, cool and manly bearing of Governor
Hayes when he is called upon to show how
he has paid his income tax. The exactness
of Washington, the simplicity of Jeff-'rson,
the quiet tastes of Madison and Monroe, the
stern severity of John Quincy Adams, and
the manly scorn of all traud of Andrew
Jackson were not more expressive than the
straightforward answer of Governor Hayes."

The bloody attack of the Baltimore Plug
Uglies upon the Massachusetts soldiers
marching through that city did much to
arouse the nation at the beginning of
the
war.
And the bloedy assault of the Confederate Democracy of Baltimore upon the Boys
in Blue will do much to open the eyes of the
country to the true character of this cam-

paign.
Arrangements are in progress for a
grand out door demonstration by the Republicans of Chicago on or about the 20th inst.
The Hon. James G. Blaine and Col. Bob Ingersoll are to be the oratorical "celebritie3 of
the occasion." About that time, says the
Chicago Tribune "look out for one of the
biggest crowds ever seen in Chicago."

Ex-CoNGBE8SMAN Wilson of Indiana, has
received in Washington from that State adviccs that Gen. Harrison is certain ot election
in October. The frantic yells of the Democracy about imaginary frauds of all kinds
which are to be perpetrated by the Republicans give a similar assurance.
Senator Blaise will make six speeches
in Ohio, beginning at Cincinnati on the 30th
inst. Col. Ingersoll, who is in great demand
everywhere, will speak at Columbus on Saturday next. Both orators are awaited with
unusual interest.
Tiee true patriots of the land are everywhere waking up to the real issue of the
campaign—whether the control of the govin Confederate
ernment shall be placed
hands.

Notice.
certify that την wife, Annie Hojt, has

The Democrats have come to the conclusion that September elections are a nuisance

gept9W&S4tw2w

is to
left my bed and

THIS

after pay

no

seplldlw*

No. 37 P'um Street,

LI!

When Ohio and Indiana are added to
Maine and Vermont, that will finish Mr. Tilden.

BERRY,

(çaid HPiiwUl,

Attobkey-GenebAI. Taft continues to
receive a number of letters daily from the
South, filled with stories of cruelties practised

C. Π. UitMon At Co. I J. E. Dilxou 4r Co.
711 Broadway,
SuccesïorstoLee&Walker
New York.
Philadelphia.
I

jal2

STEPHEN

CO.,

YORK,

A Repetition.
Tbere are stroDg indications that the campaign of 1876 is to be much like that of 1872.
In this year, as four years ago, the result in
Maine has created a profound
discouragement in the ranks of the
opposition. This
year as then, the hopeful men who yearly
lead the Democratic hosts to disaster, confidently counted on a great revulsion of feeling
in this State which would be so
strongly and
unmistakably indicated that it would determine the October elections. As usual
they
have taken hopes for indications.
Four years ago the Maine election was the
signal for a rout. Everywhere the Democracy gave up the contest, and settled into
sullen acquiesence. The signs are unmistakable this year that the signal Republican
triumph in Maine is producing the same effect. The tone of Democratic journals is
desponding, Democratic speakers are already
hedging, and the masses of the party have
lost all heart. Doubtless a hard fight will be
fought in Indiana, but the followers of Tilden
and Hendricks go into the fight with small
hopes of winning, and acknowledge that
half the battle is lost before it is joins I. A
Republican victory in Indiana will be followed by as great a panic as in 1872.

T»

board, and that I shall heredebts ot her contracting.
JOSEPH Α, ΙΙΟΥΓ.

POKTKBN ami HARD-BIIiLH primed
thin Office.

at

anyhow.
The "still hunt"
cess in Maine.

was

Τ

anything

but

wnnt

*λ
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A youngster of two anj a half years had bejealous of his two-weeks-aid brother,and
tugged him out of doors, where he left him.
When questioned, he replied that he "was
going to take him back to granpa; he didn't
want h:m any more."—Boston.
Transcript
"You see," said uncle Job, "my wife's a
cur'ous woman. She scrimped and saved
and almost starved all of us to get the parlor
furnished nice, and now she wou't let one of
us go into it, and hain't even had the window blinds ot it open for a month. She is a
cur'ous woman."
A lady, in describing to an irreverent boy
an occurrence in which his father
figured,
closed by remarking, "I am sorry to say that
the thing ended by your father's losing his
temper." "Did father lose his temper?" exclaimed the young scapegrace; "then I hope
he'll never find it again, for it was the worst
temper lever heard of."
As Mr. Oldlashion'a children were frolicking while their father indulged in his Sunday
nap, Uncle Peter suggested: "Charley, your
father wants to sleep, and you had better
keep quiet." "I've looked out for that," replied young hopeful ; "I thought perhaps we
should be noisy, and I went in and stuffed
his ears with cotten while he was asleep."
And he went on with his sky-larking.
"Ma," inquired a Chicago boy of tender
years who was slowly riding home on a street
car, the other noon, "don't the Bible say
that the Creator made all creeping things?"
"Yes, my son," replied the mother, with
due solemnity. The boy rode
thoughtfully on
a few rods, and then suddenly exclaimed, in
doubting tones: "Say, ma, I don't b'lieve
he made the street cars !" The driver overheard the remark, and whipped up his horses
into a little faster jog.

suc-

Men and Women.
The New York Tribune says that Mr. Schell
at Saratoga "β m'led like the the whole Mediterranean Sea,from Joppa to Gibraltar."
The widow of Henry Kingsley, the novelist,
is, it is said, left entirely unprovided for, and

subscription

in her behalf his been raised by
ol the Oxford (England) Freemasons.
Mutual friends of Mr. Lathrop and Mr. Hawthorne have examined the former's book with

one

special reference to the papers of the elder
Hawthorne which Lis sou objected to have
They have assured him that these papers were not used.

used.

ha"s "been seriously ill,

and is ordered to the

bathe of Linnenbureen-ThuringeDjin Germany
Hie Elaine, which hangs near Kothermel'a
a» ibo Exposition, is one cf the
most interesting pictures in tbo American de-

partment.
It Is said that Madame Ade'iua Fatti contem-

plates breaking with Gye and joining Mapleson
as SOOn

as

the

new

nnera-Vinnsft in Trfiti/lnn ia

completed.
Gye beyond

She has refused to engage with
a year, and has advanced her terms
to 250 guineas a night for the next season. If
she should join forces with Titians and Nilsson

at the new opera-house, Qye would
probably be
compelled to close Covent Garden.
The fashionable young men of Newport were
amazed to see Lord Uandolph Churchill wear a
velvet coat at a 3 o'clock dinner. He
associateg
with the Prince of Wales, and what he does in
way of dress must be correct. Lady Churchill,
it will be remembered, is a daughter of Mr.

Leonard
Jerome.
She
the now
the
most admired woman in Newport, having
enjoyed the distinction of receiving a kiss from
the Queen of England.
"He (Rufus Choate) was six feet in

height,

with a powerful chest and shoulders, anJ gaunt
frame. His hands and feet were large, and he

walked with a rolling gait. His face, of a bilious, coffee-colored complexioa, was deeply corrugated with wrinkles and hollows, and his
eyes, large, deep-iet and wonderfully expressive.

His hair was black, curly and luxuriant.
He was generally attired in ill-fitting, slouching garments. He shrieked, raved, swung his
fists, and distorted his body into unnatural contortions, and poured forth his arguments with
startling force and velocity; but with the arrangement, detail, and wide command of language of a bom orator, utterly forgetful of
himself in the abandon of the moment, his
whole soul being thrown into the cause he had
undertaken to presont.—Albany Law Journal.

Although Victor Emanuel

is

physically vig-

orous, rising every morning at five and taking
a stroll in his garden before
breakfast, he is
not without

long

in the

superstition. He had not been
Quirinal Palace before he discov-

ered a trap-door in his bedroom. It commuuicated with a vast gallery, in which the King
and his attendants walked for twenty minutes

without findiag

au

outlet.

It

seemed, bow

to lead toward the Castle of St. AngeloHis Majesty declined.to investigate the matter,
and ordered tbe trap-door to be bricked up.
Soon after he discovered a secret door in tbo
wall, which communicated with a secret door
leading up to the roof. It, too, was bricked
up, but since this discovery we are informed
that whenevpr his Majesty sleeps at the Quiriever,

huge black dogsalso sleep at the foot of
royal bed. They obey no one but the King,
never bark, and would strangle, without any
parleying, the first person who entered the

nal two
the

room.

How They Heard

tkom

The Maine Election.
[Philadelphia Press.]

ία injures nearly every Northern and
several
of the Southern state* for Hayes with the
same
ratio of gain. A very gratifying feature ot

the

triumph

is the eleotion of the whole

Congre*sional delegation in spite of dissensions among

the Republicans in several of the district·
which threatened possible deleat. Mr. Blaine
has again displayed his tremendous
energy and
magnetic power as a leaJer and piven a slight
indication of the furore with which
be woald
have swept the
country as our candidate for the

Presidency,

[Albany Journal]

This most
gratifying result virtually decides
the Presidential contest in advance. It knock*
the foundation out from the
Democratic calculation and

topples
Democratic hope at

the superstructure of
blow. The Democrat-

over
one

ic hope rested wholly
upon the assumption
that the people "want a
change"—an aasumption as applicable to Uaine as to
any other
part of the country. But the people of Maine
answer th.it they do not want and
will not
have a "change" which would
place the
Confederates in control of the government.
Tiioy anew that Tilden's false pretences of
reform have not deceived tbem in a
single degree. Tbey answer that they have undiminished faith in the determination of the
Republican party to meet every
just popular demand.
Tbe aitempt of the Confederates
to obtain possession of the government has roused all
their
old patriotic spirit, and
tbey have gone into the
light with their old enthusiasm and résolution.
The result is one of their most signal
triumphs.
[Boston Advertiser.]
The significance of tbe election is
very great.
It shows that since 1872 there has
been no
in
the
ebange
popular sentiment. Whatever
bave
may
happened meanwhilei.tbe division of
parties is much as before. Both

partie* hare
strength, v»hich the Democrats never did before, and the desire for
a
change is confined to practically the limits of
1863 and 1872. The Republican vote of
Monday was not the vote of a decaying or a deathstruck party, but of a lively,
vigorous, united
organization, which is to win victories in this
Centennial year, as grand 'and sweeping as in
years past The vote of the country towns
shows that the sturdy farmers of the state
are
not seduced by the insincere
professions of reform in tbe mouths of Democrats. The
vote of
cities shows that the
floating
which often holds tbe balance of population,
bas
power,
not been enticed into tbe Democratic
party by
the hard times. Tbere is no
way in which the
returns can be examined without
giving enurougut oui loeir tall

in my life."

once

come

Monday night Col. Ingersoll addressed
the citizens of New York in Cooper Institute.
In the course of his speech he said: "I have
done more in the state of Maine than any
other man ever did. I have made the Democratic party pioos, pious, pious I And now
all the time that they can get between drinks

selves, and

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
29 MARKET

Address all orders to

Wholesale Store,

■ft.

Tight.

DURABILITY

chasing:.

To Let.

TWO

Gas

Please call and examine it before pur-

charge. Apply
BURNS, Shipping
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jylSutf
first-olaei Tenements to let la Fremont
Place, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE,
corner Middle and Exchange St., or JOHN C. PROCTER, 25 Exchange St.
ju21tf

mos

powerful heating turnace ever made. It has the best
The radiaGrate and Sitter ever put in a furnace.
tors are made of heavy plated Iron and riveted in
the most thorough manner.

NEW

«——

Stoves,

Cooking, Heating and Illuminating, Two
Stores and a powerful Lnmp Combined.

dtt

To Let.
Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
A
equipped and furnished. Has superior acyft
/A\
commodations. Will be let by day or week
-tf. Ιλ. to responsible parties.
Α eood pilot in

requiring work done please apply to
"Home" ot W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plat·
aad family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid&c.
oc28tt
ering and fane* work in wool?,

PERSONS

■—-

[The above represents the Heater.]

EDWARDS' PATENT,

Room in the Second Story ol the
Printers' Exchange, with power ii
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

Summer

Congress Street.

The public

these

η

DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT.

Florence

SUMMER RESORTS.

539

— —■

will be allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days
irom the date of the commitment thereof
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
eep2d2w

ju23dtf

Me.

mhl4

for $1.79.

Rener's fiant Sweic
quality in drabs for

BniBf»·—

W naiAUOr

Ν

Rooms with board In a private family. House contains all modern improvements.
Location Congress Square.
address P. O. Box 897,

Wn

2Θ Dos. Trefousse's best quality 1-Button, Colored and Black, ?w8, $1.25,

Usually

SALE.

OTIC Κ is hereby
tbattbe tax lists for the
year 1876 have been committed to me with a
warrant for the collection of the same. In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a

HLIDS

Rcnlli Rosl

OF

Treasurer's Office, I
September 1,1876. )

COLLIAS A B5JXTOJV

leading

in Dm

augl4eodtd

Lorenzo D. Cole, of the City of
Portland, in the County or Cumberland, on
the nineteenth day of July, 1869, by his mortgage
deed of that date, recorded in the Registry ot Deeds
for said County, Book 369, Page 40, conveyed to
said City, a certain parcel of land situated on the
Southerly side of Franklin Street, near Congress
Street, being thirty-seven and one half feet on said
Franklin Street, sixty-one and one half feet deep on
Nortwesterly side, thirty eight and one half feet on
the rear line, and sixty-three feet on the Southeasterly side line, being the same premises conveyed
to said Cole by Olive Currier, by her deed dated
September 21,1835, to which reference is made for a
more particular description, with authority in case
of a breach of the condition of said mortgage to sell
said premises at Auction, and from the proceeds to
pay the debt secured thereby, and, whereas, the
condition of said mortgage deed has been broken by
said Cole:
This is to give notice that said parcei of land with
the buildings thereon, being same now occupied by
said Cole as a residence, will be sold at public
auction on said premises,on the twenty-seventh day of
September, 1876, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for
the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry \V. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer of said Citv. bv virtue of

to

—

.old for

NOTICE

TAXES

to D. H.

.old

Portland, August 14,1876.

City

Btreet,

Blacks

secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage deed has beea broken by said Adams :
This is to give notice that said parcel of land,
with the buildings thereoD, known as, the Adams
House, will be sold at public auction, on said
premises, on the 13th day of October next, at 3
o'clock in the aiternoon, for the reason and purpose
aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue
of whatever authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand and given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.

HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer lor said City.
Portland, August 14, 1876.
augl4eodtd

FUItMCU.

—

to which reference is made fora more particular
description, with authority in case of a breach of the
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt

FURNISHED

1

thirty days.

Same

Street. dtf

Middle

CO,,

rnrcncr.

OF THE

180
jaiiS

Richardson & Boynton's

ThS&Tly

ItloncoT

FARKINGTON'8,

OVER X. J?

CO.,

N. Fourth St., Phîla.

apr!3

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

D1SC0YERY !

DOBl»VIYM, ΒΠΟ.

dtf

If A Κ MOUTH", ME.

WM. H.
GREAT

EREAS, Charles H. Adams, of the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for said County, Book 356, Page 204, conveyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated
on the East side of Temple Street, in said
Portland,
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety teet
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by
deed dated July 22, 1856, and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry oi Deeds, Book 272, Page 255,

ll!m

Newspaper Waifj.

PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
OF

WHEREAS,

UNDERTAKER.

A

FOR VICE

SALE.

BUILDING LOAM.

HITCHCOCK,

augtl

OF

head οi

Successor to tlie late George Maraton,

Rotes,

NOTICE

LOAW.

To Let.

of

3,

The committee of arrangements would say to the
Order in the State and their friends, that our arrangements are complete, and that the cars leave on
the Eastern Railroad on
Iflonday, Sept 18,
at 1 30 p. m., rod by Fall River Line and Pennsylvania Central to Philadelphia.
Fare for the Round Trip $11.00. Tickets good for

Same sold

D,

STREET

BU1LDIM

departments.

Tilden's aggresssive campaign reminds the
Toledo (Ohio) Blade of a story of a hunter
and his dog. "Did yon see anything of a
dog and a bear running this way ?" he inquired of a stranger by the roadside. "Yes,"
was the answer, they went past here a little
while ago, and the dog was a little ahead."
Everybody confesses that Tllden has been
steadily losing and Hayes has been steadily
gaining (or the past fortnight. The Democrats feel it, and doubtless many of them will
say amen to au exclamation of a respected
member of their party a few days ago. "Well
if Hayes Is going to be elected, I am
going to
who is elected

A. KEITH.

AfSOUT

THE AUSPICES OF

perfect

Π ANSON.

To Let.

Portland.

a

WM. Π. Α.

September f et, I lie lower tenement of house No. 30 Brown St.
Inquire on the premises
auglCdtf

September 18, '76,

of

WildOj

SEVERAL

PHILADELPHIA,

OF

T.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they shall be healed
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov3
dtf

MANUFACTOBY AT

POLISH!

MERBILL.

Campaign Notes.

BAto

OF OHIO.

Expert Accountant, CITY ADV
ERTISEMENTS

HENBY HANSON.

DOBBINS' STARCH

RUTHERFORD B. HA ÎES,

Watches, Jewelry aud Silrer Ware.
J. A.

To Let.
pleasant rooms with board at 49 Franklin St., (οία number, corner Franklin aod Cumberland Ste.
aug30«23w*

-TO-

A

ΡΑΤΤΕΙΪ,

No. 007 Congreu Ml., WeitEnd, i'orllnnd,
Maiue.
AU orders promptly attended to.

dty

FOR PRESIDENT,

o^d

S. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle Ht

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones

AGENT FOB MAINE.

nr.

Wtrecte,

To Let.
DESIRABLE tenement near the Park contain-

sep2dtf

GRIND CENTENNI AL EXCURSION

Daveis.

Warerooms 3 Free Street Block,

myll

Mrrv

145 COMMERCIAL ST.

Addreae

euburbs.

Congres* Sfreet,

H. HANSON & SON,

THE NEW

on

excursion"tickets

ASA B.

or

No. 93 Exchange

Cross St.· in Delano'* mill.
G.L· HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple

INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED.

St.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

A distance ol some 60 miles among the many beautiful Islande and magnificent Scenery.

sepl3

SUPERIOR!

ANEW

Winnipiseogee

No.

Exchange

For Sale.
two-story brick house, with Frencli
roof, situated in the westerly part of the city,
containing 12 finished rooms ; piped for water, gas
and steam, with all modern improvements, firstclass. Lot 40x100 feet. Inquire of
eep5d3w
JOHN C. PROCTEE.

A charming Sail theentlre length of

depot.

NO

Beal Estate Agents.

PROCTER,

Stair Builders.
V

Κ.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANMM IN aDVANCE
—

Gov. Hendricks refuses to accept Senator
Morton's challenge for a joint discussion in
Indiana.
Another candidate on the Democratic
State ticket in Michigan reluseses to run—
Hon. Chauncey W. Green, the nominee for
Land Commissioner.
Congressman Lamar of Mississippi declines to speak in California for the Democrats this fall. He thinks he can do better
work at home.
A prominent Chicago Democrat gives it as
his opinion that the story about Mr. Hayes's
tax returns was a Republican trick to show
how conscientious he is in business matters.
The Richmond Enquirer, as good a Democratic paper ι > any in the city, has suspended
publication indefinitely, "to afford time for
reorganization and adjustment" of its business

Plumbers.

flour·;-—10 to l'i A. ITI., 9 to 5 P. ΙΠ.
d&wtf

Practical and

Journal.

Photographer.

ma3

M. €.

House to Let.
the center of the city, arranged for two tene
mente. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTEE.

ECp8dlw

1-9

Formerly occupied by Dr.

TEN

BOSTON & MAINE K. R. and
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON,

499

Eveby regular attache of the Press Is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Ûly

THOMAS KAINEY, M. Α. IV. D.

REDUCED.

Three Story Brick House to be Let,
rooms, in good repair. Gas and Sebago. Located on Wilmot St.
Rent $300. Apply to
se9dlw*
WM, H. JERRIS, Real Est. Agent.

IN

Encampment

PRICES

±O±tr_L\Lj«AJN U. MK.

We Ίο not read anonymous letters and communication?. Tbo name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
bat as a guaranty of good taith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No SO Middle Street.

JOHN C.

JUi

'78

Pattern and Xodel Maker.
J. 1. BARBOUR, ÎI30 Fore Street, Cor
ο 1 Cross, Portland.

5(î Marfcet Street, Printers Exchange,

Office

5
and

Β

VIA.

Eastern Star

others, whether
instruments is unparalled.

Carlton Street; commodious, pleasant
every way desirable.
BYRON D. VEERILL,
205 Middle Street.
sept9dtf

Portland to Wolf borough and
Centre Harbor and Return

UNDER

d medals upon the JJIANOi*
GAN for superiority over all
native or foreign. The sale of these

To Let

sa.so !

O.JO.

foreign

THURSDAY MORMXG, SEPT. 14,

Horse Shoers.
& ÏOCNG, Experienced

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

KICK HOUSE, No.

DELIfiHTFULBMSlON !

I.

most

SAMUEL THURSTON,

A house containing ten rooms,
pleasantly
U««»Llocated and supplied with modern
convenPossession given first part ot NoJjfjfjiences.
vein ber.
Bent can be paid by boarding the
owner, if desired. Address Ρ.,Ρ.Ο. Box 1395.
sepll
dlw

*

Watch and Chronometer markers* Tools*
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School

PORTLAND.

TO _LET !

GILBERTS, "FrouFroa," Mi·» Fannie Mnr.h.

AND

State, and

an

thoroughly first class,

To Let.

and

The Brilliant Society Drama, In 5 acts, entitled

Lake

A
countries, have bes
& ΠΑΙ?11ιΙΝ Ο

Wholesale

and every cnalof during ibr week at S

JOBBER,

&

WAl.rER COREÏ At CO.,
Arcade, X·.
IS Jtfree Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. Sii Exchange St. ITpholetering of all kind·
done to order,

Apparatus, &c.,

Nearly every

TO LET

MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 18,

d6m*ttf

BABCOCK.

MAKER

Furniture—Wholesale and Betall.

PRESS.

nov5dtf

MANUFACTURER OF

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

Car· of Congre» and Exchange Streets

P.

MODEL

PIANOS

Lost.

GIGANTIC FAMOUS MINSTRELS

of

BLACKSTONE,

aup-tfidtf

€.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Λ. MEANS, Pearl Street,
opposite the Park.

TELE

E.
Homihoers at No· 70 Pearl St·

Street,

POBTLAMD, I»IE.

ap!3

or

WJI. A. «4CINCÏ, Koom 11, Printer»)
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL. & NHAC'KFOltD, No. 35 Plam
Street.

LAW,

ATTORNEY AT

State, County
iTown rights
for theMelf-HratiuK Kotary Flat Iron,
PURCHASERS
A
revolution in the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Book Binders.

CLAPBOARDS,SHILGLES,LATHS,

travel cnNt and

8epl3

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOÏT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

IN

Iiumber,

sepl3d3t*

Me.

Blakr'e Bakery,
ATnorth
of Portland.

DEALER

rltf

SALESMAN WANTED

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Joseph L. Wliitmore,

1876.
———

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

Portland

14.

ί

"

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

SEPTEMBER

PRESS.

Mai.ye.—The New

Vork

Herald says of the great
meeting in that city Monday

Republican
night: The
meetiag was extraordinarily enthusiastic, tbo
names of Grant and Hayes being cheered to
the eoho whenever they were mentioned. The
most enthusiasm was
manifested, however,
when Colonel Ingersoll read a dispatch from

Republicans,

couragement to

[Ν. T· Tribune.]
It is possible that some of these
early reports
may be over-sanguine but there is enough, at
any rate, to show the set of tbe current. In
Maine, far more deoidedly than in Vermont, it
is still with the Republicans. The Democrats
look in vain for their tidal wave. For those
who put faith in computations of
gain or loss,
small variations lu the vote, when

fully

re-

turaed may have interest.
Enough is known
alieady to prove that tbe cry of "Tilden and
Reform" does not produce the expected stampede of Republican voters. In the Eastern
States, at least, it is plain that the people have
not concluded to trust the Democratic
party.
To the majority o( voters, that party seems to
be just what it has been for twenty
years—the
party of reaction, of shams, and of unconquerable tendencies toward disloyalty. The voters
of Maine do not think much the worse of it because it nominated Mr. Seymour in New
York,
or
much the better becanse it nominated
Mr. Adimsin Massachusetts. They understand
it very well. Its spirit is known, and its
prevailing tendencies, and those who most keenly
regret the faults of tbe Republican party still
feel that tbe time has not come to give control
of the country to the Democracy.

[New York Times.]
The result in Maine has been reached by a
fair and onen canvass on t,hA T*art nf ih* P«.

There has been ver; little money
to meet the
necessary expenses of the canvass. Our principles have been entrusted to the chances of
frank discussion,and they have not suffered, as
under such circumstances, they never do. On
the other hand the Democratic organs describe
the efforts of their own leaders as "quiet"
publicans.

used, hardly enough being raised

"systematic,"
simply means that a
and

which being
interpreted
great deal of Mr. Tilden's
money has been sent into the state, and that «
peculiarly "UDScrqnuloua ,"sv»um" a' ♦»»»!»»
cj iu ssnicu u»u(is coula do for a desperate
cause, has been done by the Democrats in the
hope of breaking the Republican majority auil
giving a new impulse to the slackening energies of their party in Indiana. In this scheme
tbey have been grievously disappointed. They
expected to keep the Republicans be) aw 10,000,
and tbey were betting two to one, η ρ to the
close of the polls yesterday, that tbey would
wrest at least one of the Congressional d is·
tricts from Republican hands.
Could they
have done this it would have been an Immense
advantage to them in the close contest which
culminates in Indiana next month. That they
could not do it is to be attributed to the solid
strength of the Republican sentiment, and to
the fidelity with which it is represented by the

Republican candidates.
IFrom

Hayos

tLe

St. LoulsJWestlicho Poet.]

as a Practical

Civil Service Reformer.

The manner in which Governor

Hayes

haa

always disregarded the machine polioy and
spoil system is shown by his entire action as a
public man. It is a remarkable fact in his

political

course

that be has not in any

political

given the leading politicians any
influence over him, and that after the
election]
whenever an attempt of the kind was made, he
has ignored the leaiers who proposed to take
him in tow. In his appointments to office he
bas repeatedly acted in direct opposition to the
dictates of the party leaders. He proceeded
this way in the appointment of trustees for the

canvass ever

Ohio state institutions. He made it a rnle to
give the Democratic minority a representation,
and therefore General Thomas Swing, one of
the most prominent Democratic leaders In the
state, who made himself specially noticeable
by his action against Hayes in the campaign
last year, was appointed by him trustee of the
Soldiers' Home, and Judge Fugb, of Columbus,
anotber active Democrat and party leader, was
appointed trustee of the Reform School for
Children. In the appointment of the Police
Commission of Cincinnati, wbioh has so important a patronage at its disposal, be also
gave a position to a Democrat.
Among the five judges on the Commission
on the Supreme Court to which many prominent Republican lawyers eagerly aspire, he
gave one position to a prominent Democrat
and another to a Liberal. In like manner he
retained a large number of the officials appointed by Governor ΔΙΙβη, or reaappointed
them. He simply pursued the theory of the
right of the minority to representation, and
acted according to the principle of impartiality
and justice, and in accordance with that theory
which be embraced, he was the one specially
who carried through the law which bas introduced in every district in Ohio the minority
representation in the electoral committees. In
short, neither In regard to the circle in which
be moves,nor in his style of thought, nor in
whole political career has he ever had anything
in common with the macbinepoliticians against
whom he ten years ago took a stand iu Congress in favor of the improvement of the civil
service, and he was always the one who most
actively supported Jencks, from Rhode Island,
in promoting such a reform.

News and Other Items.
William Penn's watch is still preserved as a
relic.
Λ general increase of activity 1* noticed
among the mines of the Pacific slope.
The stock of oil in the oil regions is 3,104,000
it has been gauged.
Montana's gold yield for this year is estimated
to be a million dollars' worth more than last

gallons—so

year.

The evidence elicited in a suit for abandonment brought against William Taylor
Morgan
by his wife before a Jersey City
reveal-

Every year a Georgia farmer cultivâtes a distinct piece of cotton, which he calls hie
"preacher patch," because the avails of the
crop go to the support of his minister.
Some statistician reckons that there are on
the earth two hundred thousand steam engines,
with an aggregate of twelve million horse
power, or an equivalent of the strength of one
hundred million men.
At the opening of the John Hopkins University in Baltimore, Thursday, a lecture was givAt its conen by Prof. Huxley on education.
clusion he discussed briefly and soberly the future prospects of America as a nation.
An aged German couple at SL Ihjuîs, named
Ktie, recently committed suicide because they
were too old to earn a livelihood and were uu·
willing to be a burden J to their children or the

the fact that

community.

them divorced.
Morgan failed to provide for
his wife after that, and she got in debt and
sued for abandonment. The case was tried on
The
Friday night before Justice Crossman.
jury were unaole to agiee upon a verdict, and
they were discharged; 9 favored conviction and

The North Carolina Journal reports that in
consequence of the scarcity of money, cowe
have become almost the medium of exchange
in that state, a thin cow passing for S3, one In
good winter order for $10, and a fat one for
$13.
The Richmond Enquirer,' the leading Democratic paper in Virginia, has suspended publication on account, it explains, "of the resignation of the editors in consequence of difficulties,
in connection with the business management."
The editors were too independent in their
views for the pecuniary welfare of the establish-

James G. Blaine, annonncing that the Republicans had carried every county in Maine. The
effect of the reading of this despatch was electrical, bnt when Colonel Ingersoll announced

signed by that "knight of political
chivalry," James G. Blaine, the scene that ensued fairly beggars description. The entire
that it was

audience sprang to their feet as one man, and
for several minutes the cheers were deafening,
while men apparently beside themselves

wildly
air, and even some of
the ladies, catching the infection, rose in their
places and waved their handkerchiefs enthusiastically over their heads.
threw their hats in the

justice,
they were thus divorced: Justice
Martin toak the marriage certificate, and having examined it called upan them to stand up.
He clasped the man's hand on one side of the
certificate, his wife's on the other, saving, "Are
you ready?" gave the command, "Now pull."
They palled and the certificate was torn in two,
the justice waived his.hands and pronounced

3

acquittal.

ment.

BY TEIEGRAPH.

Butler Nominated (or Congress—
Convention Refuses lo Make the Nomination Unanimous.
Lowell, Sept. 13.—The Republican congressional convention of the 7th district met today
at Jackson Hall, with John A. Goodwin of
Lowell chairman, and Edgar J, Sherman of
There were
Lawrence, permanent president.
It was voted to prolOti delegates present.
ceed to a formal ballot for a candidate for
congressman, and ths result was declared as
follows :
Wholo number of votes
106
54
Necessary for a choice
84
Benjamin F. Butler bad
William A. Russell of Lawrence
13
9
Carroll D, Wright of Beading
A motion to make Butler's nomination unanimous was lost. The committee then waited
He was
on Cutler, and invited his attendance.
received with wild applause and addressed the
Ben.

THE MAINE ELECTION.
Gov.Connors' Majority over 15,000
Return· from Lincoln County·
Damabiscotta, Sept. 13.—Complete returns
from every town in Lincoln county give Connor 6 majority in the total vote of 5490.
Of
county officers elected, the Senator, Commissioner and Treasurer are Democrats. This is a

giin for the Democrats of Senator and ComTiie Republicans elect
missioner over 1875.
their Judge of Probate, Sheriff and Attorney,
and five out of six representatives over last
year. Majorities for county officers in every

convention.
Congressional Nomination.
Wilkesb arre, Pa., Sept. 13—The Demo-

email for so large a total vote, and one
or two of the candidates will probably contest.
Republican Rejoicing at Rrunawick.

case are

Bbunswick, Sept. 13.—The Republicans are
over the result of the
election. The Hayes and Wheeler club and the
Wide Awakes of Bith arrived by special train
at 8 o'clock and were escorted through the
principal streets of Brunswick and Topsham
Bonfires
by tho Continentals of Brunswick.
were lighted and many buildings on the route
of the procession were illuminated.
Connor'· Majority over IS,000.
Augusta, Sept. 43.—Returns, mostly official,
from 386 towns, in a total voie of 125,771, give
Connor 70,530; Talbot 55.241; Connors' majority 15,289. The same towns last year, in a total vote of 103,534, gave Connor 53,870, and
Roberts 49,664; Connor's majority 4206. Ninety-three small towns and plantations, which

rejoicing to-night

threw 8131 votes last year, have not yet been
heard from.
nr. Rlaine to Gor. Hayes.
Augusta. Sent. 13.—Mr. Blaine sent the

following despatch
morning:

to

Hayes

Governor

this

Hou. Ruthertord B. Hayes, Columbus, Ohio:
Fuller returns confirm my despatch of Monday night to you. We have a Republican majority in every county, and our total majority
in tbe state will exceed fourteen thousand, and
may possibly reach fifteen thousand, which is
larger by several thousands than any majority
we bave bad for eight years,
except tbat of
1872, and is neatly up to tbat. Tbe Democrats
elect only two State Senators out of tbirty-oue,
and not more than forty representatives to the
Legislative out of one hundred and fifty one.
J. G. Blaine.

MATTERS IN ΛΑ1ΝΕ
Fairfield Trolling Park.
[Special to Press.!
Fairfield, Sept. 13,—A three days' trot
opened here today. Tbe weather was fine and
a good crowd was id attendance.
The follow
Ing are the summaries of today's races.
3 MINUTE CLASS.

Purse, $100; $60

third.

to

first, $30 to second, $10 to

& G. W. Varnej, Plttsfield, b m
Little Nell
5 5 4 dis
Win. Jepaon, Vasealboro', b s King Philip 2 13 3
I. H Hereom, West Waterville, Honest
Jobn
4 4
dis.
G. J. Shaw, Detroit, Ogdensburg
1 3 11
I. Brown, Bentun, b m Lady Knox
3 6 5 dis
C. 11. Nelson, China, Aublne
7 8
dis
S. A. Nye, Fairfield, blk s Koyal Knux
G 2 2 2
2.43.
Time—2.45, 2.44, 2.44,
SAME DAY—2.35 CLASS.
Purse, $200; $125 to first, $50 to second, $25 to
third.
Fred Sprague, Skowbegan, b g Northern
U. H.

Spy

1

1

1

S. A. Nye, Fairfield, b g Little Fred
3 4 3
A. A. Llttlefleld, Belfast, g g Granite Boy. .434
Dr. Fitzgerald, Dexter, g g Jim Fisk
drawn
F. Liiruneaux, West Waterville, c m Purity. 2 2 2

Time—2.34, 2.36, 2.36J.
The Iloline·· Camp Meeting.
Old Obchard Beach, Sept. 13.—The attendance at tbe Holiness Camp Meeting today was
rather small. Rev. Mr. Wood preached in tbe
morning and Rev. Mr. Boole in the afternoon.
Following tbe sermon remarks were made by
Rev. Mr. Inskip and Rev. J. W. Johnston, of
this city.
Today is the closing day of these
meetings.
The 91. Ij. A. Excursion.
A\eb, Junction, Sept.13.—The M. L. A. excnrsion train arrived here at 6.30 p. m.
Tbe
accessione.to the party from towns along the
line swelled its number to 600. The weather is
delightful and all are enjoying themselves fine-

Forty-six towns besides Portland are represented in the party.
B.
[To the Associated Press.]
of
Chief Juatice AppleKe>appoinlnaent
ly.

and Jnatice Dickeraon.
Aogcsta, Sept. 13.—Gov. Connor has reauu ULfuetii Jahha fihlftf Justice,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, to fill
Ion

tne

vacancies occasioned

by the

expiration of

their previous terms.
Death of Jlr·. J. W. ITorlh.
The wife of Hon. James W.
aioa

day.

to-

the usual drills and the dress parThe attendance of spectators has been
Tomorrow at 4 p. m. Gen. Chamvery large.
berlain will review the troops, and at 10 a. m.
on Friday they will be reviewed
by Gov. Con.
ner. At 4 p. m. Friday they break
camp.

tor

cratic committee of the 12th cougressiunal district has nominated Hendrick B. Wright for
Congress to till a vacoucy on the ticket caused
by the death of E. L, Merriman.
Congressman Hoar's Successor.
Worcester, Sept. 13.—The 9th congressional district convention nominated today Hon.
Hon.
W. W. Hice of Worcester for Congress.
John C. Whitin of Whitinsville was nominated for elector. The convention adopted a resolution complimentary to the character and services of Hon. G, F. Hoar and expressing the
hope that he would soon be placed in a more
elevated position in public life than that which
he now voluntarily relinquishes.
Democrats
Nominate
The New York
Lucius B. Kobiuson.
Saratoga, Sept. 13—The Democratic state
convention met at Saratoga today. On an informal ballot Lucius B. Robinson had a majority for governor and was subsequently nominated by acclamation. Horatio Seymour was
nominated for presidential elector.
Maryland Democratic Convention.
Baltimore, Sept. 13.—The Democratic state
Hon. A. K.
convention assembled today.
Lyster, Col. Raine, editor and proprietor of the
German Correspondent of this city, and Hon.
Richard B, Carmichael of Queen Anne county
The resolutions
were chosen electors at large.
ftttwr «rulnrsir ο t.hft St. Tjnnis nlatform and th«
nomination of Tilden and Hendricks, proceed,
"And we do hereby appeal to oar fellow citizens of every former
political connection to
unite with us in an earnest effort to elect them
effect
to
their
aud thus give
pledges of immediate reform in the administration of the federal government, reform in the currency, reform in the revenue, reform in the expendi
tures, reform in taxation, reform in the civil
service, reforms in all the grades of public service and in every department of the government.
Resolved, That the national hoaorand public
credit ehonld be sustaiued and resumption of
specie payments be established without unnecessary or artificial contraction and without disturbing the industry, trade and- commerce of
tbe country.
Evolved. That the revenue of the country
should be so adjusted that the largest revenue
be obtained from tbe luwest taxation in lieu of
the present system, with taxes on tbe largest
possible number of aiticles at the highest possible rates.
Resolved, That tbe public expenditures
should be reduced to $10,000,000 annually exclusive of interest on the public debt, »nd that
tbe present House ol Representatives deserve
the gratitude of the people for its successful
efforts in this directiou.
Resolved, That honesty, capacity and fidelity
be constituted the indispensable tests and qualifications for civil service, and that tbe present
House of Representatives deserves tbe gratitude of tbe people for its successful efforts to
expose the dishonesty, incapacity and infidelity
of those now in possession of the federal government.
Resolved, That the Constitution of the United States with its amendments universally accepted as a final settlement of tbe controversies which engendered a civil war, is tbe supreme law of the land, and commands our absolute obedience.
Resolved, That the Constitution of the United States establishes the supremacy of tbe civil
over tbe military powers, and that tbe Older of
Secretary Cameron and tbe instruction of Attorney General Taft, recently ieeued in reference to tbe interference of tbe military in elections are flagrant perversions of law and an
assumption of power which deserve the indignant denunciation of all hooorable men.
A
free people should hold no middle terms with
tyranny, oppression aud usurpation.
Resolved, Tbat the Democratic party at all
times proclaims tbe right of free speech, and
heartily denounces all attempts at violence,
riot or interference intended or calculated to
abridge the sacred right of the people.
Resolved, Tbat the constitution of the United
Siatee secures perfect equality to all citizens of
whatever race or color before the law.aud while
we abbor and detest tbat
tyranny of oppression and usurpation of the present Republican
administration, we pledge our beet efforts to
guarantee to every citizen all his rights of person and property without regard to race or
color.
Resolved. That the Constitution of the
United States secures entire separation of
church and state in tbe interest of civil and reυμμι/οο juj niV»wh Dledge ourselves
fund to sectarian institutions or
any legislated
which permits any sectarian interference with
public schools established by the states for the
education of the people.

Iiu

besides

ade.

Missing.

Bangor, Sepr. 13.—Andrew Johnson of Oro*
no, a Swede, has been missing since Saturday
night.
Sadden Death·

Frank Wilson of Pushaw, died
very suddenthis morning from the effects of poison.
of
a
Powder
Explosion
Mill—Two Men
Killed.
Kockland, Sept. 13.—A fatal explosion occurred at the Warren powder mills this morn-

ly

ing.

Lyman Benner,

one of the workmen,
engaged iu the wheel mill cleaning the
wheel, and it is supposed the explosioa was
caused by a copper hammer which be had been
oiling. The wheel mill aud another connected
with it were totally destroyed, and another
was

building partially shattered.

Benner was
blown under tbe wheel and
instantly killed.
Another workman who was
engaged sweeping
the floor above where Benner was at
work, was
blown into tbo river.
He is still living, but

thought to be fatally injured.

THE INDIANS.
Several Massacre· Reported—Foolhardy
mimer· Surrounded.
New Yore, Sept. 13.—Specials from Fort
Pierre via Fort Thompson report as confirmed
the massacre near the head of the Scia, of five
men hound for the Black Hills. There is a repart that a party of fifty Black Hills miners,
who started some time since to open a Fort
Pierre route to the Missouri river, bad been
surrounded by Indians, and another party of
twenty-four who went to the assistance of the
former, had also been surrounded and all massacred.
The troops having been withdrawn
from Fort Pierre, the miners are no longer detained till sufficiently large companies are formed for protection, but proceed to the hills In
small parties and thus fall an easy prey to the
savages. Geo. Custer's Bemington rifle and a
black horse which he used to ride at Lincoln,
have been captured by some Black Hillers from
a young warrior killed on
the route to the
Black Hills.
A letter from Standing Bock to Bismarck,
Dakota, reports the arrival at Standing Bock
ot an Indian messenger from seven hostile
tribes. This Indian left Standing Bock agency
three weeks ago to visit hostile camps. He reports nothiog about Sitting Bull, bnt says he
was with another and much larger
camp, well
supplied with food, arms aud ammunition. He
says the Indians are watching the men building a new post at Tongue river. There are reports that the Indians at Standing Bock are
turbulent, many refusing to be counted. The
correspondent claims that the Indians received
as much at the last issue as tbey
formerly did
for doable the number of lodges.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Wharf Carried Away.
Provincetown, Sept. 13 —While the sch.
Yosemite was discharging coal at steamboat
wharf about 4 o'clock this
afternoon, the
wharf gave away, carrying with it 100 tons
of
coal and an iron tank with 8000
gallons of
fresh water.
The men at work heaving oal
escaped with injury.
The damage is from

Ç4000

to

85000.

NEW TORE.
Democratic

Vengeance.
New Vobk, Sept 13.—Δ Kingston
despatch
to the Times says the barn of Timetbo
Ciioney,
a Republican at Rock
Lock, was burned by political Inoendiaries Friday
night. He was
warned of vengeance if he persisted in
setting
np a flag pole on his premises.

WASHINWTOS.

TILDENS INCOME.
Hii Explanation of the Charges against
Him.
New York, Sept. 13 —The Herald says it is
author iz-d to announce.cn information deemed
authentic, not, however, frcm Tilden direct,
that the following will be the line of defence
against the charge of perjury in
making his
income returns: In 18(31, the year of tbe alleged false returns, his two brothers, Benry
and Moses,were in toe
cbemical.manufacturiug
bnsiuess in Lebanon, but were
financially embirrassed to such a degree that ruin was inevitable unless prompt and ample relief came to
baod. In this crisis Gov. Tilden advanced at
different times Urge snms of money, amounting to several hundred thousand dollars, out of
bis earnings, nearly all of which was lost.
This, be claiibs, left bis income at the figure
given in bis statement.
Crime* and Caioaltie·.
C. G. Slater's house and three barns at Tyringbam, Mass., were burned Tuesday night
by an accidental fire. Tbe loss is $7000; insurance

Democratic Perfidy and Meannen.
[Special Dispatch to the Boeton Journal.]
Washington. Sept 13.—The Democrats have
begun to peddle out to Democratic correspond
ents the dispatches of the Atlantic
& Pacific
Telegraph Co., which were bought of a New
York juuk dealer last winter for the nse of the
Investigating committee. Tbe most solemn
pledges were made by the Democ*ats on the
floor of the House who sought to conceal the
dishonor Of snoh an ant nf nirano thot
J!.
patches should be distroyed and should not be
used. That pledge in broken.
They obtained
access to them and are
using them in their personal crusade. The
is a sample of one
following
of these mysterious dispatches.
It serves to illustrate the disgraceful,
petty meanness of the
Democratic managers who thus
encourage an
intrusion into the sanctity of
private life:
Washington, June 23,1874.
U 8. Grant, Jr.,
Harvard University, CamMass.

bridge,

:

Draw on me at sight for the sum
you need to
go with Jesse to Ithaca.
He will not want
your room turniture.

(Signed)

U. S. Grant.

The Bank Circnlatisn.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The
of
the Currency does not anticipateComptroller
any further
deposits of legal tenders to secure the bank cir-

culatioo, and says it is probable the twenty odd
millions new held for this purpose will be
withdrawn and the new 4J per cents, be
deposited in their stead.
Increase in Internal
BeTeiiae.!·^
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is
encouraged to believe, from reports of officials
throughout the country, that there will be a
very considerable increase in the revenues ot
the government
the present year over
last year. Otherduring
returns to the revenue office
indicate a more cheerful
affairs throughout the condition of business
country.

DIETEeBOLvniciL
PROBABILITIES FOB THE

NEXT

HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer, Washington, U.c.,
I
Sept. 14, (1 Δ. M ) J

Was

Fer New England,
and Middle states
falling barometer, south and
east winds,

stationary
weather, possibly rain.

temperature, cloudy

$1800.

Mrs. Eliza Sbehan was found dead in a teniu Woonsocket, Β I.,
yesterday morning, with α gash cut in her head. The case
will be investigated by a coroner.
The woman
was a widow witu five children.
The death of Miss Grove of
Brooklyn,proves
a case of suicide and tbe coroner has
discharged
Mr. Knnneman and the
servant, Mary Frasser.
James O'Bielly, aged 3 years, received
prob-

ement

fthlv fatal inlnrioa

from a bridge
beea playing.

on

in

'-1"

—

the railing of which he had

Δ farm barn and its contenta,
including a
horse and cow, owned by M. O. Barnes in

Windham, Vt.,

$700.

THE TURKISH WAB.
Atrocities in Belgrade.
Vienna, Sept. 13.—A despatch from Constantinople says:
"Blacque Bey's report aimits atrocities indeIt is believed the report
scribably horrible.
will be suppressed."
London, Sept. 13 —The report of the arrest
of Turkish officers implicated in Bulgarian
Fifteen of them have
atrocities is confirmed.
been sent under guard to Constantinople.
Δ despatch Irom Constantinople says these
leaders as indicated in the report of
are the
Blacque Bey, the Turkish official who has been
investigating the atrooities In Bulgaria.
The Porte Grant· No Armistice.
IjONDON, Sept 13.—A despatch from Berlin
says the Porte has definitely resolved to refuse
an armistice, but declares his readiness to discuss terms of peace.
The Servian· Again Defeated.
London, Sept 13.—The Times Belgrade correspondent says there is great depression there
already and reports are current of a fresh disaster to the Servian army.
The Times Vienna correspondent telegraphs
that he has information from Metrovitz, confirming the reported defeat of the Servians
on the 8th and 9th inst.
The Servians were
driven back to Sbobatz, but the Turks did not
The Servians refollow up their advantage.
occupied their line on the Drina the 10th inst.
A Servian Bulletin announces the fighting
yesterday between Alexinatz and Dellgrad on
the left bank uf the Morava terminated in favor of the Servians. No details given.
Italian Volunteer· in Belgrade.
Gen. Banco Olimpics is superseded in command of the Servian army of Drina by Col.
Micovitcb; 1200 Italian volunteers are expected
to arrive at Belgrade shortly.
A New Danger to the Bulgarian·.
A deeoatch to the Daily News from Odessa
reports that tbe lurkisb inhabitants of ±*billipolis and Tartar Bazardjk have assumed a
Threatening attitude towards tbe Bulgarians.
They declare that before man; days there will
The
be a farther redaction in the population.
Mussel mans are all armed while the Christians,
ever since tbe collapse of the insurrection,have
The British
been deprived of their weapons.
ambassador at Constantinople has been inof
of
the Christformed
the perlions condition
ian population.
The Peace Negotiation·.
London, Sept. 14.—The Standard's special
from Constantinople says the Saltan has not
approved of tbe conditions of peace resolved
upon by tbe council of ministers, and has ordered that the question be further considered
by tbe great council, which consists of eighty
dignitaries. This is the cause for delay in tbe
Porte's answer to the European powers. Tbe
deliberations of tbe great council are expscted
to result in milder terms for Servia. J
The

HOLLAND.
in Amsterdam.
London, Sept 13.—An Amsterdam special
says tbere were serious disturbances there on
Monday nigbt and last night because the government suppressed a fair. Troops were called
out and attacked tbe mob, killiDg one person
and wounding fuurteen. Large reinforcements
of troops have arrived.
Riots

The International Rifle Match at CreedCbeedmoor Rifle Range, Sept. 13.—Firing
began at 800 yards. The first five shots of eacb
team give tbe following result:
Scotch team
179
American team
174
Australian team
172
Irish team
169
Canadian team
167
The following are the total scores at 800

yards:

American team
Scotch team.,..
Irish team
Australian team
Canadian team

burned Sunday.
Loss
Insured in the Amazon of Cincinnati.
were

South Carolina Republican Convention.
Columbia, Sept. 13.—The Republican contention was in session all the afternoon.
The
iominatione will be made to-morrow.
Robert
Small (colored Congressman), was elected permanent President.
Senator Patterson spoke,
indorsing Mr. Chamberlain tor Governor. He
lenounced the Democrats and threatened them
vith the power of the United States governnent
Tbos. C. Dunn, the present Comptroller
General, is a prominent candidate for nomioa·
ion for Governor against Chamberlain.

Agricultural Fair.
Si. Albans, Vt., Sept. 13.—Ten
thousand
jeople attended the State Fair here to day.
Che ehow of stock is
The address
very large.
vas deliveied by ex-Gov.
Smythe of New
Hampshire. Two races for the 3 minute and
1.38 classes were trotted. The former was
won
>y Gifford Boy; best time 2.47. The latter was
von by Ellen Does; best time 2 40.
The j.Fair
,loses to-morrow.

The Agricultural Congre·».
Philadelphia, Sept. 13,—At the morning
ession of the National Agricultural Congress
3-day Dr. Sturtcvant of Massachusetts," deyered an address on American agricultural
terature, and a paper on agricultural statistics
ras read by J. R. Dodge of the Department
f Agriculture.

Yesterday Sheriff Connor made his return on
he execution in judgment for $6,000,0ι)0 1 η the
Ivil suit of People vs. William M. Tweed. Ream was no property to
levy upon,

550
...535
535
531
521

Twenty-three hundred people are present,
and much gratification is manifested at the
hnndeome lead made by the American team.
Foreign

Note·.

Eirl Derby's speech in reply to the addresses
of two deputations on tbe Eastern question apTbe agitation
pears generally satisfactory.
about tbe position of the government on this
is
question
weakening, though likely to be
kept alive until after election.
A telegram from Malta announces a severe
sbock of earthquake at Messina, creating a
Borne bouses
panic, but causing no damage.

reported damaged

are

at

Riggi.

The Standard's Alexandica correspondent
says a report apparently trustworthy is current that the war between Egypt and Abyssinnia will be renewed.
Troops are leaving Suez
tor Massoa.
A Reuter telegram Tuesday gave a rumor
from Puycerd that a pronunciamento had been
made in northern Spain.
The Spanish legation at Paris yesterday contradicted this report
but letters from Spain represent that great
dissatisfaction exists among the inhabitants of
the Basque provinces in consequence of a modi
ficatioQ of the Fueros, the measures to effect
which were to be put in force this month.
JJIINOK TELECRAIIS.
from the East Indies, has

reXitfl Oxfordshire,

wumfJaiii'ÎB-d'er

denies the story that he
has
and says that the report regarding the unfriendiciaïwus
oeiween them

rj

The State Muster*

Bjrunswick, Sept. 13.—Nothing of particular
interest has transpired today at the state mus-

State» 5-20'β, 1868
United States newS'e
United States 10-40B, coup
Currencv
The following were the

are

untrue.

The total number of interments at Savannah
yesterday were 25, of which 22 were from yellow fever. This is the largest number yet reported.
Arrangements have been made with the
Scotch, Irish, Australian, Canadian and American rifle teams for a three days' match in
Washington during the latter part of this
month.

Western Union

115|
115}
126J
closing quotations of

Telegraph Co

711

Pacific Mail
New York Central & Hudson R R

22*

········

Erie
Erie

15

40J

126

Panama

Union Pacific Stock

*

of pay, a strike of boatmen and
the employ of tbe Lehigh Valley coal company is threatened. The
company employs about 801/ men beween Jersey City and Fort Delaware.

Up

to noon yesterday the Executive Mansion
visited by nearly 200 visitors, according to
tbe estimate of the doorkeeper. This is a larger number than have called at any time
during
the present session when tbe city was crowded
with centennial visitors.
was

FINANCIAL AND COnVERCIAL
Review

of

the Portland

iHarkcta

FOB THE WEEK ENDING SEPI. 13.
demand for goods is increasing and tbe

The
fall
trade is opening finely. Bread stutls are in excellent
domanrt at tbe advance in prices. Dry goods show
but little change. The money market showe but little change and gold closed Wednesday, Sept. 13th, at
110.

Apples are in good demand and sell readily at 81.50
@ 2.50 per bbl. Batter is firm at the quoted prices
The cheese market is very firm and prices show a
sligbt advance. Coal ie firm at the prices quoted
last week. Coffee is unchanged. Cooperage is dullCordage shows a slight decline this week in prlcee.
Drugs and djes are firm and unchanged. Duck is
steady without change of prices. There are but few
changes to note in quotations. Large abore cod fish
are quoted at S4 50 @ 4.75.
Flour shows a decided
firmer feeling in prices. There is an advance of from
15 @ 25c on all grades, especially on spring whea1
grades. The duuiuud is excellent. Corn is in good
demand and shows a slight advance in
prices. Mixed
com is quoted at 61c by the car load.
Oats are higher and are quoted at 15 @ 48c.
Iron shows a few
slight changes this week. Lard is much firmer and
advance in p.ices is expected
Leather is active
at unchanged prices. Lumber is
unchanged. Mo
lasses is firm and unchanged.
Oils are unchanged
Eggs are lower and are quoted at 20 @ 22c per doz
Beef is dull and unchanged. Pork is
decidedly loner
as wdl be seen by the quotations.
Sugars are tlightjy lower as will be seen by the quoted prices. Tin is
ralber lower on some grades. Tobacco is firm and
an

unchanged.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By Boston & Maine Rmleoad.—W Β Swan
& Co. 5 earn corn, J C BartUtt 2 do corn,
Eensell,
Tabor & Co ζ do coin, Δ D Morion 1 do corn, King,
Oilman & Co 1 do corn, A> wood & Co. 1 do flour.
JoH-eiju & ol do flour, D W Coolldge 3 do flour,
D Kcazer 1 (lo flour, Ε A Norton 1 do
flour, Woodbury & LatLam 1 do flour, Ο W True & Co 1 do
uuui)

vfuuiiiucuiai

wliiid 4 tai

vutiuii,

U3rruiQ6rs

<32

1 do bran, Il C Jeweit 1 do brail, J F Randall
& Co 1 do bran, J Β tjam 1 do bran, Grand Trnnk
Railroad 5 do meichandise, Maine Central Railroad
22 do mercbaudiee, Portland & Ugdensburg Kallroad
1 do merchandise, Portland 15 do merchandise.
By water conveyance— 1000 bush cornmeal to Q.
W. True & Co.

Co

Foreign Exporta.
CARDENAS. Brig Ysidora Rionda—2,764 shooks
and hogsheads, 82 empty casks, 125 bbis
potatoes, 250
boxes hering.
Boston Stock market
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 13.]
$500 Eastern Railroad new bonds
$50 Eastern R. scrip,

42

200 Eastern Railroad
7
63

6J

Sales at Auction.
Boston & Maine Railroad
do

97 j®

9C1
97

■oalon Bank Statement.
Boston, Sept. 13.—The following is tho stateme*t
Df the Boston National banks, as returned to the
Clearing House:
Capital
$ 51,350,000
Loans

128,993.400
2,107.400
7,463,0i>0
19,478,500
24,718,900
50,274,500
22,022,800

Specie.
Legal tenders

Due from other banks
Due to other banks

Deposits

Circulation
The changes since last week have been as lollows :
Loans, increase
$1,135,100

Specie, increase
Legal tendees, increase

Due Irom other banks, increase
Duo to other banks, increase
Deposits, decrease
Circulation, increase

15,500
430,100
44,200
422,400
223,900
112,700

New York Stock and Money market·
New Yobk. September 13—Evening.—Money was
ïasy to-day at 1J @ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exirm, with actual business as high as 483J @ 483J for
10 days and 481J @ 485 for demand..
Gold opened at 109J. advanced to 110J and closed
it 110# Borrowing rates Oat at 1 @
and 2 @ 3 per
:ent. The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
vere $32,000,000.
The custom receipts to-day were
5293,000 The Treasury disbursements were $15,000
Governments a fraction higher and Arm. state
rands dull.
The following were the closing quotations of Govirnment securities:
Jnited States coup. 6s,1881
Jailed states 5-20's 1805, uld

Jnited States 5-20's, 1805,
Jnited States 5-20's, t867

new

1181
1121
113L

U6J

Kegs

@

@

@

@
@

14j@

Cumberland 7 00
6 50
Pictou
85Ï Chestnut....
Illinois Central
5 00
90J Franklin— 7 00
Pittsburg
37*
Chicago & Northwestern
Lehigh & W.
Linw.
62J
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
Ash
6 00 @ 6 50 Rockland c'ek.
(J ! 1 10
*
23
New Jersey Central
Coffee.
1.umber.
105
Rock Island
tb
Java, ψ
29J@ 30J Clear Pine,
St. Paul
33J
Bio
20|@ 23] Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 ( £55 00
». 661
St. Paul preferred
No. 3
35 00 ( £40 00
Cooperage.
Ohio & Mississippi
11J Hhd. Sbooks and Heads, No 4
20 00 ( &30 00
Delaware & Lackawanna
74}
Mol. City..
@2 45
Shipping. .15 00 ( $20 00
15
Atlantic & P&ciflc Telegraph
City..
@215
50 [ SÔ14 00
Sug.
11
Spruce
2
Missouri Pacific
Sug.C'try. 145 g 150 Hemlock. ...10 00 ( §12 00
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
1| Pine
Sugar
Clapboards,
The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific I
boxBhooks68 00 @70 00
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
Railroad securities:
hd. Headings,
do No.l 12 CO @14 00
Central Pacific bonds
«...110}
Pine
Spruce, S5
35 00 @55 00
Union

106|

Pacific
Laud tirants

in

18$
18Î

Laths,spr >e

7 ft.12 00

Providence Print Cloth· market.
13 —The Priming Cloths
market is quiet but firm at previous quotations; 4Ac
for 30 days for 64 χ 61 extra and standard goods with
light transactions.
The Wool Market.
Boston, Sept. 13.—[lieported for the Press.]—The
a
list
ol prices quoted this afternoon :
is
following
Domestio—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 45 @
do
choice
XX
42ig}41c; do fine X 38 @ 40c; me47c;
dium 38 @ 40c ; coarse 32 (ga 34c ; Michigan extra and
XX 34 @ 37c ; fine 33 @ 35c ; medium 33 @ 35c : common 30 (g 3lc; other Western fine and X 33 @
36c;
medium 33 @ 36c, common 29 @ 30c ; pulled extra
25 @ 38c; superfine 25 @ 40; No 1,15 @ 20c; combing fleece 45 @50c; California 14 @ 30c; Texas 15
@ 26c ; Canada 25 @ 35c ;do combing 50 @ 52$ ; Smyrna washed 17 @ 30c; do unwashed. 14 @ 22c; Buenos
Ayres 16 @ 30c ; Cape GoodiHope 20 @ 33c ; Australian 45 @ 50c; Donskoi 18® 33c; Mestiza pulled
@ —c.
The demand for Wool continues good and the
market sustains full prices. All kinds aie
sought
after, but the demand rune more particularly on fine
fleeces, and combing and delaine selections. The
Spring clip of Calitornia has been pretty much
bought up, and supplies of fall are coming forward,
but the stock of all kinds of Wool, now lett in the
interior, is quite small, and most of the Wool now in
the country is in the bands of dealers and manufacturers.
Imports from January 1 to Sept. 9.
1876.
1875.
Foreign, bales
18,050
39,663
Domestic, bales
176,525
172,245
—

buying freely,

withdrawn their
that a still higher
near

future.

having

to sell at present
etocks from the

Muscovado..
New Orleans
Barbadoes...
42 (

Nail·.

dR

"Ranlr

Many

market, believing

range of prices will prevail in the

is not characterized by the excitement
wbich prevailed a few weeks ago. The manufacturers are not making money, but they are confident
of a fair advance in prices as the season advances.

market

Bermuda..

Domestic Clftarkeu.
New York, September 13—Evening.—Flour—re9.696
ceipts
bbls; the market is 5 @ 15c better, with a
fair export and home trade demand ; the improvement is chiefly on low grades and Minnesota; sales
of 28,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 85 @ 3 60; Superfine Western and State 4 00 @ 4 55; extra Western and State
at 4 85 ® 5 00; choice Western and State at 5 05
@
5 40; White Λ beat Western extra at 5 45
@6 50;
Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 55 @6 75; extra
uhiu at 4 85 & 6 75; extra St. Louis at 5 00
@8
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 75 @ 7 50 ; choice 50;
at
7 55 @ 9 50; Southern at 4 90 @8 50.
Rye flour is
firm at 5 0o @ 5 20 for superfine. Cornmeal id firm at
26? @ ά 30. Wheat—receipt*» 24,485 bush ; the market
is irregular and unsettled ; Spring is lc
better, and
Winter grades are 1 @ 3c higher, with lair export
and light milling demand; sales 194,000 bush: 1 05 @
115 for ungraded Spring; 105@ ι11 for old No 2
Chicago; 110 for common No 2 Northwestern ; 115
@ 1 2υ for soft No 1 Spring; 1 22 for No 1 Milwaukee,
1 05 @ t 10 for old Winter Red Western; 1 22
@ 125
tor new do : 1 20 for do to arrive ; 1 22 @ 1 23 for new
Winter Red St. Louis; 128 @130 for new Amber
Michigan ; 125 for old White Michigan in store. Kye
is steady. Barley is quiet. Barley Malt is auiet.
Corn—receipts 313,177 bush; the market opened a
shade firmer, with a moderate export and home
tiade inquiry, and closed quiet, without decided
change ; sales 174,000 bush ; 54 @ 55c for unsound and
Western Mixed ; 544 @ 55Jc for graded and ungraded
steamer Mixed; 56*c lor graded low Mixed; 57c for
graded Mixed; 56@57}c for ungraded Western
Mixed, the latter very choice ; 57Jc for Kansas Mixed ;
57c lor steamer Yellow ; 8 @ 58fc for Yellow Western; 58èc for White Western; 66@56}c for sail
Mixed Western; also 24,000 bush prime Mixed seller
for October at 53c. Oats—receipts 154,000 bush; the
market is in good request, without decided
change
inprioe; sales of 132,000 bush; 37 @ 461c for Mixed
Western and State; 42 @ 48c for White Western and
State, including rejected at 35c; New York No 2 at
Uc; No 2 do White at 42c; No 2 Chicago at 46 @
462c; new Mixed Western at 42 @ 42}c; new White
Western at 42 @ 45c;
new White State at 48c.
Coifee—Rio quiet and very firm at 15} @
I8}c gold tor
cargoes ; 15} (& 19Jc lor job lots. Sugar is nominal
at 9 (gj 9Jc for fair to good refining ; prime at
9§c.
Molasseeeteady and in moderate demand Rice is
quiet and steady. Petroleum is quiet and firm:
crude at 14$; refined at 26; do for October is
quoted
at 26}.
Tallow is excited and higher; prime at
8} @
8gc, closing at @ 8£. Naval Stores—Rosin steady
al 1 57} (α) 1 70 for strained. Turpentine is easier at
32} @ o2}c for Spirits. Pork opened heavy and
closed firm ; new mess at 17 15 (j® 17 25, closing at
17 25 @ 17 30 ; 750 bbls at 17 00, closing at 1710.
Beef is quiet. Cut. Meats are quiet : middles are
firm ; city long clear at 9i ; long and snort clear together 9f ; snort clear at 9| (a 9|. Lard opened
heavy and closed firmer ; prime steam 10 75 @ 10 85 ;
seller September 10 57}; seller October at 10
50(gi
10 70; seller November 10 10 @ 10 15,
closing at 10 17j
bid ; seller for all the year at 9 70
9 90.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is
at mil prices, w neat is excited ana steady.
mgner, erasing
strong; No 2 Milwaukee Spring at 1 05 cash or
sellei
for September; 1 03} seller for
l 04} seller
October;
for November; No 3 Chicago
Spring 92
73 @ 74c. Corn is fairly active and a jc; rejected at
shade higher
No 2 at 44|c bid cash or seller for
Septemberr; 444c
dollar fnr flntnW
higher; No 1 at 34jc for caeh; 31* ® 341c seller for
September; 33|c seller for
Tiye is in
demand atetjc. Barley is
higher at 7b @ 78c
ω unsettled, strong and
higher at 16 80 mh-iiiS
seller for all the year. Lard is in
good

Soda bl-carb.
Sal
White

October?

shade hichp.r

at.

Ill

ΚΛ (7ΐ\

in β·»ι

Po?k

demandai
4 an4

-.Λ

barley,
buçh of rye.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour,43,000 bush wheat,283,2 )0 busb icorn, 60,000 bash
oats, 8,600 Dueb barley,
400 bash
350

rye,
On the call of the board in the
afternoon—Wheat
was strong and higher at 104
@105$ cash; 105$
seller for October. Corn lower at
44$ @ 44gc seller
lor September:
44$@44|c seller for October, Oats
4c lower, Fork 5c higher. Lard firm and
higher at
10 65 cash; 10 50 seller
October; 9 45 seller for all
the
year.

Toledo, September 13.—Flour is steady. Wheat
is strong; No 1 White
Michigan 119$: extra White
Michigan at 1 23; Amber Michigan at 119$; seller for
Septemberjat 119; seller lor October 118$; No 1 Ked
Winter at 1 20; No 2 Bed Winter at
116$; seller for
October at 1 17; Dayton &
on spot at J
16;
No 3 do at 109$: do DaytonMichigan
and Michigan at 109.
Corn is strong; low JVixed on
spot and seller October
at 48$c; no grade at
47$c; damaged at 44$c. Oats are
fiim; No 2 at 35c; White at 40c;
Michigan at 36c;
seller for October at
37c; rejected at 31c. Clover
seed is steady.
tteceipts—5,000 bbls flour, 46,000|bush Wheat, 8,000
bush
Corn, 9,0C0 bush Oats,

Shipments-16,000 bbls flour,19,000 bush Wheat,&4,000

bush Corn, 9,000 bush Oats.

Milwaukee, September 13.—Flour is
Wheat opened steady and closed active and higher.
firm ;
>o 1 Milwaukee at 1
2J; No 2 Milwaukee at 1
October 1 0b; November 1 08; No 3 Milwaukee at09};
97c
(eg 1 02. Corn is in good demand; No *>, at 45c. Oats
are firm ; No 2 at
is unchanged ;
33$ @ 35$c
No 1 at 65c. Barley is steamer Eye
and inactive; No 2
Spring at 82 ; No 3 do at 48c.
Keceipts—4,800 bbls Hour. 37,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—8,000 fiour, 63,000 oush wheat.
S*. Louis, September
13.—Flour—Sound supers
and extras in limited
supply and firm ; Superfine
Fall extra at 3 00 ^ 3 50
; extra Fall at 3 50 @ 4 0 0
double extra do 4 25 @ 4 75 ; treble do at 4 50
@5 2 5
Wheat is active and firm, with a
good shipping and
speculative demand ; No 2 Ked Fall at 116
@116$
cash; 116$ @ 116$ bid seller September; No 3 do at
1 06$ @ 1 07 cash ; 1
06$ seller lor September. Corn
is active and firm ; No 2 Mixed at
41$ @ -4l|c cash
4l$c seller for September and November. Oats are;
scarce and arm ; No 2 at
35c bid for cash ; 34§ @ 3*Jc
seller September ; 34c seller tor October.
Bye at
59*c bid cash; 59c seller September; 60$cseller for
October, barley is
steady and in good demand.
Provisions—ForK is inactive at 17 50.
Lard is nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats are nominal ; shoulders at 7c ; clear rib and clear
rib sides at 9§ Bacon
—shouldeis at 8$; clear rib and clear sides at S
J ig 10
and 9$ @ 9f.
tteceipts—140 bbls flour, 59,000 bush wheat, 21,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush
oats, 3,0C0 bush barley,
0000 bosh rye, 000 hogs, 000 cattle.
Detroit, September 13.—Flour is act ive and 10
higher; City No 1 at 6 00 @610. Wheat opened
strong and excited; extra White Michigan at 121;
milling at 119; No 1 White Michigan at 117 cash

No.l

·@
%

No. 3...
No. 10
8 oz
10 ozs

@
@

;

at

111c.

Galveston, September 13.—Cotton lecjuiet; Middling uplands lOJc.
Savannah, September 13.—Cotton qaiet; Middling aplands lOJc.
AuausTA, September 13.—Cotton is in fair demand
at eabier prices;
Middling uplands at 10} @ lOjc.
Wilminqton. September 13.—Cotton ia
nominal;
Middling nplands at 10|c.

In bond...

6@

2 25

7
2
2
2
1

50
50
50
75

^ ! 2 50

137^

175

Seeds.

Clover, ft....
1.7J@ 18}
Red Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50
H. Grass,bu. 2 87j@ 3 00
CaDary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50
Soap.
ExSt'm RTd

Cam peachy..
St. Domingo.

Peach Wood
Ked Wood..
FUh.
Cod, per qtl..'
475
L'ge Shore 4 50
550
L'ge Bank 6 25
Small.... 4 25
4 50
Pollock
2 50 §2 3 25
Haddock... 2 00 @ 2 50
Hake
2 00 @ 2 50

Herring,
Shore,
bbl

Scal'd^bx.
No. 1

3 50 @
20 ία)
14 @

No. 1

Spices.

Cassia, pure.
Cloves

45 @
@
@ 1 35
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
Pepner
@ 25
Starch.
Pearl.
9 @ 10J
Sugar.
Granulated.. 11J@
Coffee A...,
@
Extra C
@
Mace

25
17

none
"

"

Shore No.l 14 00 @16 00
No. 2.... 6 50 Co
No. 3.... 7 00
Medium... 5 50
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.

60 @
Syrups
Eagle Sugar Refinery,

""

Superfine...
Ex-Spring.,.
xx Spring...
Pat't Spring

Michigan..

5 50

ter fair

6 50
7 50

Ex C

Ccù

00

Japan

@ 5 75
7 00
8 0ft

10Î

@
@
0a)
@

—,T: s §
5ESTl.C..".|8 @9
75

23
00

fTferire.'. .T... 'é 88 @'9 so
9 00

Antimony...

9J

Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br'nds 65 @
Medium...
Common..

C*£ron

Currants...
Dates
^

aisine,

@
7*Si

choice^

Zinc

8

10j

10

Teas.
Souchong.... 25
35
Oolong
do
choice 55
30
do
50

Coke

Figs

10

Hav. Biown

@ 9 00

fruit.

9i

@

Nos.12,16

Almonds,
Soft Shell.
Shelled...
Peanuts..,,

-..,,

CC

Refining!..

@7

St.Louis winWin'rjHjnd

C

4 00
5 25
6 00

wheats.... 8 00

Mich'n Winter best....
Low grade

38 <

Ginger

4 50

Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2.
Large 3...

Family

@

Half lbs
Nat'l Leaf...
1

J

wo.

UJ

ΌΔ

^
L. M. oew. 2 65 @ 2 85
Varniah.
New Val.
Damar
125 @ 1 75
ψ ft....
11}@ 12 Coach
2 25 @ 3 80
Lemons ^bx
@ 9 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
none
Oranges φΊ>χ
Wool.
i»rain.
Fl'ce wash'd. 30 @ 34

Corn,

do unwasli'd

Mixed

High Mixed
do bag lots

61
64

@
@
@

61
62
65

Pull'd.Super

Lamb Skins.

22
40
30

@
(as

24
43

@

50

Portland Daily Pre·· Η lock L Us
Corrected by Woodbuky & Moolxon, Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
Dticrivtiont
Par Valut. Offertd Asktà
Oold
1093... 10HJ
Government G's. 1C81, .'.
118§....11β!
Government 5-20's, 1865
...112J
112$.
Government 5-20's, July, 1865
1138....113j
Government 5-20's, July, 1867
...lltij
116$.
Government 5-20'e, July,1868,
118}..., 118|
Governmentl0-40'a
.........115} lir.j
State ol Maine Bonds
110 ....111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
103J. ...105
Portland City Bondgaid B.R
102J....
103}
Bath City Bonds,
102
103j
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
1024.... 103
Calais City Bonds........ ■···········■
,.1021
Cumberland National Bank....? 40
56
88
Canal National Bank
100
145
146
First National Bank
100
137J.
.138)
Casco National Bank
100
138
.140
Mercli ants'
103
105
National Bank,.. _.75
National Traders'
Bank,
β100.— .137*... 138)
Portland Company,
70
80
Portland (ias Company,.50.... .... 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100... ....105 ..., 107
A. <& K. R. R. Bonds
g88 .... SO
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.... .... 40 .,
50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's*
..·. 85 u,
88
Leeds & P'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
88
90
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100....... 88 ··· 90
Portland & Offdeneborg R.K. Bonds, gola,is5
♦Consolidated.
...,

...

..

3-4.1 00
3-4 1 50

@1

'White

10-4. ...3 00

Cotton Rcnini.
bales 1 tb
rolls
10 @ 15
Warp Tarn.
@ 20
Twine
22,@ 25
25 @ 30
Wicking
I

1501b

Frockini·.
55

78 ex. 65 !
Crash.
121
Heavy
Medium
6l
Drill·.
Brown h'vy 30 9 I
Medium

30

1Î*

Haydn Association.

ior xmow

The Fall rehearsals of the Society will commence
MONDAY EVENING, Sept. 18th Members are
requested to provide themselves with a copy of
''tàerman Pour fart *ong»,"at Stockbrfdge's.
GEO. C. BURGfcSS, Sec'y.
sepl2snd6t

b R~.

Late of Philadelphia,
CAN

BE

at his

OF

The Doctor is

Dis-

Ear,

and Lungs, skill·
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms,
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion (hat he never faili
to cure where a care is possible.
Office

Hoar· Ο

to

de8

to

DTAUfKJ
and

ORGANS.

illy

augzis

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, fob the Cure of

Consumption, Coughs

and

Colds.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c.
a healthy action of the stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curinf
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills, for the Curb
of Liver Complaint, etc.
These pills are alterative, and produce a health]
action of the liver without the least danger, as the]
are tree from calomel, and yet more efficacious in re
storing a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain enrefor Consumption
as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and
puri
blood.

The Mandrake Pills act upon thi
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all disease
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Se;

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Maud Webster
Wentworth, Bango<*.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. schs Izetta, Hiz
Belfast for New York; C S Rogers, Perkins, Sullivai
for do; Anoa S Murch. Woodward, Ellsworth for do
Harper, Smith, fm Hallowell for westport; Charte
Oak, Gould, Wiscasset for New Bedford.
Sid, schs Laura H Jones, Effort, Laura Bridgman
Geo Kilborn, Jas H Deputy, Lark, Melville, Eliza 1
Coffin Cephas Starrett, Clifford, Izetta, C S Rogers
Jesce Hart, Centurion, J Ρ Wallace, Benj Strong
Ann Ε Stevens, and Anna S Murch.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, scbs Louisa, Fickett, fm Mill
bridge: War Eagle, Patch, Wiscasset; Iowa. Jordan
Bangor ; Rienza, Rhodes, Rockland; Sea-Flowei
Lincoln, Bristol; C W Dexter, Dunton, Augusta.
Cld 12th, brig Nellie Mitchell, Jackeon, tor Cape di
PEI.
Clark, Tignish,
Verds; ech Eliza
Ellen,
A llii
J
Ot MarfinO·
lllia

fies the

a good digestion, and enables the
organs ti
good blood; and thus creates a healthy circula
tion ot healthy blood. The combined action of tbesi
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case ο
Consumption, if taken in time, and the use of th<

medicines persevered in.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office
corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphi, a everj
Monday, where all letters for advice must be ad
a-oaarwl
CnltanpfB IDAlliAlnM fur SflJû by all
Drilg-

Matanzas 1st inst, sch

Albert H Waite

Sla 1st, brig A Η Curtis, Sheppard, lor North ο
Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 2d inst, sch Grace Webster, Young
New York.
At Bermuda 6th inst,-barque Jos Baker, Ryder
ior New York, ready.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 4th inst, sch Gladiator, Park
er, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, llth inst, sch Mary Ε Staples
Trott, Lubec.
SPOKEN.

Aug 29, lat

23 38, Ion 70 22, brig Flora Goodale, frc
Bordeaux for New Orleans.
Sept 7, lat 33 12, Ion 7318, sch Carrie Heyer, from
New York for Galveston.

Bindery

STAIRS,

hope 1o have
pnhlic patronage.

a

eepll3

Unlaundried Shirts, all finished,
and made ol Wamautta Cottons
and nice Lineh Bosoms aud t uffs
for the low price ol

81.23 2
CaD and Examine Them.

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS ST.

THE

LADIES !

Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes

that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub oft or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale

everywhere.

B.

F. BROWN A CO.; Botuon.
sneod6m

SWAN &

|

services

Friday alternoon at 2 o'clock,
at her late res dence, 26 High street. Burial at convenience of the family.]
In this city, Sept. 12, Mr. George Gray, aged 76

BARRETT,

DEALERS IN BONDS,
No. 200 Middle Street,
UJJJfûK ifακ SALE

CENTAUR
LINIMENTS
I

White for Ihc llumun
Family.
Yellow, lor Horses and Animals
These Liniments are simply the wonder of th<
world. Their effects are little less than marvellous
yet there are some things which they will not do
They will not cure cancer or mend broken bon- s, but
they will always allay pain. They have straightened
fingers, cured chronic rheumatism of many years
standing, and taken the pain from terrible burns and
scalds, which has never been done by any other article.
The White Liniment is tor the human family.
It will drive Rheumatism, Sciatica and
Neuralgia
from the system ; cure Lumbago, Chilblains,
Palsy,
Itch, and most Cutaneous Eruptions; it extracts
frost from frozen hands and feet, and the poison ο I
bites and stings of venomous reptiles; it subdues
swellings, and alleviates pain of every kind
For sprains or bruises it is the most potent remedv
ever discovered
The Centaur Liniment is used with
efficacy for Sore Throat, Toothache, Caked
ireasls, Earache, and Weak Back. The following
i9 but a sample of numerous testimonials:
"Indiana Home, Jeff. Co., Ind.,
28, 1873.
"I think it m ν duty to inform you thatMay
I have suffered much with swollen feet and cords. I
have not been free from these swellings in eishf
years. Now 1 am perfectly well* thanks to the
Centaur Liniment. The Liniment ought to be
applied warm.
Benjamin Bbown."
The proof is in the trial. It is reliable, it is
handy,
t is cheap, and every family should have it.
To the sick and bed-ridden, the halt and
lame, tc
the wounded and sore, we say "Come and
be
healed."
To the poor and distressed who have spent theli
money for worthless medicines, a bottle ot Centani
Liniment will be given without charge.

Seat

BLAKE'S

BROWN BREAD
—

is adapted to the tough muscles, cords and flesh oi
horses and animals. It has performed more wondetful cures of Spavin, Strain,
Wind-galls,
Scratches, Sweeny, and general Lameness, than all
other remedies in existence. Bead what the
great
say of it :

New York, January, 1874.
"Every owner of horses should give the Centaur
Liniment a trial. We consider it the best article
ever used in our stables,
"H. MARSH. Supt, Adams Ex.
Stables, Ν. Y.
"E. t ULTZ, Supt. U. S. Ex, Stables, Ν. Y.
"ALBERT S. OL1N, Supt. Nat. Ex. Stables Ν. Y.
Mongomery. Ala., Aug. 17, 1874.
"Gentlemen—I ha*e used over one gross of Centaur Liniment,
yellow wrapper, on the mules of
my plantation, besides dozens of tue family Liniment
for my negroes. I want to purchase it
at the wholesale price, and will thank you to
ship me by Savannah steamer one gross of each kind.
Messrs. A. T.
Stewart & Co. will pay your bill on presentation.
James Darrow."
"Respectfully,
The best patrons of this Liniment are Farriers and
Veterinary Surgeons. It heals Galls, Wounds and
Poll-evil, removes swellings, and is worth millions
ot dollars to Farmers,
Livery-men,
Sheep raisers, and those having horses Stock-growers,
or cattle.
What a Farrier cannot do for $20 the Centaur Liniment will do at a txifling cost.
These Liniments are warranted by the
and a botile will be given to any Farriernroprietors
or Physician who desires to test them. Sold
everywhere.

Laboratory of J.

B. Rose & Co.,

46 DEÏ ST., NEW YOBK.

Portland Aid Kailroad 6s,

and other equally choice investment securities.
needed information given relative to

DfflED STATES

Ali

5§"CiIAED" BOM

The highest market price paid for such bonds and
for Government Bonds of every description.
Par and interest paid for Calais bonde maturing
Dec. 1st, 1876.
Ju7eod6m2dp

Winehip,

People living

Castoria.
Is a pleasant and perfect substitute, in all cases, for
Castor Oil. Castoria is the result of an old Phvsicxans enort to produce, ior ms own practice, an
«•ffective cathartic, pleasant to the taste and free

fri)r.gSamu?! Pitcher,
in

Make's Rakm
„
By leaving tbem

eeptu

enUH

at

No. 481-2 Pine St.,
every Saturday evening before 8 o'clock, and by
leaving their order» will be sure of getllDg a loaf or

Nice Hot Brown

Bread.

IRYINO~BLAKE,

aug26

dS&Ftf

MUSIC 2
New Sliest

Music,

Books.

&a

Folios,

received dally by

C. K. HA WES,
177

Middle

Street, Portland.

Theilargest Slack in the City.
A. L θ Ο

Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or installment.', Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Cornets, and ail instruments for Brass and String
Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

Jan31

deodly·

COAL.
Tie largest stock and the best variety of Coali in
the city, tor

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,
FOB SALE AT

Lowest Market Rates,
—

BY

—

&

Randall

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

60

sep6

ST.
distf

3ΧΓ ewStore
Geo.

M.

liosworth,

Formerly with YIarret·. Bailey Λ C·.,
bas taken the

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton

Ste.,

and intends to keep a lull assortment ot

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
of every description fer Drapery nod Decora,
live Work. By making a
o! tlia department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designis^,
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Shade· and Kfixinre·. And a complete assortment of Koom Paper.
mh21tf

specialty

EVERY

A

succeeded
combining,
purgative
aient at plraaant I· wke ■■ '««'T, and which
possesses all the desirable properties of Castor Oil.
to
all
but
is
It is adapted
ages,
especially recommended to mother· as a reliable remedy tor all disorders of tte stomach and bowels of children. It is
certain, agreeable, absolutely harmless, and
cheap.
It should be used ior wind colic, sour
stomach,
worms, costiveness, croup, &c., then children cau
mothers
and
have sleep
may rest.
J. Β Rose & Co., of 46 Dey Street, New
York, are
he solo preparers of Castoria, alter Dr.
Pitcher's
recipe.
w3m27

WALL STREET

SPECϋLATION

addition to a large number ot editorials on
financial
and business topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
of every bond,
standing
stock and security dealt in at
the Stock Exchange.
Messrs Fbothingham & Co. are extensive
brokers,
of large experience and tried
integiity. In addition
to their stock
brokerage business, they sell what are
termed "Privileges," or "Puts and
Calls." now one
of the favorite methods of
legitimate speculation.
Their advice is very
valuable, and by following it
have
many
made fortunes.—New iork
Metropolis.
sep9

S&Wly

Α

>7»

Millinery &

CHILDREN'S

Dress

Making,

563 Congres*s Street.
PORTLAND, JIE.
Carrir A. Hnzen, Milliner, formerly with John
800 $ Clark.
eeSdlw

LOAF OF

Nice Hot Brown Bread,
—

f bo m

—

BLAKE'S BAKERY,

οΓ Hyannls. Mais.,
without tbe use of Alcohol, a

LADIES'
The members of the several Lodges of I. O. of Ο
™. in this City, who have been connected with the'
Order for thirty years or more, are requested to mipt
ne\t
at Lodge Koom, on THURSDAY EVKNI
14ih inst, at <4 o'clock. It is earnestly reauestfrf
that all each, η good standing, who can make it
convenient, will be present.

the western part of the city can
their £eans nicely baked at

ia

have

MORNING

FLINT, HAZEN & CÔ!

i. o. of o. F.

I

—

SUNDAY

The reliable house ot Ales.
Feothi>tgham &

Cleaveland, Ohio, 7s,

AND

BEAMS !

The Yellow Centaur Liniment

Co.,
No 12 Wall Street, New York,
publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
any address. In

Portland Municipal 6s,

Sept.

iftdly

my5

sndtf

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING

mhl5

dtf

seplTeoaim

rifeta.

υια'κκπ, '&ngvx"ij.ûVnhMY1aaUvmw^t v»w»mi bci
Doane.Chandler, Port Caledonia; Lucy Holmes
Teel. Wilmington. NC.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, ech Seth W Smith,Mar
shall, Lingan, CB; J F Carver, Pray, lor Hoboken
Ooncord, Gray, Rockland.
Sid llth, ech Satellite, Adderton, Boston.
Sid 12th, schs J C Crafts, Greeley, and Mansfield
Achorn, Rockland.

Drisko, Philadelphia.

HOUSE.

PREBLE

SHIRTS !

form

D Β

Havana.
Ar at

JUST ABOYE
sept»

makes

n* «

Philadelphia.

495 Congress Street,

The Tonic produces

Boston.

Sid im Liverpool 9th inst, sch W Η Jordan, Rich
ardson, Cientuegos, (and put back llth in a damagei
condition.)
At Demarara 9th inst, barque Mary A Harmon
Mahlman. from and tor New York.
Sid fm Porto Cabello Aug 12. barque C Ε McNeil
Crowell, (from New York) ior Turks Island.
In port Aug 19, brig Orbit, Naeh, tm Philadelphia
to sail 21st for Turks Island ; ech Joshua Grindle
Freethy, irom New York, to sail 21st tor Cam
peachy.
Sid tm St Jago Aug 30, sch Sarah Potter, Wall

Successor to Nelson Λ Co.,

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, for the Curb of

PROVIDENCE—Sid 12th, sch Alvarado, Witham
York ; Dezalo, Treworgy, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sch Huntress, Sprague
Dennvsville.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 11th, ech Onward, Lowell, fo:

son.

Thanking friends and patrons tor past favore to
the old firm I respectfully solicit the continuances ot
assuring all that everything will be done

l'i A. HI., 1 to 5, and 0
8 P. Rft·
iebl7sneodti

ED B ROBINSON,5Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to at

Γ In liUU

Decided

a

Bargain.
1 Lot Children's Hose,
former price 75.
20 CENT

a

Homoeopathic Schools,
for twenty years.
practice
Throat

has been in extensive
eases of the Eye and

Striped Hose,

23 CENTS, former price 81,

Carlton Kimball,

of both the Allopathic and

Graduate

New

—

!)3 CENTO.

1 Lot Cotton

CHARGE

in

Mechanics' Hall Building.

Dennysville.

FOBEIÛN PORTS.
At Singapore July 29th, barque H D Brookmau
ior
London
in a few days.
Tyson,
At Callao Aug 22, ship Ο M Davis, Koonroan, fron
Lobos for Europe ; barque Henry A Litchfield, Drum
mond. disg; and others.
Sid fm Genoa Gth inst, barquo Templar, Bartlett
New York.
Ar at Antwerp llth inst, barque Wakefield, Carve
Akyab via Falmouth.
Sklim Seville
inst, ech Alzena, Plummer, fo
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 9th inst, barque Τ Κ Weldon, Col

13 1-1 CENTS.

1 Lot Cotton full regular Hose,

the same,
to please.

—

rooms

Gloves,

1 Lot Cotton and Wool Hose,

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

FREE

former nrice 31.45.

«3 CENT*, former price 87.

on

The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens
the matter and throws it oat of the system, purifie*
the blood, and thus effects a cure.

late Allen Kent.

Thomas,
Watts, aged 93
years X month 26 days,—formerly oi Pownai.
I

73 CENTS,

U Converse, Plummer, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th. schs H S Billings, Billings,
Providence; Nautilns, Pecfc, Rockland; Wave Crest
trom Kennebec; Mattie Ε Tabor, Sprague, do; W Β
Mailer. Buckley, St John, NB; Benjamin, Aylward
Whiting; Julia Martha, Hopps, Calais ; Garland
Adams, Calais; Gentile, Pease, and Alnomak, Clark
Rockland; Ida Ε 6now, Clark, Rockpnrt; Pushaw
Alley, St George; Ellen Perkins, Mitchell, and Jai
Slater, Hawkins, Kennebec; Rival, Dunton, do
Hat tie Ε Smith, Lee, Boston.
Cld 11th, brig Nellie. Higgms, St Kitts; sch Helei
Maria, Look, Demarara and Port Spain,
Cld 12th, sch Georgie D Loud, Clark, Charleston
Mary Susan, Snow, Providence.
WESTERLY, Rl—Ar 11th, sch Mary, Hallowell

TO

Warren,

eep2

33 CENTS, former price 30.
Lot 2 Button Kid Gloves,

1 Lot 1-Button Kid

Exchange St.
dtf

—

81

years 1 month.
In this city,
12. of quick consumption, Mary
C.. wife ot John M. Simonton.
TFuneral services Thursday afternoon, at2£o'clk,
In this city, Sept. 12, Mrs. Dorcas
Skillings, widow
of tbe late Titus Shillings, aged 87 years.
[Funeral services this forenoon at 10 o'clock,
at Newbury Street Church. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In this city, Sept. 12, Mrs, Charlotte L.
aged 50 years 8 months.
[Funeral services this (Thursday) afternoon at 2
o'clock, at No. 9 Brattle street.
At Prout's Neck, Soarboro, Sept. 12, at the residence of Capt. E. Wiggin, Miss Ellen P., daughter of
the late Mark and ûveline Trickey, ot
Cape Elizabeth, aged 34 years.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3
at
the Univcrsaiist Church, Stevens' Plains. o'clock,
In Statidish, Sept. 8, Hugh
73
aged
years
7 months 2 days.
In Oxford, Aug. 17, Goe. W.
aged 75 years.
In Durham, Aug. 29, Mr. William

67

No.

ounce.

1 Lot Ladies' Undervests,

INVESTMENT BANKERS,

CONSULTED

«

to CEN IB, per

1 Lot Ladies' Undervests,
.SO CENTS, fermer price 30.

GE0RG£ I. BAILEY.

In this city, Sept. 13, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Charles
E. Libby of Scarboro and Miss Ella A. Slemmeas oi
Weetbrook.
In this city, Sept. 12, by Rev. C. S.
Perkins, Martin Whitten and Miss G us ta C.
Vose, both of Montville.
In Calais, Sept. 12, by Rev. J. A.
Jed F.
Duren and Carrie M., eldest daughterFreiday,
of W. T. King,
E*q., ail ot Calais.
In Batb, Sept. 7, Walter S. Russell and Miss Bertie

[Funeral

6 per cent
7 per cent
7 per cent
Also bonds of flr«t-class Western Conn-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 7th, ship L L Sturges, Linnekin, Boston.
Ar 8th, sch Fanny Pike, Robbins, Savanilla.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th. barque George Kingman,
Howes, Aspinwall, (at quarantine).
Ar 7th, ech Lizzie Heyer, Poland, Galveston.
KEY WEST—Ar 9th, brig Prairie Rose, Greenleaf, New Orleans for Havana, (leaking badly, having been ashore )
SAVANNAH—Sid 8th, scbs G L Bradley, and S Έ
Hall, for Brunswick.
RICHMOND—Cld 11th, ech Darius Eddy, Rideout,
Rio Grande.
PORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 12th Inst, brij
Caetalia, ior Dublin.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, ship William Woodbury,
Schmidt, Bremen; barque Keystone, Thompson,
Sligo, scbs W G Shattuck, Thatcher, and J S Ingrabain, Packard. Kennebec; F H Odiorne, Crowell,
Boston ; Harriet Thomas, Van Cleat, do ; Mary Farrow, McCaity, Bangor.
Cld 11th, sch Elva Ε Pettengill, York, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, scbs Μ Β Mahoney,
Westcott, Windsor, NS; J M Fitspatrick, Cran mer
Gardiner; Ada Doane,Jarvis. Bath; Carl D Lothrop,
McAllep, New York; Emma McAdam, Murch, Fernanaina: Addie Walton, Hamilton, Boston.
Ar 12th, echs Kate Newman, Newman. St John;
Albert Dailey, Marson, Gardiner ; Jos Eaton, Peter-

share of the

M^RRIfCD.

the

ounjpsuu,

the business 1

All wool 3-4... 45 Γ
7-8...

isianu Dene,

Music, Magazines, Newspapers
and varions Periodicals of the day
fonnd in any desired style.
Giving my personal attention to

In Buckfteld, Aug. 27, Willis E. Pike ot Boston and
European Market·.
Anna G. Storrs ot Buckfield.
London, September 13—12.30 P. It*.—American se- Mies
In Union, Sept. 4, Charles A. Miller and Lenora
;urlties-united States bonde, 1867's,
United
109;
Gould.
States new 5s, 107|. Erie Railway shares at
9}.
Liverpool, September 13.—12.30 P.
market is tending down ; Middling uplandsM.—Cotton
DIED.
at 6 l-16d ;
lo Orleans 6 3-16; sales 10,000
bales, including 3000
bales tor speculation and export;
reeeipte
370»
bales,
I
)f which 1100 bales were American. Of
In this city, Sept. 13, Mrs. Elizabeth Α., wife of
the sales of
Sotton to-day 6800 bales were American.
Wm.A Sabine and only daughter ot Elizabeth and

2f§

KewarKj

Portland, Mo.

Perry.

Portland \V h · 1e « a I e Pricea
Carrent
Corrected for the Pbess to Sept. 13, 1876.
I Meal....
Apple*.
3reen^..... 150 @ 2 50 (Bye.
® 1
[>ri'd West*n
9
Barley
75 @
do Eastern.
7 @
9 Oats
45 @
Aahea.
I Fine Feed.
Pearl,φ lb.. 11 @ Hj [Shorts
20 00 @22
Pot
8
6J@
«""Powder.
Bean·.
Blasting..,..
3 50 @ 4
?ea
1 75 @ 2 00 I
Sporting..,, 5 50 ω 6
Mediums.... 130 @ 150 1
Hay.
fellow Eyes. 175 @ 188
Pres'(l,Ç»ton.l6 00 @19
Box Shook».
15 00 @19
if03®
Mne
60 @ 75 Straw
9 00 @10
Bread.
L
Iron.
»llot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Common....
ok'ai
do ex 1001b. 7 "0 @ 8 00
5 00 @ 5 50 geûned
ihip
Norway
g 53
64
backers ψ
Oaet Steel...
17
20
100
35 @ 40 Herman St'l. 12
@ 14
Hutter.
Shoe Steel...
Β @
'amily, $>lb 25 @ 30 Spring Steel.
8 @
tore
20 (jog 25 sheet Iron,,.
Candles.
Common..,,
lb.
SI
lOUld, ψ
@13 U. C
eijs

ror

VP

@6 50

1 Lot Worsteds, Slightly Damaged,

1

49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST..,

80 Ml 15

Full Line of New Goods for the
Antnmn Trade.

woodbury"& moulton,

@4( 0
Kent'y. 16 @ 35

Kepellants

a

I Lot Children's Undervests,

New Book

Satinets
30 @ 70
Blanket..
1 10 @1 20
.Camp 7ft
Colored ^pr. .2 75 @3 75

in

ties.

(§4 00

3-4.100
|Doesk'«bl'
Jeans

Bargains

37 1-3 CENTS, farmer price 73.

Cram.
for New

BAILEYS

75

Special

for two weeks in order to close it oat before puttln

β per cent

..

Coatings
"
"

Having bonght the entire stock of KfEtPlOlf &
no.. 49) Coairen etrerl, at it Great Discount,
I shall oUfer

Bath,

Expressmen

™

C3-OOCDS ï

Rockland,
Anson,
Maine Central,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Drv Good* W holesale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cotton·.
20 (
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price Prints best.... 6i
41
Standard36in 7
medium
"
Heavy. ..36..
common
Medium. 36..
Pink <St bnlf
6j|
Fine
36
Woolen*.
Shirtings. .28..
Bv'reU'ns6-4 I 37J@2 25
Flannels heavy 22
"Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00
"
medium 12$^
Caseimereblk.l
00 @1 75
"
Bleached Cotton*. ]
62 @150
fiincy
"

|

Mills Co.
Sch Ε R Emerson, Sears, New York—Ν Ο
Sch Alaska. Thorndike, Kennebec, to load

son, Wareham.
Cld 12th, John

Gr'nd butter 20 ψ box
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

Brazil wood.

mar-

ll$c.
New Orleans, September
13.-Cotton is qu'et;
Middling uplands 11c.
Charleston. September 13.—Cotton is
steady;
Middling uplands at 10$ @ 11c.
Mobile. September 13.—Cotton
quiet; Middling
uplands 12$c.
Norfolk,September 13.—Cotton is quiet ;Middling

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

Camwood...
Fustic
Lojwood,

23.
New ïork, September 13.—Cotton is
easy; Middling uplands
at

Salt,
Φ*

2 25 @
Bonaire.... 2 25 @
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @
Cadiz in b'nd 1 37£@

Barwood....

oats.

Cleveland, September 13.—The Petroleum
firm standard

8J

hhd.(8 bu.)

Dyewoad..

Shipments—850 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat. 000
550 bush

ket is

Turks Is.

32
29
20
16
20

(aj

and seller October. Corn is
dull; No 1 Mixed at 53
@54c. Oats are firm; White at
40$@41; No 1
Mixed at 38c.
Receipts—1300 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheat, 358
bush corn, 4,443 bash oats.
bush corn,

Salerat's^lb

Dock.

Prunes

14}

Furnishing & Fancy

β per cent

Gilkey, Philadelphia.

@

NaleratUM.

wax..

Vamilla beanl8 00 (a)20 00
10 @
12
Vltrol blue

a

bides ac; clear sides 9J.
ûeceipts— 8,00D. obia dour, 39,000 bush
wheat, S6,000 oush corn, 34,000 bush,oats
20,000jbush

Rice, ψ lb...

\

lard.

United States.
Sid fm Seville —, sch Alruna, Mitchell, New York.
Ar at Hamburg 11th inst, barque Carrie Wyman,

6J@

14

Rice.

Sugar lead..

LADIES'

to

the

ot

OF

Ο per cent
State of Maine,
β per cent
Portland municipal,
Portland aid R. R., dne 1887,
β per caat
1897, 1907,

LFBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHAJSGE.l
13th, barnue Albert Russell, Nichols,
Melbourne; brig vYinfield, tor Queenstown; sch L A
Port
Johnson.
Hart,
Orcutt,
Sid tm Cardiff 12th, sen Β L Hersey, Cogging, for
New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 11th, ship Virginia, Barker, for

none

Hams

Sulphur

call the attention of the holdUnited States 5-JO Bonds of
is*ues of Norember and July 1865 to the
fact that the Government propose paying
ofl the outstanding issnes of above named
loans to the exleut of THREE HUNDRED MILLION* OF DOLLAR*, by
issuing in their place Bonds bearing
FOUR AND A HALF PER CENT,
interest·
It seems desirable for the holders of
those bonds lo exchange them AT ONCE
for other securities as the bonds when
called by GoTeroment will only bring the
price ol Geld which to-day is Τ UREE
OR FOUR PERCENT LOWER than the
quoted price of the bonds to be redeemed.
We can offer to those wishing to exchange their United State Bonds désira·
securities
ble investments in flrst class
paying from 5 l-'J to 7 1-3 per cent.

beg

We

ers

Cld at Boston

Pork,
Backs ....23 00 @23 50
Clear
22 50 @22 75
Mess
18 50 @19 50

@ 2 50

United States 5-20s.

Sept 11—Sid, sch Xylon, Mitchell, Boston.
Sept 12—Sid, scbs Torpedo, Allen Boston; Good
Intent, Myars, and Moon, Tucker, fishing.

12
10
13
18
20
22
60
75

Oreat Sale

β per cent
β per cent

to load
York.

8 @
9
Provision»*.
Mess Beef .10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess. .11 00 @12 00
12 00 @13 00
Plate
Ex Plate.. 1325 @14 00

Seed canary. 4 25
Cardamone 1 65

TO HOLDERS OF

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, Sept 9—Ar, schs L Β McNichols, Fanning,
Windsor, NS; Olive Branch, Smith, Calais; Β A
Baker, Alien, and Sea Flower, Mulholland, fishing;
Melrose, Reynolds, do
Sid, schs Mary Ε Staples, Trott, St John, NB, to
load for Cuba; Emma Κ Smalley, Glen, Hillsboro,

KO

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bangor,
Belfast,
Lewiston,

Haven—J N»ckereon.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A Β Morse
& Co.
SAILED—Barque Edith Davis, (In tow of tug C A
Warren); brig Wild Horse, for Bridgeport; schs C J
Willard, Sarah M Bird, and others.

Round hogs..

«

5

rïiï

Produce.
Beef Side....
9@
Veal
8 @
Mutton
12 @
Chickens.... 15 @
18 @
Turkeys
Eggs, $>doz. 20 @
Potatoes new
50 @
Ol> ions, bbl.. 2 50 @ 2

In Philadelphia the receipts from the West are
beginning to fall oft, and the stock tiere is much
lower than at this period »ast year. There is a tair
demand for all kinds of fleece at full prices, but the

NEWS,

Sch Neptune's Bride, Lindsey, Newark Ν J—Milan

40 @
45 @
Linseed
53 C
Boiled do.... 58;
Lard
85 (
Castor
110 (
70" iNeatstoot..
112 (
Elaine
65 (
Fain ta.
Port. Lead.
PureGr'ddo 10 00 (_
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Am. Zinc....
10 @
12
Rochelle Tel.
3 @
3)
3*
3
@
Kng.Ven.red
Red Lead....
10 @
11
Plaster.
White,ψ ton
@ 3 00
Blue
@i 2 75
Grou'd.in bis 8 00 @! 9 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ J 00

rates, and have

7.45 Ah
1.15 AM

Moon rises

Barque Edith, Davis, (new, of Portland) McCarty,
Boston, to load for Valparaiso—R Lewis & Co.
Brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, Cardenas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—Ε G Wil-

IShore
Porgie

70

6.111

CLEARED.

Cienluegos...

fi Cai

xaxsew χ ors ine uemau-i ior tnis siapie continues
on a pretty liberal scale, speculators and manufacboth
turers
unlimited confidence in tne market for the future.
holders

positively refused

1 50 (

Cask
Cordage·
@ 3 50
Amer'n β1 lb 12 (g
Naval Store·.
13 @
Russia
Tar, ψ bbl..
@ 3 75
Manila
Pitch (C.Tar)
14J@
@ 4 00
Manila Bolt
WU. Pitch..
@ 3 75
3 50 @ 6 00
@ 16 Rosin
Kope
Drugi* and Dyes.
Turp'tine,gl. 36 @ 38
20
Acid Oxalic.. 17
Oil.
"
tart
55 @
Kerosene....
@32
Alcohol ψ gl 2 30 @ 240 Port. Kef. P'tr
@ 27
Alum
4 @
5 Devoe Brlll't
@ 26
Ammonia
2 00 (a) 2 10
Sperm
20 @
carb
25 Whale
85 @
90
Ashes not..

16

Wednesday, Sept. 13·
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—pessengere ana mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Bessie, (Br) Nickeraon, Boston, to load lor Yarmouth, NS.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis, Round Pond.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Booth bay.
Sch Senator, Orne, Southport.
Schs Lucy J Warren, Stiuson, with 320 bbls mackerel; A F Mason, Glenn, 90 do; Jas Pool, 250 do.

molanwH.
Porto Rico..
45 (

Sagua

Sept

September 14.

High water

NOTICES»

Sept 16

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Pine..
IUatche«.
■Star, ψ gros. 2 00 @ 2 10

B.O. Staves.
@45 00
Copper.
Cop. Bolts..
jf.M. sheath@
ing
Bronze do...
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@
Cop bottoms 32 @

5.39

MARINE

Cedar ex... 225 @350
Cedar No.7
00 C
1 50 (
Spruce

pop'rstaves.16 00
Spruce, r'gh.

Providence, September

iYlinature Almanac
Sun rises
Sun sets

Shingles,

Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.
Short do 8 ft.16 00

104£
80}

Sinking b unds
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
tiuaranteed

New

SPECIAL

Β date
—

New York..Liverpool. ...Sept 16
-..Boston
Liverpool ..Sept 16
New York...Aspinwall.. .Sept 20
Andes
New York..Liverpool ...Sept20
Kust-ia
New York. .Hamburg—Sept 21
Pommerania
Leo
New York. .Nassau. «Sc. .Sept 23
of
Chester
New York. .Liverpool... Sept 23
City
New York .Liverpool.. .Sept 23
Celtic
New York .Glasgow
Sept 23
Ethiopia
Pereire
New York. .Havre
Sept 23

Lead.
Sheet & Pipe
9 @
Γ. 8@
Pig
Leather.
New York,
24 @
Light
Mid. Weight. 25 @
26J@
Heavy
Slaughter...
*4
Gd Dam'g'd
2β @
Am. Calf... 1 00 @

19

FOR

Liverpool
York. .Glasgow

Quebec

California
Germanic
parthia

13a;

Caddies

17

FROM

name

Polynesian

13}^é

Pail

53i

Lake Shore

uplands

42}

9J'<i

I. η rd.
lb...
12

Tierces^ 1b.

15

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
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DRUMS !

DRUMS !

On band at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corne and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud Belts.
Drums
made aad repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA O. STOCKBEIDGE'S
MUSIC
138

STORE,

EXCIIANCiE

STREET.

ju30

TROUT TACKLE.
Nplit Bamboo. Grreohrart and other kind*
of Fly nnd Bait Kods, Flic*, Trolling
Bait·, Hooks, liine·, Arc. Can «how the
large·! aMorlmi Dt of Biccch and .Tlazile
l.oading Arms in the State, including the

PARKER «UN.
G.

L.

BAILEY,

48 Exchange t
Agent for
aug7
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DaPsat'· Powilrr

et.
«ill».
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THE

THURSDAY HORNING, SEPT. 14,
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THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depot* of Fee-

Bros. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew·,
Moees, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentwoitb,
Bros
on all trains that ran out of tbe
city.
At Biddeiord, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and Η. B, Kendrick.
«enden

At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewtaton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY

Brief Jolting·.
The Atlantic House, Scarboro, will close for
the season today.
ι -The Temperance Reform Club will bold a
public meeting this evening in Y. M. C. A.
Hall, commencing at7J o'clock.
A special meeting of the School Committee
was called for last night, bat there not being a
quorum present no business was transacted.
Géorgie Dean Spaulding has created a great
sensation in Boston by her exquisite performances on the harp.
She has a complete mastery of this difficult instrument. The tones are
as clear
as those of a violin.
She will be at

City Hall, Portland, Sept. 21st
The committees appointed by the Eastern
Star Encampment have completed their ar-

New Advertisement· To-Day.

rangements for the Centennial excursion to
Philadelphia. The route is over the Eastern
Railroad, Fall River line and Pennsylvania

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Muséum—Frou Frou.
Music Hall— Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Celluloid Coral—C. H. Lamson.
Oysters—Timmone & Hawes.
Equitable Life Assurance Society.
Yarns—Davis & Co.
Sr. Kenisoa.
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.
Opened this Morning—Nelson & Co.
Oysters—Timmons & Hawes.
Bowdoin College- Second Examination.
Te Let—Rent.
New England Farmer.
Silk Goods—Owen & Moore.
Notice—Day & Ulmer.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
To Let—Upper Kent.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, &c.—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Central.
Portland mechanic Blue·.
roll printed at Camp Connor contains a very complimentary notice of the Mechanic Blues, a company all are proud of. This
company was organized on the 30th of April,

The

muster

order of the Adjutant General of
Massachusetts. In the war of 1812-14 the company performed military duty in the defences

1807, by

an

of Portland, and was three times subject to
draft to fill up other companies.
A draft was
also made from the company during the Madawaska war, in 1839. The company was under
Portland during the riot on the 2<1 of
June, 1805. At the breaking out of the rebellion it was the second company in the state to
offer its services to the government, and on the
3d of May, 1861 was mustered into the United
arms in

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Ο flier Hoars.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

Poetlaitd, Me., July 7, 1876.
Arrival and Departure β I mail··
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at

Intermediate

Railway.
8.15

a m

or

and 2.30 ρ

m.

Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p.

and 11.15 ρ

m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawainkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augufta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1 45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.00 a
m
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m.
■Rochester. Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
ΒΓ

1

on

Close at 8.15

m.

m.

ami

11 OK

η

a

ΡΙλοα

m

n«-

Τ OA

»

,J

»

2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & 0. R
K. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m.
Β; the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at
б.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive

Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every'J
Friday
at 12.41 p.

m.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail-

ins oi steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ

m.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive

Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Arrive at 1.10 p'. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.
ftt 2.00

a m.

Stated Meeting».
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Comm ittee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

At

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YOBK

BITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesPortland,second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.

Vernon, R.

A.

C., third Monday.

Council/—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commandeeies ο* Κ. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in

May ;

Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M. ; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Grand

Masonio Belief Association—Fourth Wednesin every month.
Portland School op Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

day

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES.
Lodge—Yates

F'iday.

Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Council—Portland Council P. of J. sacond Frl-

fcr·
Oa aptee—Dun lap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday jn March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
À

f)tld Fellow»' Hall. Ν η. fifi Krr\rn] nr Stmt.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien*
Brothei s, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
B., second and fourth Satnrdav.
Encampments—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdayh ; Portland, first and third Satniuays.
Belief association—Every third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLABS OF ΗΟΝΟΒ.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays In each

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
•Tening.
Patriotic Order
Amebica—Camps
1, S & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Sons

No

of

Friday evening.

States service for three months,

as

Company B,

Eirst Maine Regiment, aud did good service in
the defences at Washington. At the expira'
tiou of its term it was reorganized, and on the
4th of

October, 1801, mastered into the United
States service again as Company B, 10th Maine

Regiment.

The history of the company is idenwith the 10th Maine Regiment, which
was assigned to the army of Gen. Banks, in
the Shenandoah Valley, and in the retreat from
Winchester the company lost eleven men, taken Drisoners.
At the battle of Cedar Mnnn.
tical

tam, August 9th, the company lost two men
killed and twelve wounded. At Antietam the
company was again under fire, having thirteen

woundod, five of them mortally. During
the winter of 18G3, the company was on duty
in Virginia, and in the spring of 1864, having
served out their second term of enlistment,
were discharged on the 7th of May, at Portland.
On the 24tU of June, 1866, the company was
men

reorganized, being the first company in the
state to reorganize after the war; and on the
7th of February, 1868. a General Order was issued from the Adjutant General of Maine, officially reorganizing the company under its original charter.
From that time to the present
the company has held its organization, and
never was

in

prosperous condition than
at the present time.
It now has three commie
eioned officers and sixty-four enlisted men, and
is Company B, of the First Regiment Maine
Volunteer Militia.
a

more

Ancient Portbaits—The Transcript has received from Hugh McLellan. Esq of Gorham,
engraved portraits of Capt. Joseph McLellan
of Portland, and his wife, Mrs. Mary McLellan.
Capt. McLellan was the sod of Bryce McLellan, who came here from Ireland about
1730. Joseph was born in 1732, wa3 a prominent merchant and ship-owner in anoient Falmouth, and died in 1819, aged 87. His wife,

Mary, was a daughter of Hugh McLellan, of
Gorham, who came here soon after Bryoe from
the county of Antrim.

She was born in 1710,
and was married in 1753. Hugh McLellan, her
father, on the occasion of her marriage with
Joseph built for her the oldest house now
gtandiDg in this city. The frame was brought
from Gorham, and the house, a one-story
erected on Congress, opposite
It stood on that site for over one
hundred years, and in 1866 was removed to the
foot of Preble etreet, where it now stands much
altered. Bryoe and Hugh McLellan were ancestors of all the name in this part of the
country, and were not at all, or very remotely
connected.
The portraits show the old-time

structure,

was

Casco street.

costumes, and

interesting

are

presenting
notable family in
as

likenesses of members of a
this region, whose features can be traced in the
present generation, though not of lineal decent.
ayiuskum.—jNeariy an tne members ot
the Mmeum Company have arrived and rehearsals have already begun. The season of 1876-7
ΓΗΕ

will open with

Hall,

corner

of

Congress

and

Portland Temperance Eefobm Club—Headquarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7} o'clock.
Youno Men's Christian association—Corne1
Congress and Caeco streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Mercantile
association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o'clock.
Library

Portland

institute

and

public libbary
free to all from 10 to

in City Building, Open and
Β and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights op Pythias—Bramball Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings : Pine Tree, No. 11, i'riday evenings.

At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Inpustry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Arcana Hall at 7J
o'clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block.

Every evening.

Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
In Williams* block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons* ol Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad. Thursday, at West End.
Independent Order of

Mnperior Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1876, SYMONDS, J.,
PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The prisoners were arraigned this
morning, and the following pleaded guilty :
Frederic Edwards and Budolpb Suess, larceny.
O. W. Dwiael, breaking and entering.
C. Chambers, larceny and common thief.
F. J Sias, larceny.
John Kelly, cruelty to horse.
George E. brown, larceny.
Bridget Conley, larceny.
John K. Webb, breaking and entering.
MadrN. Bruns, incest.
Mai tie P. MerriwetUer, larceny.
There were no cases for trial this morning.
In the afternoon Edwards and Suess, for the larceny of jewelry, of the alleged value of $97, from
the store of Geo. A. Harmon, were each sentenced
to two years In the State Prison.
and

Court,

disturbance, appealed Irom the Municipal

was

sentenced to

pay

a

fine of $5.00 and

costs.

William James pleaded guilty to an indictment
charging him with keeping a nuisance under the
liquor law. He was then sentenced to three months
in the county jail on an indictment lor being a
common seller.
Catherine McCarthy pleaded guilty to an indictment for receiving stolen goods.
Annie M. Leighton pleaded not guilty to an indictment charging her with keeping a liquor nuisance.
The criminal business before the Court will probably be finished during the present week.
After ihat, any case upon the civil docket, either
before the j ury or the Court, can be tried by consent.
Assignments of such civil cases will be made at any
time this week upon request, and the juries will be
detained if notice is given that parties are ready to
try civil cases before them.

Aiaiicipal
JUDGB

KNIGHT

Court.
PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Thomas King and Thomas Qug·
ley. Intoxication. Fined $5.00 each with costs.
Edward Smith and Fred Gillen. Assault and
battery. Fined $1.00 each with costs. Paid.
Thomas Crary. Larceny. Fined $3.00 with costs.
Lorenzo D. Spencer, Leander Stevens, James
Mcttlinchy, and John Sullivan, jr. Search and
seizure Fined $50 each with costs. Paid.
James E. Beemer. Larceny. Guilty. Ordered
to recognize with sureties in the sum of $500. Committed.

Samuel G. Downing. Obtainiug money by false
pretences. Probable cause. Ordered to recognize
with sureties in the eum of $500. Committed.
Honora Barry.
Larceny. Sixty days. Committed.
Art Note.—Harry Brown exhibits the
first fruits of his mountain trip ia a view of the
Ellis river near Jackson. The painting is on
exhibition in Hale's window and deserves careful study by all lovers of ait.
!

o'clock last night, where they embarked
on the steamer City of Lawrence for New York.
From New York they take a special train for
Philadelphia. The party 13 made up of representatives from Portland, Norway, Yarmouth,
at ten

Farmington, Gotham, Bar Mills, New Gloucester, Boothbay, WaUloboro, Bethel .Wiscasset,
Lewiston, Auburn, Limerick, Dcering, Lisbon,
Fryeburg, Fairfield, Cornish, Springvale, Harrison, Brunswick, Augusta, Cumberland, Gardiner, Bangor, 9aco, Windham, Saccarappa,
Wayne, Buxton, Alfred, Belgrade, Westbrook, Freeport, Yarmouth and Scarboro.
Among the gectlemen in the party we noticed Giles O. Bailey, of the Sunday Times, L.
O'Brion, R. O. Conant, K. D. A'wood, Orin
Hooper, Dr. Brooks, J. P. Champlin, Hon.
G. F. Foster, A. S. Fernald, Ret". E. W.
Hutchinson, C. W. Roberts, W. A. Winsbip,
C. H. Lamson, J. M. Kimball, and Hon. Jas.
Bailey, from Portland; Andrew Lacy of Wiscasst. John Holland of Limerick, R. R. Steward ol Belgrade, J. H. Il3ley of Harrison, Victor M. Richardson of Jay Bridge, and L, H.
Titcomb of Augusta.
A despatch received last evening announce s
that the party arrived at Nashua at 6 o'clock
promptly with all well and happy.
The Physical Training of children.
By
With a Preliminary DisserP. H. Chavasse.
tation By -S. t±. lietcDeil, Jtt. v., i-tmadelpbia:
New World Publishing Company. The alarming mortality of childhood, amounting to nearly half the children born, before the age of five
years is reached, leads us to inquire if this mortality is an unavoidable fatality or if it is the
result of ignorance on the part of those to
whom the infant is entrusted.
There is no
doubt that the reason for the difficulty is that
the mother has never been instructed, that

she has neglected to inform herself of the
measures necessary to the life and welfare of
her offspring.
This volume aims to relieve
mothers from their dilemma.
That it admirably succeeds in its object must be confessed by
The book
anyone who has perused the work.
of Dr. Chevasse conveys much needed instruction in clear, forcible and readily comprehend-

language, and the translation appears to be
The volume is one
entirely satisfactory.
ed

which should be in the hands of every mother,
it is with pleasure we note that it will

and

soon

be

brought to

Gilbert e, "Frou Frou,"
Mise Fanny Marsh
Henri Sartorys, the husband of the future
Mr. George 'f. Lerock
Brigard, a papa of the present,. .Mr. H. L Bascomb
Comte de Valreas, the friend or the husband
Mr. C. Κ Leonard
Baron de Cambri, the husband ot the present,.
Mr. Felix J. Morris
Pitou, the prompter who
nature
on
the stage to be
Mr. G. T. Ulmer

believes)

J.

abominable,
Vincent,

)

Mr. J. L. Wooderson
Mr. F. Barton

Zanetto, a sunny Italian,
Miss Ida B. Savory
Louise, Gllberte's sister
Baronne de Cambri, a woman of the future,
Mrs. M. L. Burrell
Pauline, a maid of the present
Miss Lizzie May Ulmer
The Governess,
Miss Isabella C. Morris
Miss Sarah Lewis
Angelique,
Little Lottie
Georgie, Sartorys' child,
Pcrio ual.
Mrs. O. W. Phillips of this city, and Miss
Boss of New York, were passengers on the
steamer City of Berlin Sept. 9th.
Miss Nellie Blaitdell of Bangor, has had an
invitation to sing in a San Francisco, Cal.,
church choir, with a salary of 81200.
Bishop Nealy will attend the general convention of the Episcopal church, to be held in

Philadelphia i·] October, It is understood that
he is to preach the opening sermon.
Dr. Thomas G. Luring, who has been confined to his honse for a few weeks past by a severe attack of rheumatic fever, has recovered
and his many friend3 will be glad to hear that
he is at his place of business once more.
Exhibition of the Microscope.—Reception Hall was packed by a very fine audience
last evening. Prof. A, A. Starr of New York
gave a lecture ou the microscope and exhibited
his large .Hydro-Oxygea microscope, which

magnifies twenty million times. A great variety of «ubjects were shown, such as flies,
mosquitoes, spiders, &c. These were thrown
upon a canvass by a Drummond light and
were from 12 to 20 feet in length. The living
water tiger one-quarter of an inch in length,
was shown 20 feet in length.
He was fed by
smaller insects during ths evening, much to the
amusement of the audiecce.
It was a very interesting entertainment and should ba repeated
in a larger hall.
M. L A.Course—The Mercmtlle Library Association have engaged the following talent for
their annual course of lectures and entertainments this winter:
Lecturers, Bev. Henry
Ward Beecher, who will open the course Nov.
16th. Prof. Edward S. Mnrflh.Rwv- R. S Ktnrrq
D. D Col. Thos. WeDtworth Higginson and
Rev. H. M. Gallaher.
Reader, Mrs. Louise
Woodworth Foss.
Concerts by the Biy State English Opera
Company, and a musical combination yet to be
announced.
from

Death.—Last

eve-

ning

while a number of children were playing
with torches on Centre street,the clothes of a little daughte^f the late Tbos, Flaherty caught
fire.The little girl rushed into the street wrapped
in a sheet of flame.Officer Moise,who was near,
rushed to her aid and succeeded in smothering
the flames, but not until the child was badly
burned. Dr.
ed the child.

Sylvester

was

called and attend-

State Fair—Messrs. Prince, Wasson, Wingate and Tilton, of the State Agricultural Society, are in session at the Heebie House to settle up the affairs of the State Fair.
The bills
were not all presented yesterday, and they
were unable to give the figures of the receipts
and expenses. It,is thought that the receipts
will reach about $8000, while the expenses are
somewhat less. Both expenses and receipts
will be less than last year.

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this
county yesterday :
Falmouth—Lot of laud from John F. Proctor to

Samuel and

Randolph

C. Thomes.

Freeport—Lot of land with buildings there-

on, containine 89 acres, from Ezekiel Merrill to
Sydney S. Suule.
Gorham—Lot of land and
buildings from
Franklin J. Morton to Geo. B.
Emery.
Uarpsvrell—Lot of land from Xheophilus
Stover, Jr. toSinnetO. Johnson.

Mountain Excursion.—The second annual
excursion of the Western Maine Baptist Social
Union left here yesterday morning for tha
mountain. The party was quite a large one,
and was made up of (atnilies from all parts of
the state. They reached the Crawford House
Tbe grand banquet was served in the
at 2 30.
dining hall of tbe Crawford in the afternoon.
Tbe party will remain there antil

today

noon.

the notice of our people.

Select Entertainment.—Mr. O. A, Kobinson, assisted by Mr. Ed. Sjrett, so well
known to the public, Mr. Frank A. Owen of
Bangor, one of the best of amateur actors, Mr.
Milliken, and several fine lady amateurs, will
give a select entertainment at Grand Army
Hall ou Thursday evening, Sept. 28th.
Some
of the finest musical talent have volunteered
for the occasion. The entertainment will con-

sist of select recitations, music and the elegant society comedy entitled "One too Many
for Him." Tickets for sale at Stockbridge's
music store, Exchange street, and Sturgis's
drug store, junction Free and Congress street.
Accidents.—Mr. H. C. Lidstone was grindan axe yesterday morning when a pièce of
the axe broke, and flying off inflicted a severe
gash in the cheek.
Mr. Fred Bowman broke his foot while step-

ing

ping

into a hack to go to the

depot yeeterday

morning.
Δ New Enterprise.—Messrs. Eaton & Sou
of Hanccck, are doing a large bu9iuess in extracting the juice from sweet fern for tanning
purposes. About two years azo this firm commenced business, aud since that time their
business has more than doubled.
Tbey now
pay $5 per ton for the fern aud 25 cents per
mile for carting it to the factory.
In some
cases they are hauling it twenty miles to the
factory. The extract sells in Boston and New
York for from 822 to $25 per barrel.
One ton
of the fern mikes about a barrel and a half of
extract. The same firm are ηοντ testing the
use of alder extract for tanning and the result of the experiment will be known in a
short time. Xf the common alder is worth anything for this purpose the unsightly swamps
where this tree grows will be cleared up

"Frou Frou," with the follow-

Narrow Escape
ness

ered to eee them off.
The train was made up
of three parlor cats, City of Portland, City of
Nashua and City of Worcester, and ten other
cars.
The party numbered 510 ladies and gentlemen and will be increased to C50 before they
reach Rochester. They reached New London

STATE

ing cast:

Boswobtb Post Ο. A. E.—Meetings every Friday

evening in Mechanics'
Casco streets.

Mebcanttle Library Excursion.—The
Mercantile Library excursion started for the
Centennial by a special train at 1.55 yesterday
afternoon. Lonjt, before the time for the train
to start the Rochester depot was filled with the
excursionists and their friends who had gath-

COUNT Γ

The Junior class of Bates College have elected the following officers:
President, J. Q.
Adams; Vice-President, M. Adams; Secretary,
M. F. Daggett; Treasurer, Ε. V. ScribDer;
Orator, 0. F. Peasley; Poet, C. E. Hussey;
Historian, J. W. Hutchins; Prophet, F. O.
Mower;Odist, A, M. Flags; Toast Master,F.
Bartlett; Chaplain, A. Getchell; Executive
Committee, F. H. Briggs, B. S. Hurd, H. A.

BundleU-

AKOOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The Houlton Trotting Park Association offer
5205 in premiums to be contested for Sept 22d
and 23d ; $50 are offered for horses that have
never beaten 2.50; $60 for horses that bave
never beaten 2.40; $25 f0r 4 year old colis; and
$70 for the sweepstake race, open to all horses.
Mrs. James Frank Holland died suddenly of
heart disease Tuesday morniog in Houlton.
She was a daughter of Gen. Kimball, who shot
himself at Paris last fall.
She was 35 years of
age.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Republican citizens of
Bucksport Tuesday evening had a jollification
and a magnificent torchlight parade.
Houses
were elegantly illuminated, and there were
displays ot fireworks in honor of the glorious
result s» well deserveJ, so gloriously won.
Bucksport labored for the result and her reThe

joicing

wide

was

awake

all the

more

heartfelt on this ac-

count.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

There was a heavy frost in China Saturday
and Sunday night.
A child of Mrs. Charles Norris of Gardiner,
swallowed a dose of ink, but was relieved bj
Dr. Marston, and has recovered from the unhealthy dose.
Mr. Michael Woodward, one of the leading
men of Gardiner, on Monday walked to the
polls and deposited his vote for the 70th time.
It may be unnecessary to add that he is a .Re-

publican.
Bev. S. G. Sargent of Augusta baptised one
person in Silver Lake, Augusta, on Sunday.
Four others have been received by the West
Sidney Baptist churcb, as candidates for baptism, and will soon go forward in that ordinance and unite with that church.
Mr. Sargent
is doing a good work there.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The vote of Bristol is :
340.
SAGADAHOC

Connor

291,

Senate·
The Senate will probably be composed of 29
Republicans and two Democrats, the latter
being elected by very slender majorities. There

is, however, a possibility that Madigan, Democrat, is elected in Aroostook county. The following are the names of the Senators elect,
Democrats being in italic:

Talbot

COUNTY.

There will be purses of $2100 trotted for on
the Park of the Bath Biding Association on the
3d, 4th and 5th of next month.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The

Congregational church of Andover has
recently been presented with a very tine chandelier, by Mr. T. S. Barber of Framingbam,
Mass., and the same geutlemau has presented
the society with a good supply ot singing books.

tbe generous donor last Sabbath.
A very severe type of the horse ail is prevailing in Andover among the horses and colts.
The Oxford Cheese Factory closed work on
13th ult., the season having been considerably
shortened by the drouth. About one half the
amount of cheese was made that was made
last year.
Tbe Oxford free high school opened on Tuesday, the 5th inst., Mr. J. D. Holt in charge,
with Miss Feudexter of Fittsfield, as assistant.
The high school opens with a good attendance.
The primary and intermediate departments of
the village public school began at the same
time, the former under Miss Knight of Rumford, and tbe latter under Miss King of Welchvillo.
The Faris Academy opened Tuesday with
about twenty scholars.
There are more to enter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Robert Liscomb of Bangor, was lost overboard from tbe ship Alexander Marshal), on

the passage from Liverpool to New York.
Bosiness ia progressing without any difficulty
on the Ε. & N. A. Railway.
There was an election ball in Scribner's Hall,
Sprinefield, last Monday evening in honor of
the Republican victory. Boufires were burned
and a jubilee enjoyed.
There was a bloody row on one of the streets
on the west side of Bangor last
Monday night
One of tbe combattants was stabbed in the
face. There were numerous other minor squabbles.

Henry Hammond, the man who stole the
belonging to Ο. H. Hinckley of Hampden, was takou last week in Dixmont.
He
etoutly denied the theft and tried to cover it up
but
he finally made
by telling strange stories;
a full and complete confession in the Folice
horse

The healtb is not altogether lost, though you
may suffer acutely from Brigbt's Disease, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular troubles, Diabetes,
Gravel, Female Irregularities, &c. Administer DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY,
NEPHBETIO JM, and your whole system will
become invigorated tojsuch an extent that these
diseases will be counteracted and the healtb restored.
my30eod&wlw7—22—37—52

Benjamin F. Sturgis, Auburn.*
Charles 15. Jordan, Lisbon.*
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Parker P. Burleigh, Linneus.

EDUCATIONAL.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Company
will be held

at the office of the Secretary at No 97
Exchange St., Portland, Me., on WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 27th, 1876, at four o'clock p. m., for the election
of officers and transaction of
any other business lePer order of Directors,
gally offered.
sepl3,14,20&21
A. W. COOMBS. Sec'y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW STORE,
NEW STOCK,
Thursday, Sept. 14,
NEW PRICES,
444 Congress St.,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
James

Bailey, Portland.

Eben T. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth.
Philander Tolman, Harrison.
Warren H. Vinton, Gray,

AT STORE

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
*

E. S. Reyes, Jay

HANCOCK COUNTY.

W. W, Bragdon. Franklin.
Ambrose Whito, Bucksport.

UNDER V. S. HOTEL,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

complete

a

John Woodbury, IJtcbfield.*
Granville T. Stevens, West Waterville.

THE BOSTON η PORTLAND
CLOTHING COMPANY

assortment of Ladies'

DRESS AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS,

KNOX CONNTY.

Alfred Watts, Thowaston..*

Worsted, Hambnrgs, &c.,

LINCOLN

COUNTY,
Alfred Lenox, Wiscasset.

are now open for business and are
prepared with one of the largest
and most attractive stocks of

all New and Freeh by

OXFORD COUNTY.

H. I. NELSON & CO.

Wads worth, Hiram*.
James Irish, Hartford.
S. D.

J. S. Wheelwright, Bangor.*
T. J. Peakes. Uharlestown.*
Alexauder Webb Lowell *

Thomas W. Hyde, Bath,*
Bartlett, Harmony.
Shepherd, Skowhegan.
WALDO

Ever Shown at Retail in the State
of Maine.

We offer a full assortment of all the
desirable widths and colors in plain and

COUNTY.

This immense Stock was manufactured in OUR OWH WORK
ROOMS.
EVERY THING PAID
FOR IN CASH, and we are confident that this is the BEST LINE
of Goods, and marked at LOWER
PRICES
than
offered
ltcforn
daring the past SO years.
This is a NEW DEPARTURE
to bring- a WHOLESALE »TO( K
DIKE·.TE Y
to
tlie
RETAIL
BUYER.
We invite inspection ot
our
GOODS and PRICES. Every Garment marked
in plain
figures
from which NO DEVIATION will
BE MADE. Uoods sold not proving satisfactory will be exchanged
or the money relunded.

Gros Grain Ribbons at our old and popular prices, notwithstanding the recent
large advance on silk.
Ribbons by the piece at wholesale
prices. Elegant shades in Sash Ribbons
at from 50c to S 1.00 per yard.

Isaac M. Boardman, Belfast.
Orin Leonard, Burnham.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Summer, Lubec.
A. M. Nash, Harrington.

A. B.

YORK COUNTY.

U.
Thompson, Newfleld.*
Joseph Hobson, Saeo.
Uranus O. Brackett, Berwick.*
B.

OPE ST TO-DAY !
A large variety of Neck Ties comprising
all the latest novelties of the season.

House.

Xew Patterns

COUNTY—Ell titled to 9.
Auburn—Hannibal R. Smith.*
Ansel Briggs.
Turner—Lewis A. Farrar.*
ANDROSCOGGIN

T—

John G. Cook.

George

Durham—William Stackpole.

Sprague.
Poland—Jesse M. Libby.
H.

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

sepU

Cumberland county—Entitled to 20.
Bridgton—Benjamin T. Chase.*
Cumberland— William P. York.
Portland—Henry B. Cleaves.*
Jacob S. Winslow.

Brunswick—Francis C. Jordan.*

Stores Nos. 119 Commercial St.. and
15 & 16 Market

NEW GUD FARMER !
Lead'g Agricultural Paper
We will send the FARMER

$2.15

S. Ballard.*

Russell.

On and after Sept. 13th, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harpe·
well every day, Sunday excepted, at 8 a. m., touching at Great and Little
Chebeagne and Long Island. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 4 o'clock p. m.
Will come and go by the way of Consens' Island
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
For further particulars inquire oî
STEPHEN RICKER,
No. 131 Commercial Street, up Stairs.
j u4dtf

Every member of this Company is
to be present at the meeting
to be held at the Ward Room. Ward f.
at 8 o'clock THIS, Thursday, EVENING.
Lit every one bring his torch.
Per order.

Oldtown—Albert O. Br5wn.*
Kingman—William Sbaw (gaiD).
Clifton—Moses F. Chick.
Chester—Sylvester Besse (gain).
Burlington—Thomas W. Porter.
Bangor-Edward B. Nealley*

W. H. SEAVERNS,

Lysandei Strickland (gain).
Henry Lord (gain).

Oiderly.

Bowdoin_College.

Orono—Albert White.*
Brewer—Elbridge G. Harlow.
Carmel—Frederick A. Simpson (gain).
Dixmont—Samuel W. Johuson.
Hampden—Lewis C. Smith (gain).
Exeter—James L. Linnell.*
Bradford —Thos. H. Went worth.
Piscataquis county—Entitled to 3.
Atkinson—Sumner Hutchinson,
Foxcrof —William Buck.
Dover—Ezra Towne (gain).
sagadahoc county—Entitled to 4.

second examination for admission, will be
on THURSDAY, September 28th, at 8 a.

THEheld

of the

τη

ΓΐΐρηιΙί·α1

Τ/vtnro

tt.nnm

Artama

Roll

Tli'e Fall Term begins FRIDAY, September 29th.

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
President.

Β

runswick, Sept. 13,

sepl4tdd&w37

1876.

NOTICE.
hereby given that Ε. M. Day and G.
A. Ulmer have this day entered into copartnership, under the firm name of Day & Ulmer, for
the purpose of carrying on a general produce and
commission business at No. 10 Market Street, where
they will keep constantly on hand a good assort-

Rogers .*

NOTICE

Bowdoindam—John L. Brown.
KichmoLd—Ambrose P. Jewett.
somerset county—Entitled to 8.
Dead River—Miles Standish.
Norridgewock—John Robbins. Jr.
Fairfield—J. H. Nye.
Skowhegan—James P. Blunt.
Cornville—Clarke E. Smith.
waldo county—Entitled to 8.
Belfast—William M. Woods (gain),
Islesboro—Thomas H. Parker (gain).
Washington county—Entitled to 10.
Eastport—Seward B. Hume.*
Pembroke—J. B. Nutt (gain).

j

Unlaundried Shirts made to order of
Wamsutta cotton and good linen bosoms
and cuffs, made as >vell as the best,
β for $9 00.
Oar No. 2 Shirt, superior in every respect, $2.50 each, or β for $14.
Our No. 1 Shirt, extra in every respect,
$3.00 each, or β for $17.

is

Portland, Sept. 5, 1876.

Shirts are all made irom best of cotton and
linen, and in the best possible manner.
In addition to the above we have a large stock of
fine Shiria constantly on hand which we can sell
at prices that are as low as the lowest.

Unlaundried Shirts,
all finished, made irom

best in the market,
cotton, good linen, and made

TO LET.
28 Brown

Rent,
Upper
SeptI4
To

A

Street.
dtf

or

&

cen-

order are models of seamstress work and a
pleasure to look at. Messrs. Hill & Phinney
offer an admirable stock of fine goods.

informed by Mr. Clark,general agent
Equitable Life of New York, that their
business for the first eight months of 1876 is
are

for the

up wuntnai ot me same time in 1875.
This speaks well for the Eqitable as people
ία bard times select carefully the Compan; in

G.A.Whitney & Go.,
No. 46 Exchange St.,
BELOW MIDDLE.

wen

which

they insure.

se

dim

aug22

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
the diflerent Routes
to

West, Boston,
Mew York, Philadelphia and return, and
all points on Maine
Central R.

at re-

duced prices.

receiving by every steamer the famous Bullock's Point and New York oysters.

septl4d3t
Yakss,—We have opened a large line of
yarns, particularly adapted to children's use, in
all the desirable colors, Oar assortment embraces more variety than ever before offered,
and for quality we have the best.

septUd3t

Davis & Co.

Celluloid Coral.—The demand for these
beautiful goods continues unabated.
C. H.
Lamson, 201 Middle street, has constantly on

largest

and best

assortment in

the

septl4T&S(I2t

Da. Kenison, who treats successfully corns,
bunions, in-growing nails, etc is stopping at
The children of the Sabbath School of the
I the U. S. Hotel this week, on his monthly visit.
First Christian church in York yesterday visit-

1 (CHANGE

8
aug9

—

ALSO

problems

of time,

The best and cheapest out door pump in the
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a
circular.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
augll

Agent·, Portland, Me.

dtf

For Comfort» Elegance anil Durability,
J. C. JBcnnett & Barnard's superior grade
of

B.

BOARDING η DM
22 Pine

a

specialty. Sold by

& DAVIS,
PKEBLEDAVIS,1, } LEAVITT
NU. 1 ELU
PEACHES, GRAPES,

THUBSDAY, SEPT. 21st.

loo Basket·· Prime Peaches received
this day· We are receiving
daily large quantities ol Grapa, Pears and
at Iswest
ne aie selling
which
Apples
market prices.

Horses than I
I will sell some

winter,

Mass. Institute of Technology.

GRAND OPENING

dtf

Language.

Pure White Lead·.

sepia
Ο

&
I a

PHILBROOKS,

Market Street.

dlw»

THE TREADKHS OF THE PRESS

Armand's

Card Photographs

βΐ.οο FSB DOZEN.
Examine Gallery, 16 Market Square.

sepl2

dim

at

Turner

—

Bro.s',

TUESDAY, Sept. 12.
The finest display of Fancy Dress
Goods and Shawls to be fonnd in
Portland.

Special Bargains

ιυι saie

m

uie

usuat

vtuticijr

Ui

!

BLACK_SILKS

WHIPPLE Λ CO.,

Ladies' Fine

dtf

Boots !

A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to tender ieet, at
AUG. O. LEAVITT.
PREBLE DAVIS.

&

departments

at the

TURNEBT BROS.,

The fall style Silk Hats
for $3.50 and jour old silk
Πη1Λ hat in exchange at MERRY'S» 2:» Middle Street,
mm
wkj ι
ψ
sjgn Qf the gold hat>

Rfl 21IS

dtf

French Bracket Saws !
The best Saws made at 15 cents

a

Dozen.

Also Saw Frames of Wood and Steel at low prices

ULMER
No.
Cutlers,
au31

&

96

d3t

STONE &

DOWNER,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS
AND

FORWARDERS,

NO. 28

STATF4ST,
—

Centre Desk

AND

—

Eotunda, Custom House,

BOSTON.
Particular attention given to the enter·
Ing and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston
deoaSm

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO BUYERS OF

CARRIAGES !
To an; one desirous of purchasing this fall I will
special inducements. Particular attention paid
to first-class Repairing.
offer

Zenas

Thompson, Jr.,

Carriage Entrance to Factory, Brown St.
eodlm

sepU

RUBBER HOSE
We will sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, dcc.. ai the low
price oi ΙΟ cents per foot and upBrass Couplings, Pipes,
wards.
&c„ all attached and ready for
Hall's Pause at lowest prices.
Combination
tent
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
ψJ

siuapij

u>ug

σ»νρ

·ι·ν

vvviM

Try these and

you will use
Call and examine at

others.

Hall's Rubber

no

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
iU
myie

UNIFORMS!

Chinese Lanier», Flag·, and every variety of Campaign txoods.

promptly and at low riuuKg,
Flags for flag raisings at best possible prices.
Processions supplied with fireworks and experienced

men

to

manage thtm.

Send for price list.

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON,
Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory.

—

Agency for Mme. Demorest's Fashions.
Fall Patterns jnst received.
isd2w

sell

PROBATE

LAW.

Third Edition. Revised and Enlarged. 8vo. Sheep.
$2.50. Including the Probate of Wills: Appointment of Administrators, Guardians, and Trustees;
Allowances ; Sale of Real and Personal Estate ; Settlement of Accounts; Distribution of Estates; Assignment of Dower, with Table showing the «resent
Value ot Estates in Dower; Partition ot Lands, &c„
&c., &c·, with an Appendix of Practical Forms, designed for the use of Executors and others having
business in the Probate Courts.
By William L.
Smith, Counsellor at Law. Since the publication ot
the previous editions of this work, many changes
have been made in Probate Law bv legislative enactment, and the general principles which govern proceedings in the Probate Courts have been considered
in cases decided in the appellate courts of this and
In
other states.
preparing this (the third) edition,
the changes made in the statutes, and the recent judicial decisions, have been cited, and every care has
Mailed to
been taken to make the work complete.
LITTLB)
any address on receipt of price.
BROWN A' CO., Publishers, 254 Washing-

Street,

sepl2d3t

Boston.

HEHR,

Exchange Street.
dim

Fixtures 1

AT

BBIDGTONj CENTRE.
OFFER for sale my entire stock oi Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofits, Lounges, BedA fine opportunisteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc
is
ottered for anyone wishing to go Into business,
ty
as this is the only store otthe kind in the village, one
ol the largest and most prospérons villages in the

I

The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased tor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARL> & CLEAVES, Portland,

Jyl4dtf

Maine.

men. Women and Children who are palrl·
cular t· have easy Suing, good look·
ing and serviceable Boots are

Sure to Gome
!I3'J niDDliE ST.. where they will
ftnil the largest Stock of fine Boots
in this Country.
It!. «. PAI.JIEB.
jn12dti

to

MANUAL

HILL'S

Social and Business Forms.
BT.HON. THOS. E. HILL.
Every Business llan Should have a Copy.
SAM l'Ut. B. LEA VITT, Agent.

3-20 BONDS
or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable

Bought
terms

by

ïï. M. Pavsnn & Π0..
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32

Exchange Street.eodtf

Window

Frames !

When yon cannot And what you want
and are in a hurry for Window Frames,
call at

BURROW£S BROS9.,
Where you

can

hare them nt

PORTLAND, DIE·
apl7

D. H.

Street.
dcodtf

BARNES, ACCOQ&tant

opened,
Trial
BOOKS
ed; Complicated

49I-'J Exchange St.,fc I Bin St., Portland
eod'f
JylS
IMPOBTATION of Ales,
Holland Qln in
Wines aad I.iquors.
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Uin in case from Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case

D1BECT

from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
In case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from
trance. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck Chainpagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kllderkens. Also same (Uibberts bottling) In casks and

examined, balanced, and closed;

Balances and Cash Accounts investigataccounts adjusted. Special attention to
matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders lelt
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.
aug26dtf

Im

apr7eod6m

inilLTVMH GOODS
Sharp's Preserved

Smoked

Halibut and

a very nice article for
on board vessels at sea.

Haddles,

family use, picnic parties,

ana

For sale by Grocers generally.

w m.

Sharp,

3»'J Commercial Strrr

Ju22
SPECIAL·

TO

SHIPPERS

«

Porllaad, Kit.
dtl

NOTICE.

)F FREIGHT.

destined to

reached

the fel-

freight
points
by
ALLCanada,
Red, White,
lowing Fast Freight Lines,
Southern, International,
viz:

Hoosac Tun-

Blue,

and Merchant's Despatch, must be shipped by
Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates ana
R. A. McCLUTCHY,
bills lading apply to
Agt. Past fogt. Lines at Β. & M. B. R., Portland.
dtf
augi'4

nel

FOR^ALE.

bankruptcy

full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order tor

GLÛiCHY,

or duty paid by JAMi£S
porter, 89 Commercial St.

bond

abort notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore

Side Lace Boots I

128 Exchange St.

aug3d2m

Stock of Furniture for Sale

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.

dtf

JUST RECEIVED !

aug28

sep!3

Successors to Hyde & Do va and Cctteb, Hydh
& Co.,

Very Lowest Prices !

β

No. 1 Elm Street.

Silk

AT

our

aHU

{JOCiiclgt'S,

ill market Square.

Port Preble, Maine, MONDAY, September 18,
at 10 o'clock a. m., there will be sold a quantity of condemned government property, consisting of
one eight oared barge, one cream mare, one set sinharness, one dump cart, one bob-sled, one hunred iron bunks, some blankets, hair mattresses, and
a few other small lots.
CLERMONT L. BEST, Jb.,
let Lieutenant, 1st Artillery, Post Quartermaster,

Clubs and individuate supplied (direct or through
Agents), at manufacturer's prices.
Illuminations of squares and buildings executed

Full lines of

ton

the lowest market prices ; guaranteed to bf as

Ju3

dit·

sel3

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,

TELE

represented.
W. W.

For sale at SMALL'S AUCTION
iHAKT, 1*1 um Street, SATURDAY,
Sept. 16th. at 10 A- WL. a light 3-4
seat top Wagon, New York make.

CAMPAIGN

in

subscribers have been appointed Agents for
the Albion I^ead
A superior
Works.
brand of Strictly Pure White Lead ground in
at

AUCTION.

10 CENTS PER FOOT.

Shawls, &c.,

SMITH'S

•

vit)

ON

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.,

once.

LIASSE, Professor of the French Languages
in the High School ot Portland, thankful for
encouragement he has received, would give notice to his pupils and the public, that he will resume
the instruction in the French Language, in Portland,
at his room No. I, Chadwick Mansion, Congress
St.,
on Monday, the 18th inst.
He proposes to give lessons to classes, of not more than ten pupils in a
class,
and separate lessons to those who prefer it, at their
residences.
MME. MASSE is also ready to resume her French
lessons with private pupils and classes, at her rooms,
Chadwick Mansion, Congress St.
sepl3dlm

Ε
the

at 10 o'clock A· M.,
at our Rooms 35 and 37 Exchange Street, we
shall sell New and Second Hand Furniture, Carpets,
Stove», Plated Ware, Crockery, Tin Ware, Ac., &c.
At t'J M prompt, we shall sell by order of the
Assignee, all the uncollected Book Accounts, belonging to the Estate of Craig & Jackson.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.) Auctioneer·.
d3t
septl4

dtf

"ONE PRICE ONLY."
want to

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Sept. 18th,

S'J tHAf.MV

Horses for Sale.

and lor sale

SMITH

SYMOXDS,

32 Pine Street,

Jy20

eod&wlm

more

Furniture,
Carpets,
Stoves, &c.,

apS

For particulars address the

in all

Sale at Leweat Price·, by

Gas

Ac.

St., Portland,

Me.

Ladie* open»

COMMERCIAL STREET.

sep6

Street;
each; hard and soft water; are thoroughly and
substantially built of the best material. This Is
At
a good chance for a home or safe investment.
same time 2 lots on Everret Street, 30x80 each.
Terms and particulars at Sale.
F. O. BA1LUV ac CO., Auctioneer·.
d8t
sei»tll

cto

NTKEtT

jjTdtf

SCHOOL,

The Fall Session of this School for Young

MISSES

shall sell

we

new

course

FOREIGN M DOMESTIC GOODS

STEVENS, Jr.,
301

Ladies' Fine Slioes, Ten Widths.
The French Last

latitude, longitude, azimuth,

at Retail!

—

matched Sheathing Boards,
Spruce and Pine Flonr Boar
Clapboards and Laths,
Cedar and Spruce Shingles,
For

15th, at 3 o'clock,

FRIDAY, Sept
Brick Block of two Houses. No. 27 and
ON the
these houses contain 12 rooms
29 Madison

Nautrigon

and distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learning navigation by this method is very small.
jylStf

SHINGLES

By tlie Carload and

PREMIUM

WU01) ΠΙ* !

the

by

EDWARD Β BEEN, 109 Franklin St.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon*
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city· Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the

STREET.

PINE

BY .AUCTION.

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal
Sts., Opp. the Park.
isillm
ang30

dtf

MICHIGAN

ESTATE

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

my27

YORK COUNTY.

To give a proper idea of an American hotel
to the multitude of foreigners who will visit
the Centennial Exposition, the Windsor, situated in Fifth avenue, between Forty-sixth and
Forty-seventh streets, New York, should betransported to Philadelphia with its management aud surroundings.
Strangers would then
discover how far in advance of foreign accommodations our idea of hotel comforts have
reached. Gut as all who visit the exhibition
will come to New York, we advise a visit to
this palatial home. Every detail is perfect.

PIAJYO AND OKwAjV,
a6 1-3 DOW STREET^

Navigation

REAL

Sle

TEACHER OF

Rollins, Loring & Adams,

jy7

band the
state.

R.,

J

THE

BLACKSTONE,

the

ptl4dtf

OrsTEBS.—On and after Saturday oysters
will be only forty cents per quart, solid meats,
at Timmons and Hawes's oyster houses, Commercial street and Market Square.
We are

EATON,

will resume lessons on the
PIANO FORTE SEPT 11th.
144 l>'i Exchange Street.
eod2w
septll

—

French

prices.

MISS EMMA L,

d2wis

sept6

The firm has secured the agency for Fisk,
Clark & Flagg's shirts, suspenders and gloves,
and Garnier's kid gloves. The shirts made to

References:—Rev. A. P. Peabody, D. D., Cam
bridge ; Hon. Daniel Barnard, Franklin; George Ε
Tod l, Esq., Concord; Ex-Gov. Goodwin, and Rev
James DeNormandie, Portsmouth.
dlwteo<13w&w5t35
aug2S

PHIMEY,

J. F. Lilt IS V.

Having bought a large stock of
Walnut Furniture, slightly damaged by Fire and Water, we shall
sell the same at whatever it will
bring. We think it will pay anyone in want ot this kind ot FurniWe also
ture to give us a call.
have some splendid Furniture that
is all perfect that was bought for
Cash, and will be sold at a great
bargain. Please call and get our

THE

Under Preble House.

men.

FIRE! WATER!

FALL TERM will begin September 26th.
The School Building has been much enlarged
and improved this season; the best teachers in
every department have been engaged, and the Motto
of the School will be always kept in view: "Only
the best will succeed; the best cannot fail.

and

VALUABLE

BY

DRESS GOODS,

money refunded.

sep!2

♦Re-elected.

We

or

LOW if called for at

Hill & Phinney is the title of a new firm
which has gone into business on Congress St.,
under the Preble House. The firm is formed
by two gentlemen, one of whom has long been
with Charles Custis, and the other of whom
has had much experience in the furnishing
goods business. A floe stock has been put in,
embracing certain lines of goods heretofore un·
familiar in Portland shops, and the prices are
put in accordance with the times. In underclothing especially excellent goods are shown,
ranging in price from fifty cents to five dollars.

anna^ttlmer,

PIANO AND CABINET ORGAN,
0(W Congre*» Ntreet.
dim*
aug26

FRANK A.

General Merchardise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o*clock a. m.
Consignment» solicited.
oc3dt

ever

Italics.

tSupported by soft money

miss

Entrance Examinations, Sept. 20 and 21, at ft a. m
For Catalogue and recent Entrance Papers, apply
to SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary,Boston, Mass.
se pi
d3w

FINEST QUALITIES,
LATEST STH.ES,
LOWEST PRICES.

Having

five rooms,

HOUSE, Press Office.

sepl4dtf

Warasutta
the finest

Furnishing Goods

shown in Portland.

Let.

PLEASANT rent of four
trally located. Address,

as

NECKWEAR !
Nobby styles, finest qualities, together with the finest assortment of Gents'

Copartnership.

heretofore existing between S.
Ulmer, under tbo firm
13 this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Q. A. Ulmer retiring. The business will hereafter be conducted bv S. A. Ulmer, at
662 Congress Street, Pcitlaud, Maine.
septl4d3t
July 15, 1876.

(gain).

MRS. J. W. FORD will resume teaching on
the Piano Forte *epteinber let at her residence
651} Congress St.
sepld3w

XTndorwear,

G. A.

A. Ulmer
of S. A.

well

best of Foreign and Domestic make, including the
celebrated Cartwright & Warner's, and other brands.

and
THE Copartnership
Ulmer & Son,

name

as

qualities, at
91.99 BACH, OB β FOR gr.OO.

septl4d3t

Dissolution of

MUSICAL.

o· W« ALLMH

Regular sale of Furniture

Technology.

Mechanism. Tuition
$125 a year. For President's report upon Russian
system of shop instruction, and particulars, apply to
SAMUEL KNEELANI), Secretary, Boston, Mass.
d3w
sepl

These

of foreign and domestic fruit and produce.

ment

Calais—Frederick A. Pike.*
yobk county—Entitled to 15.
Biddeford—Edwin Stone.*
Daniel Goldthwaite.*
Buxton—Stephen Towle.
Limington—J. B· Roberts.
Kittery—Joseph H. Sayward.
Parsonsfield—Charles F. Sanborn (gain),
Saco—Roscoe L· Bowers (gain).
Waterboro—B. F. Chadbourne (gain),
Kennebunk—R, W. Lord (gain).
Acton—James Garvin.
San ford—Hosea Willard.
Berwick—Lorenzo R. Hersom.
Dayton—Simon L. Cleaves,
Democrats in

Capt. Coind'g.

D. W. TOWLE,

]

goods :

HILL·

requested

county—Entitled to 18.

prepared to make to order Sliirte of every
description and warrant a perfect (it in every case.
Look at our prices and then come and examine our
are

Satisfaction guaranteed

Attention Go. E.

Denmark—Caleb Warren.
Fryeburg—Roscoe G. Beard.
Dixiield—William W. Ward.

Coffin

eorttf

Call and examine them.

HABPSWELL,

FOR

Lincoln county—Entitled to 6.
Alma—J. A. Smith.
Damariscotta—Franklin Clark.
oxford count r—Entitled to 8.
Hobron—Rudolph Greenwtodf (gain).
Hartford—Merrick C. Osgood.
Greenwood—Eben E. Band.
Norway—John A. Bolster (gain).
Andover—Hiram D. Abbott.

Cberryfield—John W.

ADVANCE,

R. P. EATON & CO.,
BOSTON, Mass.

weow4w37

Hanson G. Bird.
Yinalhaven—Horace M. Noyes.
Camden—Herbert L. Shepherd (gain).

Bath—William

year,for

one

Free of postage. Trial subscription, three months,
for 55 Cents. At this rate, money must accompany the order.

Water ville—Nathaniel Meader.*
Vassalboro'—Isaiah Gillord (gain).
West Gardiner—William P. Haskell.
Gardiner—Mel vin C. Wadsworth.
China Moses W. Newbert.
Manchester—Isaac N. Wadsworth.
Hallowell—James R. Bod well.
Wayne—Joseph S. Berry.
knox county—Entitled to 8.
Rockland—George W. Kimball, Jr.

penorscot

IN

We

Square.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLV FILLE»,
d?w
eepH

Benton—Asher H. Learned (gain).
Sidnev—Nathan W. Taylor (gain).

Readneld—George A.

Company,

SHIRTS^SHIRTS.

Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Planters and Shippers,

Halearoom· .15 and 37 Exchange St.

TEACHER OF

NEARLY OPP. CANAL NATIONAL BASK.

Hawes,

Timmons &

Warren.

Yarmouth—William W. Thomas.
Windham—John T. Fellows.*
Otisfield—Jonathan War!well, (gain).
Harpswell—Daniel R. Stover.*
Gray—George A. Morrill. *
Standish—John L. Chase
Raymond— Charles N. Wilson.
franklin county—Entitled to 5.
Farmington—Benjamin C. Goodwin (gain).
New Sharon—James Howes.
hancock county—Entitled to 9.
Deer Isle -Augustus O. Gross (gain).
Ellsworth—Joseph T. Grant.*
Franklin—J. H. West.
Bucksport-Nahum T, Hill.
Sedgwick—Noah F. Norton,
Cranberry Isles—Wm. E. Hadlock (gain).
Castine—Lucius H. Perkins.
Blue hill—J T. Hinckiey.
Kennebec county—Entitled to 13.
Augusta—J. Manchester Havnes.*

George

Boston aM Portland Clotting
au3l

Westbrook—William L, Warren.*
Gorham—Frederick Robie.*
Deering—John M. Adams.

department of Practical

New

GILMAN M. WILSON,

189 MIDDLE ST.,

dtf

OYSTERS

(gain)

George C. Littleflela. (gain)
Joseph A. Locke, (gain)
Isaac Jackson, (gam)
Cape Elizabeth— Thomas D. Haskell.
Pownal—Henry M.

1.J.P-

OWEN & MOORE,

Pilisbury,

H

η—t.t o!ik tt— ji—

«

at S8c, 50c, 62c, 75c and 91.00,

Lewiston—Cyrus Greely.*

Greene—Virgil

t.ji

Mass. Institute of

PORTSMOUTH, N.H.,

SOMERSET COUNTY.
D. H.
R. B.

NORRIDGEWOCK, ιΎΙΚ.
Fall Term will Commence Augum 'i8·
Mr. Eaton has aéeociated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorliam Seminary). They
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. llunton,
Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. If. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
A.
teacher
of ancient languages.
M.,
Webster,
For particulars address
II F. EATON.
aug5dtf

Boarding School for Yonng Ladles,

SILK GOODS

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

English, French and German

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Stephen 0. Brown, Dover.*

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
V. 0. BAILKY.

MISS MORGAN'S

Dress and Cloak Trimming* a Specially.
We shall occupy this Store until our new one In
Farrington Block is completed.
septl4a3t

J. Wyman Phillips, Orrington.

F. Ο. BAILEY de CO,

Tenchcr of the Otnui I.nngungf»,
»76 CV.UBERI.AN» HT.
References—Dr. William Swect, M. D., Free St.,
Mrs. Oxnaril, 43 Winter St.
sepll'dlw"

& Children's

Men's, Boys'

(late Nelson & Co., Morton Block.)

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

AUCTION SALES

CHAS. S. ROBICHEK,

Annual Meeting.

ID THIS

Court.

ed Bald Head Cliff for the purpose of holding
While there a photographer named
a picnic.
Healley suggested taking views of the school
on the cliff, which view would of course be very
fine. He had taken one view and desired the
scholars to take another position for another
view. In making tbe change aud locating, a
young man named Herbert Moulton, aged 18
years, while ascending the cliff, lost his hold
and fell backwards twenty feet on to the solid
ro3k, killing him instantly. Mr. Moulton was
a son of Mr. Jonathan Moulton, and a
young
man of much promise.

ANNUA

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Dexter-Samuel Copeland.
Newport—William B. Ireland.
Corinth—J. A. Pearce (gain).

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

The Legislature.

FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goode
Store, situated in one ot most flourishing
factory villages in tbe State. Desirably located, ana
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not
sold, wuuld take a first-class Milliner as partner.
One who can give good references, «Sc. Inquire of
JOHN E. PALMER.
243 Middle St., Portland, Me.
aug!5dtt

A

A

JOHN
sep6

KINSMAN.
tagρ

FOR Si; LE.
GOO Empty Cement Barrels
By J. W. STOCKtVKI.l, .llanufacturur
of Drain and Sewer Pipe, Corner W.
Promenade & Onnlorih Nl.
septa
02w

men or women.

M. G

For
Apply

dtf

For Kent·
m HE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
I all tlie modern improvement?. Apply at
NO. 70 BKAUILETT STREET.
augiiisdtt

Sale.

HATXIE E. SAMPSON, 230 βΙ-ΙΟΟ ton»
SCHR.
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails ami rigging,
&c.
A1I0AH SAMPSON.
100 Commercial St.

to

Jne21dtf

»»«r Bny
by energetic salesmen with out
at 4-i Exchange Street, between
goods.
6 and IDA. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample, direction»,
.ia20d«odti
&c., to Box 1032 Portland, Maine.

$IO

CAN

be

made
Call

l»OETRY.
The Crickets.

For Sale.

BT ΠΑΒΒΙΕΤ MCEWEN KIMBALL.

of the two
ONE-HALF
story House, No. 16i Salem St., being halt ot
house in the block of two
the
in

common

little minstrels of the waning year,
In gentle concert pipe!
Pipe the warm noons; the mellow haivest near;

The tempered sunshine, and the softened thade;
The trill of lonely bird ;
The sweet, sad hush on Nature's gladness laid;
The aouadi through silenceheard !

No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston,
(Opposite Revere Bonn.)

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

Pipe tie untroubled trouble of the year ;
tip· lew the painless pain;
TV· your unceasing melancholy cheer;
lh· year i· lu the wane.

Or, MFLF-PBESERVATION.
More Than One Million Copies Sold.

THE FA KM ASP HOUSEHOLD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the "National Medical Afwoclation." march 3 let, !S7tf.
"The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled '■The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to busiregained.
ness, may be restored and manhood

Fill Treatment of Meadows,

Wh«n ii it best to leave the September and
October growth on the land? X think it had

better be leit whenever the land ie Dot fertile
one to expect his grass to fall down
before it blossoms—why? Because thick grass
which doee cot, in a favorable season, fall before it blossoms, has not all the plant-food it
can uee.
Now, if the fall growth is left.-tnd if,
M I think, what the grass loses while ripening
0*4 drying on roots returns directly to the roots
·»τ are in -very mnch better condition to grow
in IBs spring than they would be without that
btlp. As 1 understand it, the case is like this:
If a man must do a day's work upon the food
be aala before going to bed the nigbt before
the work iu to be done, it is better for him to
AO t#
bed full, but if he feels sure of a good

enough for

valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only §2. Barely enough to pay for printing."—
Also

London Lancet.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE" also contain*MORE THAN FIFTY VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which in worth the price of the
book.
"The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just now. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent

the late supper. So with the grass;
if the laud is poor, atid the grass is not to be
fed in any other way, better feed it with grass
Utttt let it starve.
Ii seems to me that tbe process by which the
sext aeason's crop is benefited by ïeavine tbe
full fall growth ot tbis season on the land is an
istrrual process rather than an external one. I
have never been able to find any proof that
there is sny value in the fall growth as a winter blanket, or as a summer iuulcli.
In California I have frequently seen two tons
to tbe acre left ou the ground from one season
to the next. I have seen laud by tbe side, with
mothiug but tbe short stubble left by the mowtog machine, grow nearly as good a crop as tbe
land not mowed.
Perhaps there is no place
where mulch, properly applied, is more useful
X bare often asked
than it is in California.
myself wby leaving one season's growth did
not make more increase in tbe next crop.
X
think with tbe permanent grasses of New
England, to leave the growth one season would
nake a perceptible increase in the next seaton's crop.
Now if grass, tbe rort? of which live through
the winter, is benefited aud the wild oats,
which grow from tbe seed each year, are not
kenefitfd, the benefit cannot come from tbe
crop left acting ae a mulch, for in that case I
think one crop would be benefited as well as
Two or thiee tone to the acre left
tbe other.
•n laud it not m condition to operate as mulch
the tret season alter being left
It operati-s as
abaée.
Any covering of laud to operate as
thick
and
io such close
must
be
enough
mulch,
contact with the earth that the point of contact
il oanstautly kept moist.
After many years of stmly and observa.ion
•boat mulching and shading, assisting acid
■basking evaporations, I am at present confident that tbe questions when to leave and when
•ot to leave tbe September and October growth
of grass on our mowing fields can be correctly
answered from the plant-food standpoint. If
food is plenty, ose the growth; if not, leave it.
I also think that tbe system of farming which
permitu it to be used is in advance of tbe system which requires it to be left.
I think that (trass land, to do its best, should
fee manured every year. The mechanical condition ot land is important as well as its chemical.
I once heatd a man say the chemical
composition of Bunker Hill monument was
•bout right for growing cabbages; its mechani
0*1 condition is not.
Tbe mechanical condition of much New
England farm land is not as it should be to get
tbe full benefit of it· chemical capacity. So
Confident am I that top-dressing grass land
•very year with coarse, green manure will improve its mechanical as well as chemical condition, that I expect to work into the way of
putting all my manure ou tbe gra.-Si and not
Manuring when 1 plow, plant, and reseed:
thereby reversing the common New England
practice. When I get to it, I hope to report
MeulU, whether successful or otherwise.
ine wst
nave feeu tDout pasturing mowIcf; fields was the following: "As a general
(ale, it is better to avoid pasturing meadows
•jter the growth has ceased for the seacon.
nt there are exceptions to this rale, there
being some cases in which we would pasture as
cloaely as possible. Where the soil is rich and
tbe aftermath hear;, there may be a mass of
dried dead stuff in tbe bottom next year, which
willjiniertere much with tbe mowing, unless it
il pastured down now ; for this case we would
the meadow closely, and give some topreesing if necessary, taking care to spread
tbe droppings of the stock evenly. Again,
Strong but thin clover and grass will be
beoeUted by close pasturing, by which the
Itmbble will be eaten off, the coarse growth
Tendered finer and closer, aad the yield ot next
Mason be improved in quality.
A moderate
top-dressing of fine manure will be of more
value tban all the stubbly aftermath."
I like to mow or teed the aftermath before
growth for the season bas fully stopped, and I
prefer coarse top-dressing to fine. With these
changes I like this plan.—Massachusetts Plowmw.
oat Κι «at

health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch
Street, Boston, Mass "—Republican Journal.
"The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub-

lished.^"—Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the Bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing ο
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—

Philadelphia Enquirer.

"It should be read by the voting, the middle-aged
and even the old "—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
miintrv.
This magnificent medal is of sol in fold. »pf·.
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

bnlliancy.
"Altogether, iu its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal

ever struck in this country for any purwhatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed."— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
Jgp^Catalogue sent on receipt ot 6c for postage.
Either of the above works seut by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H PARKER, Μ. Γ>., ConsultingPhysiciaD.) No. 4 BulUnch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re-

House.
Ν. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy and experience.
vere

Dr.
U.

Centennial

CHOLERA MIXTURE,

d2m-lm*

augl

M URRAY'S

LAXATIVE MD

PURIFYING

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The
Bitters are composed oi the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the

υπ

ΚI

El «II

mended
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public, especially for

SOLD ONLY AT

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drug?, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
dtf

apr29

Sani'1
OF

Edwards,

BOSTON, MASS.,
SUCCESSOR OF

DR. J. CLA^SON

where he may be consulted upon all diseases incihumanity free of charge. The afflicted
especially invited to call.

dent to

Office Cahoon Block, 385 Congress St..
Room 3,
where all the KelJey Remedies can be obtained every
day in the week.
sep6d&w2w

in

HOTELS.

—

ME,

West

City.

deodtf

anglO

SEPT.
I

AT

On 42d ^Street, Columbia Avenue, Tiola

Avenue,

Directly pposite Main Exhibition Building,
CENTENNIAL· GROUNDS.
This elegant flre-proof structure was
built by Kichard J. Dobbins jexpbessly to
Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325 looms, all completeThe cuisine will be first-class
furnished.
ly
in every respect. Large rooms can be enI for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store In
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTHBY, Marager.
teb?a
eodtf

(accommodate

England Hotel,

ON THE Ε V ΚΟΡΕ AN PLAN.

COLUMBIA AVENUE
WEST

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

Hotel is situated on Columbia
venue, between Belmont Avenue and
jrty-second Street, and in close proximity
the Main Exhibition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty
lodging
managed by Eastern men, and Mew
eople and others visiting the Centennial
will find home com torts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, fiom
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW EMU LAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. Jj. H. COBB,
} Proprietors,
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtt
my22
)

ÉTbis

ON ST. JOHN
Τ BEET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

ST.

JOHN

F. β.

SMITH,

31 1-3 Exchange 8k

myl3dtf

Patterson's

Beat

Estate

BULLETIN.
MONEY

TO
LOAN
first class Real Estate security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid,
etc., on
Commission. Bouses bought and sold. Apply to F.
Q. PATTERSON .dealer in Real Estate. Office379J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle

ON

and Pearl streets.

4/ΊΤΐΤϋΓΙ!0

&u28tf

you want the best selling artiΙΟ cleinthe world and a solid
gold
lever
of cost, write at once to J.
fiee
watch,
patent
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug30t4w
If

REMOVAL—200
PIANOS AND ORGANS
MANUFACTURER'S price». The Sub-

scriber* will >ell ihfttr Entire Slotko/ Pianos and Organ*, new and second
hand,
sheet music, music boobs, anrf merchandise.
at very near cost prices for cash DURING
ME FTKinBEB previous to removal to their
new
store 40
EAST 14th ST., I7NION
SQUARE, OCT. Ist. Illustrated Catalogues T1 ailed.
Agents Wanted. Special
inducements to Τ HE TRADE. HORACE
WATERS & SONS· manufacturers and
Dealers, 48i B'way, Ν. IT.
aug31f4w
AGENTS

TO

or

any

who need

work,

THE RIG BONANZA *.,tvek
V ULUMK.

Dan De Quille's new book, with introduction by
Mark Twain, is just reaoy. It is the richest in
text and illustrations seen tor a long time.
Are you
out of work or dragging along on some dull book?
Go for this one. It will fill your pockets with money,
sure !
Don't delay and lone territory you want, send
for circulars at once. It costs nothing to see them,
AMERICAN PUBLISHING 00., Hart lord, Conn.
4w t
aug31

$1363.501 PROFITS FBOTI ) $106.95
37500 f
INVESTMENTS OF
21.25
J
The judicious selection and management of

PRIVILEGES

is a sure road to rapid fortune. Send for new "S,slem of Assured Profile.'' free, with fall Information concerning tlie Stock Market.
Gold and
)
T. POTTER, WIGHT & CO.,
Stock Brokers, )
35 Wall Street, New York.

4wt

aug31

83V

to

8200

A

month FOB agents.

UNIVERSAL HISTORY.

The great interest in all nation s and in our own thrilling history of 100 years, makes this book sell faster
than any other. 3 books in one, beautifully illustrated. Low price, quick sales, extra terms Send
for Circular.
J. C. McCURDY & CO.,
au^31t4w
Philadelphia, Pa,

Storm, ûold-t aib,
each 2$ feet
NATIONAL CHROMO

chromos,

Fruit, and other popular

long, only SO cents each.
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
4wt

CENTENNIAL

BOOK,

Immense sales. IT PAYS. Send for Circnlar.
au31t4w P. W. ZIEGLEK & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
A ÎJIi'lVnPm Λ0 subscribers daily. Bestiamily
•Λ-VTAJl-l Ά Ο paper. Four $10 00 cbromos free.
J. M. MUNYON & CO·, 41 Tiemont St., Boston,
Mass.
ang31t4w

Portland Daily Press

26,

27

and

28, 1876.

The exhibition last autumn was sufficient "guaranty of the ability of these Societies to offer the
a superior exhibition of the products of inin Cumberland County.
dustry
Both Associations believe in
and are
determined that each year shallprogress,
add
some new
features which shall contribute to the interest and
value of the fair. It is the desire of the societies that
every department of industry shall be represented,
and the full share of time and space devoted to them
mat ineir menis uetoana

sneas ana pens

JNew

Înesented
or,

ELIZABETH M. SKILLINGER, minor child and
heir of Henry S. Skillinger, late of Pownal, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Lovina Skillinger, Guardian.
HENRY I WARREN, late of Pownal, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Moses Plummer, one of the executors therein

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Commencing: Monday Aug. 7. 1876.
passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Bouton at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at CSoston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leare Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m..
12.30, 3.30. 6.00 ο. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p.

01

For Lowell at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15,6.00 p. m.
For Manchester^ Concord and Upper Rail·
roads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Ureal Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p.

m.

For Wolfborough at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 ρ m.
For Centre HaYbor at 8.45 a. m.
For Rochester, Fnrmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebuuk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.05, 1.30, 3 15, 6.00 and 8 45 p.m.
For Old Orchard B*ach at 6.15, 8.25, 8.45 a.
in., 1.05, 1 30, 3 15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Scnrborough and Blue Point at
6.15,
8.25, 8.45 a. m., 1.05, 3 15, 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Camp
maud (Old Orchard) at 6.15,8.25,
a m., 1.05, 3.15. 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
B.—Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.,
and 1.30 p. in stop at Ola Orchard Beach, but will
not stop at Camp Ground Station.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

SUNDAY TRAIN
Leaves Boston at
land at 12 55 p. m.

Parlor Cars

ceased.

are

Job

Printing

wtd36&dlwfsept22
the

subscriber has
the Will of

ot

Portland,

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
η

OFF ΙΟ ES

FREDERICK F()X, Executor.
Portland, Sept, 5, 1876.
sept7dlaw3wTh«

trains leaving Portland at 8.45
а. ui.l.3C and ô.OO p. m.. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and
б.N0 p. m. On Tuesdays and Fridays on 6.15 a. m.
train instead of 8.45 a. m. train.

The Kast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.3Ί p. m. rune through to Boston
inThree llauraonil t-'o'ty flee ITlinnt^*,making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and

Norwich Hound Steamer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
EiAi uiRivn

oil nor· ηππ

NOTICE
trust of Administrator of the

ELIZABETH MERRILL, late of Gray, deeeased.
First account and private claim against said estate
presented lor allowance by Hezekiah Whitney,
Executor.
HIRAM C. STIMSON & AL., minor children and
heirs of Theophilus Stimson, late of Gray, deceased.
Aceounts piesented for allowance by Daniel W.
True, Guardian.
MARIETTA P. LIBBY, late of Windham, deceased. Willtind petition for the probate thereof
by Charles A. Haskell, the Executor thereq named.

f»resented

£'jtcjHUiSKiUi&. Β. SKINNER, late
deceased. First and final aecount

of Windbam.
presented for

for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Liue.
Tickets via all l^inee to all pointe for sale at

lowest rate9.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
St. John and Halifax
Trunk trains at Grand
Central and Portland

2ransfer Station.
Δ11 trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29att

Grand Trunk R. R. of

a m.. and returning
Brunswick
will leave Brunswick for Portland at 5.25 p. m.
Tickets for these trains only will be sold at the low
price of one dollar for the round trip. Tiekeis
good on any regular or special trains during the
week, will be on sale commencing with Tuesday at
$1.30 the round trip.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snpt.
Portland, Sept. 11th, 1876.
sep!2d3t

Canada.

SUMMER

West at 7.15 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express tram at 1,30 p. m tor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting witn night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AWB

ItaSaiSroHffjm

·»·

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. Ironie. Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,

Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest. West and Honlluvcsl.
J. C. FURNIYAL, Agt.

PORTLAND & OODENSBURG RR
amilER

on

real

year
Babb, Collector of said town for said year, on the sixth
day of
June, 1875, has been returned by hiin to me as reof June, 1876, and
unpaid on tho fifth
now remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that
it the said taxes and interest and charges are not
paid into the treasury of said town within eighleen
months from the commitment of saij bills, so much
of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay
tho amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction at the Selectmen's office in said Westbrook
on Monday, tho first day of January,
1877, at ten

day

o'clock a. m.
Names of Owners, Property
Taxed.
Val.
Brown and Dennison, stock
and

machinery pulp

mill.

house and lot

Fred W Clark, 50 acres land.

Kiarenrgc School for Boys,

S J Jewett, house and lot....
Ann Knight, house and lot..

CONWAY, N. h. The Next Quarter
Continences September 7. For particulars or admission address
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal.
Wtt24

NORTH

JAMES M. WEBB,

Westbrook, Sept. 4,1876.

ANEW
unlike

îotice.

Tax.

Amt.
Int. Dae.

$5000 $92 50 $3

Benj F Bixby, house, barn

and lot
Albert G Cook,
22 acres land

450
400
350
600
1000
150

8 33

70

33

$ 96 20
8

66

13 88
55 14 43
11 10
44 11 54
18 50
73 19 23
2 78
10 2 88
Treas'r of Westbrook.
w3w36

HAIR TONIC· worth having—it is

the best. Wood's Improved Hair Restorative
is
any other, and has no equal. The Improved
has new vegetable tonic propel ties; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,

F

harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful eftecle. Try it, call for Wood's
Improved Hair Restorative, and don t be put οβ irith
any other article. Sold by all druggists in this place
and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufacturers' prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and by
Weeks Λ Totter, Bostou,
w6m3(i

wtftfl

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
promptly attended to by catling at
ALLorOBDERS
It. (ilUSON,
addressing
|»nldtt
688 Congress Street

v.....·1·

a:.

ι.

..

râ/ί.,,

«

ARRANGEMENT.

STEAMEKLË \VISTO>,

Maebiasport.

Steamers Eleanor» and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY an<l THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer, Just built for thie
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
These
travellers between New York and Maine.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
on

Brooklyn,

Y

WO CHANGE OF CARS
Between Boston and Harlem River.
Express Trains, with
Puljman
f?*f?????î?^SPalace Cars leave Depot of New York
and New England R. R., Boston, at
r nrr
n«
9Q0 a. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, *J05 Washington St., or Depot foot
of Summer St., Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
jy25
T,Th&S2m

STORING TON

are

OF ALL

Tickets

sold at the

the Only inside ltoute
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston Λ Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en-

tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele-

Stonington every
popular
fant
ay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
steamer

AS

Tues-

always in advance of all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'g,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President.
ocl 73
àtf

Philadelphia,, Boston & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.
TITPOniV

—.

onrl C Α

ΤΠΟΠ A XT'

Colony Railroad

Street,

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,
includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN RONTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.
and

Daily.

Steamer

for Portland.
The Steamer

Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILLR and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURDIvANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
mySdtf

Norwich

Janll

Railroad, foot ot Summer St., Boston,
each week day, at β and 7PM., one
hour later than any other NoauU Line,
andmg passengers at Pier 40, North Kiver. adjoining Pennsylvania R. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St.. or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T,Th&S2tn

BO STO 1ST

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leare each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

IVo

From Long Whari, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
>
Insurance one half the rate ο

BOSTON STEAMERS.

'sailing vessels.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sooth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. B. ΗΑΤΙΙΉΟΝ, Agent

Jng-ly

and 1.40 p. m.
Portland to Detroit and
to Custom House examinam.

Railroad,

3, 1876.

DESPATCH.

—

a

«

iuaiuc

x*a

ticket

»■*»

u·

jl itiitl

Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these tiuide Boobs by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Baggage Checked urougb.
S. H. STEVENS,
J. T. F ο
EB,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
God. -upt.
mv23
dti

23

SAVED

MILES
—

TO

—

NEW YORK !
Ask for Tickets m Middletown
Cars leave New York and New EngΟ R. Depot, foot of Summer St.,
Boston, (in connection with Philadelphia Express) at 9 A. M., reaching
Grand Central Depot, New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
without change.
New and first-class equipment,
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
and grand scenery.
Tickets and all information
at *Jo5 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Summer St.
Jy24dTuTh&S2m
_

__

'and

Maine

Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, SEPT. 4, 1876.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at tll.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.
m., J6,15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland J6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath +6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 1.20,5.05 p. m.
Farmington 1.20 p. m.
The tll.20 p, m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Sept. 4,1876.
au31dtf
p.

AGENCIES.
COE, WETHERELL Λ CO.,
Newapaper Advertising Agent·,
Receive advertisements for all newspapers in the
United States and Canada, at tlieir office,
CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DODD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

Advertisements receined Tor every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS

will, nntil further notice, run alternately
Leaving

FRANKLIN

THE OFFICE OF

nr. W. At EU & SON,
ADVERTISING

733 Sansom

AGENTS.

Street, Philadelphia.

T. C. EVANS,
A nv

RTIflllVfî
ΕΚ»)

AiïKIVrV

Λ·

PRIMH-

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! neerted in anv
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.
ESTABLISHED IN 1649.

as

follow»:

WHARF, Portland,

Daily. «I 7 o'clock P. M„ and INDIA
WHARF, BONTON, dally at 3 P. ΛΙ.
(Sundays excepted).

Passengers by this line
cure a

are reminded that they se
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

pense and
at night.

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
dsc27-75
J R. COYLE, Jr.. Gen'l Agt.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Ea.tport, Calais

and

John, Digby,

St

■jfc-ΊΗΐΤwr House Wharf,

Ri'fitt.'a nnrl rnahlna'a Τ anil in or

fer'

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.50 A. HI. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p.
m,,
Ayer Junction 12.40 ρ m., File h burg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
9.30 P. 91. Steamboat Kxpress arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at JEpping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer .1 unction for Fitchburg ana Hoôsac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
ior

London without change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New Vork at Pier No, 40, North River

at 6.00 a. m.
State Rooms can

be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros.* No. 28 Exchange Street and

at the Depot.
4.00 P. Λ. Train runs to
all stations.
6«20 P. M. Train runs to

Rochester, stopping

at

Gorham.
RKTXJ RNIN Gr.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7.90 A. iff. Stops at all Stations, arrives In Portland at 10 00

a. m.

11.95 A. in. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.43 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. 71. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at C.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M,

apl

S. M, PETTENGILL Λ CO.'S
ADVERTISING

Α«ΕΝΓ«

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Itow, New Tori
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Provncea.

S. It. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
all cities and towns of the United States. Canada
nd British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont

Street. Boston.

Windsor and Halifax.

SUMMER ABRANGEMEU'I

FOR ALI, THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Jype, Presses,

Returning,

10.35

BATES

*

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Suromerfide, P. Ε. I.
^"Freight received oh days of Bailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
Ju9dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
MAIL LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
With connections to Prince Edward Island, Cape BJretcn aad Mt Johes, Ν. F.
The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave

Boston Railroad "Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, dipect. making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
^^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,

at 8.30 p.

m.

34 ΡΑμ,Κ ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot
D. K. Locke, ο Locke Λ
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

C. J. WHEEL Ε K,

after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLÉ,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dti
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
A.
tlORTUNK TELIiER.-Madame N.
JO Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame \1. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at iault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, *he con ucting oi whicn
they do not understand, will iind it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
oi friends in any part of the world and describe them
all manner ot disease
perfectly. She also describes medicine
for the same.
that flesh is heir to, and gives
satisfaction
to all who bave
universal
She bas given
consulted ber in her constant travels .>ince she was
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents 81.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
noWtf
row U A. M. to 9P, M.
_

7.45, 9.20,

at

m.

evening·

Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ol
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
J u24
dtf

PEAKS

ISLANDJTEAMBOAT

CO.

and after Monday, Sept. 11,
r .flfr»
Bfn
1T^ Steamer Gazelle will leave the end of
Custom House Wharf daily for Jones Landing only,
at 9 and 10.30 a m., and 2 and 3 30 p. m.
Returning leave Jones Landing at 9.30 and 11.30
a. m., and 2. 30 and
5pm Will make two trips on
10.30

m. and 2 p. m,

a

down and back 10 cents.

seplldtf

HOTELS.
HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotel!" In the State, at which,
the Dally Ρβκεβ mav always be found.
AUBURN
Elm Uouw, Court. 81. W. Μ. & Λ. Vomg

Proprietor.·

AUGUSTA.

Ai{[n.M Hoik, State Mi. Harri.·· Bait,
rr, Proprietor.
Cony House. G. A. & H. Cony. Proprl·
BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. Λ. Plummer, Pr
BOSTON.
Parker Honae. School St. II. D. Parker &

Co., Proprietor·.

St. Jam·.
etor.

Tremont Home, Tremont
Gnrney A Co. Proprietor..

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Room., W. R. fieli·,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Hoa.e—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprl··

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every
Saturday morning,
lor
Liverpool, touching at

Derry.

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, tor
its
at

lowest rates.
The Olasgow Line of steamers sail from
Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New Knglaod, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
0THi«hl Nierling Check· issued in sums
to en it for £1 and upwards.
my9dtf

Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.

Ho For Mt. Desert.
IPS PER WEEK.

(SEE REC3U1 AR ADVERTISEMENT.)

Excursion Tickets
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.
To So. Wen Harbor and Return,
To Bar Harbor and
Return,

3.00

FOR THE ISLANDS !
The

staunch and commodious

Barge, IsLAND belle,

to the Islands this sea- ;
son for Excursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
consideration, run on the Habbafh. Liberal
arrangements can be
run

Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

Norfolk, Baltimore &

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINK
Four

time·

a

week.

First Clan Hteamihl,
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Prom Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
AND

D.

Simp.·»,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'. Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail*
way Depot, ill. IV. Clark. Proprieior.

DEXTER.
merchants' Exchange Hotel, Dexter, .Tie.—
W. G. morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgi η. Λ S···, Pr«p·.
HIRAM.
Bit. Cntler Hon»e,—Hiram Ba.ton, Pro

prietor.

■.r.η iB

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and «IcCLELLAN.
From Providence
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Ficight forwarded from Norlolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moseiv.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240
Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina
by Seaboard and Koanoke Uailroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaithcr Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore «£ Ohio
R. R., M. W.I)arison, Agent, 21» W»snington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
Kor freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Waaiiin ;ton, or other mlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Asent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H, ROCKWELL·, Agent,
Providence, B.
no2dtl

vn,

DeWitt Douw,H. Η. Wins,

Proprietor

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Thayer* Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
M AC UI AS.

Eastern ilMel.-B. E. Stoddard. Prep,

Atlanlle

prietor·

IIIILLBKIDeS.
llonse, Gt«, A. Hopkins, Pro-

NAPI.il"
Elm Horn, Nathan Church ft Son·, Pro·

prietors.

NORBIDCEirOCK.
BnnforthHone, D. Dnnforth. Prop. irlo

94.30

For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms Inquire at
the Company's Office, Kallroad Wliarf.
CYRUS STÛKDIVANT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31,1876.
Jy31dlf

will

CALAIS.
VV.

Ilotel,

CORNISH.
Corniah Ηοηκ,ΙΙ. Β. Dari., Proprietor'

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Passage—First-class—$5ϋ, $70 and $80 gold, or
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class

St.-Chapiu,

P. & H. Dining

Proprietor.

SUMMER J3ERVICE.

FOUR Τ

Hotel— J. B. Cracker, Proprl.

International

ALLAN LINE.

—

«EW8PAPEB ADVERTISING AGENT

Cushings Island,

40, 2.10, 3 55 and 5 25 p.

and Trefethen's at
7.15, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., an<l 2 40 and 5.00 p. m.
Thursdav and Saturday
will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Pare lor Round Trip, 95 eenu. Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00· Tickets lor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam» No. 22 Exchange

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Re-

turn $&.oo
No freight received

ju23dtf

LOCKE,

IK

same

123

Newspaper Advertising Agent·)

leave

m., 12

a.

Fare

tor Eaetport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eaetport on the
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

ami 1A

111

Returning, leave Hog Island

On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Λ

m., 12 m.,

Sunday at

THREE TRIPS
PER WEEK.
Φ

GEORGE P. HOWELL &. CO.,
4DVERTI8ING AGENTS

A

at

1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Lauding and Hog Island at 6.45,
8.30 and 10 15 a. m., 1.45. 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and
10.45 a. m., and 12.3Q, 2 20, 3.45, and 5.15 p. m.
a.

Tuesday,

$1.00.

FARE

HORACE DODD.

THIS PAPER 18 KEPT OF FILE AT

THE STEAMER TOURIST
1
w
Will leave the West Side of Costo
every week day, for

r

Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Auçusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20

007

TO l·»·» Wharf. Bom»·.

FOR THEISLAMDS.

»

ι»

Wharfage·

dtf

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

GUVBX AWAY
wuvvu

RATFS !

....
To Sew York.
$4.00
To Philadelphia and Return,
10 00
Two Express Steamboat Trains leave
de[>ot of New York and New England

Fall

via

Line.

REDUCED

Received at Deptli

THE·

to
who
everyIl person
purchases
.1 11.
-A
a
-urn
vuv

Houghton,

Returning, leaves Ellsworth every [Monday
Friday morning* at 5.JO o'clock, touch·
ingat Deer [gle, arriving in Rockland at about 11
o'clock, connecting with Steamer 'Jity *f Richmond

GUIDE BOOK

uv

Charles

CAPT. ΟBC14 R. ΙΝυΚΛΗΑΠ,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, eveiy
Tnc«day morning at Λ 1 i o'clock, (or cn
arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland,)
for Deer isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wrdofi·
«Inν nnd
Friday uiorninuM at 5 o'clock.
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Bockland, every
Saturday morning at 5 l-'J o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching

V™

Through Bills Lading given from Boeton and principal point# in New England to theSourh and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Wewberne and Wanhington·
D. D. C. Ill I NHL, Oeneral Eastern Agent)
i9 Devonshire Street, Ronton.

COMPLETE

Hampden

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

River.

ttoods

Winterport,

Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Iflonday
Wrdnexday and Friday morning*» at»
o'clock.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.

OFFICE,
—

Bucksport,

point,

and

This is

and

day and Friday ev**ning« at 10 o'clock
for Rockland, Camden. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy

at Deer Isle

Κ β.

POUR STEAMER* PER IV'KKK,

Commercial
—

Ο Τ Π Ε

CLYDE'S

Boston & Maine R. R.
353

LINK

FOR NEW YORK,

CENTENNIAL

Excursion

taken at the lowest rates.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to t'ne
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

Α Β Ε A I)

STEAMEBCITrOF RICHIOIVD
CAPT. KILBY,
Will leave Portland, every 'louday Wedne»

their passage to and from New

in

E^"Freights

Ν.

leave· Maehiaeport, *iery Monda
Tkunda; moraiug, at 4 1-4 o'clock.

Returning,

and

State Room $3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.

to

10 «'clock lor Rock-

Sedawick, South Wut and
Bai Harbors (Mt. Desert), MilJbrldge, Jonesjwrt uaj

Passage

New Line

ai

Iile.

York.

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.
8.30 A m. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, "Vt.
1.15 P. M. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. HI for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland »
8.50 A. Wl. from Upper Bartlett.
1.30 P. JfK. trom Fabyan's
5.35 P. HI. trom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1875.
j u3dtf

Machias,

CAPT. DEERING,
Will leave Portland every
Tumdar and Friday Kven

summer months

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY te In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
E^PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains

Portland & Rochester R. R.

maining

Cards, Tags, &c. printed at short

YORK.

-·»

list of taxes

Postera, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,

IEW

—

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Centennial Grounds

—

fll

$13.

[On Ν ight TrainsJ
Regular and Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washington St., and depot, foot
oi Summer St., Boston.
jy25T,Th&S2m

—TO

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates t

JULY

TO

LINE

το

Mt. Desert,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Route.

Boston to Philadelphia & Return,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

leaving Portland at 7 15 a.
Baggage checked from

CO.

STEAMSHIP

Boston & Philndelwithout change of cure.
Express Trains leave Depot oi New
York and New England hailroad, foot
of Summer St.. Boston, each week day at 9 OO A.
M. and 7.00 Ρ M
Arr. at Philadelphia at 8 50
P. M. and 7.00 A. M· Leave Philadelphia 9.00
A. M. and Τ,ΟΟ P. M. Arr. at Boston 9.1M P. M.
and H an Α. M

ARRANGEMENT

—

—

Old

and

INSIDE

MAINE

phia

TICKET

jnM|ι On and afte- MONDAT, Jane 19,1876,
5WPB*^Pitrain8 will run as follows :
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal

STEAMERS.

in«»

Centennial

New

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Eastern

owners

on

Summer Board Wanted.
OK a small family, in a quiet, pleasant and
comfortable homelike place, cither at tbe Islands, on the seashore, or in the country near Portland, on the line of some railroad. Address box 639,
Portland, Me., stating terms and accommodations.

WEDNES: AY and THURSDAY, Sept. 13th
ON and
14th, special Passenger Trains will leave
Portland tor
at 11

Also, connect with Grand

Trunk Station, and Maine
& Ogdensburg trains at

STEAMERS,

Special Trains and Reduced Fares ior the
Muster at Brunswick.

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais,

allowance by Charles Jones, Administrator,
Chicago, and not subject
GEORGE MARSTON, late of Yarmouth, dewon.
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
estate presented by William U. Maiston, Adminisany amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persontrator.
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOHN HAMILTON, late of Cumberland, deJOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
ceased.
Petition for allowance out of personal
W. J. SPICRR, Superintendent,
estate presented by Eliza B. Hamilton, widow of
Portland. June 21,1875.
said deceased.
ap29dtf
ISRAEL TRUE, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Fourth and final account presented for allowance by
Solomon T. Merrill, Executor.
SE WALL BROWN, late of Gorham, deceased.
First and final account aiid resignation of trust
presented by Ann Brown, Executrix.
BETSEY L. SHAPLEIGH. late of Gorham, deceased. Petition that Moses Fogg, of said
Gorham,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Mary
A. Dame and Sally C.
Clement, sisters of said deceased.
ALONZO MORSE, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and that
letters of administration with the will annexed
may
be issued to Joseph B. Claik of
Portland, presented
by Sarah M. Morse, widow of said deceased.
ALDEN BRADBURY, late of
TRAINS leave Portland
Westbrook, de- PAMKENGER
ceased. Petition for authority to invest
for Scarboro'· Saco, Biddeford, Ken·
money in
the purchase of real estate
nebnuh,
Weill
Λ or I h Berwick, Sonth
presented by James
Pennell, Trustee.
Berwick, Conway Junction, filio t,
Kittery·
Portemonth,
Newbnryport,
BRYCE M. EDWARDS, late of Westbrook, de^alem. Lynn, Chelsea aud Boston at
ceased. First and final account presented for allowa. ni., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
9.00
ance by Lewis W. Edwards, Administrator.
Saco, Biddeford. Uennebuuk, Kittery,
JOHN MITZMANN, late of Westbrook,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Will and petition for the probate thereof deceased,
Salem, Lyno. Chelsea and Boston at
presented
by Ebenezer Stone, the Executor therein named.
I .30 p. m., arriving in Boston at 5.15 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection.
MARY G. WOODMAN, late of
deWestbrook,
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
ceased. Third account and private claim of Charles
5.90 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
M. G. Woodman against said
estate, presented by
Charles M. G. Woodman and Moses G.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Woodman,
IK ennebnnk,
Saco. Biddetord,
Executors.
Wells,
North and South
Berwick, Conway
ROBERT LEIGHTON. JR., late of Deering, deJunction, Eliot, Kittery, Port-mouth,
ceased.
Petition for allowance out ot personal j!
Hamptons. Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
estate presented by Mary
Leighton, widow of said
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 6.00 p.
deceased.
ni., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m.
Pullman
ROBERT BRADLEY, late ot Portland, deceased.
Parlor Car attached.
Account presented for allowance by D. W. Coolidge,
with
for
Express
Car*
Night
Sleeping
Administrator.
Bouton at 9.15 a.m., every day (except
!
Mondays.)
GERTRUDE W. BUCKNAM & ALS., minor
children and heirs of Joseph H. Bucknam, late of
RETTJRNIMG,
Portland, deceased. Accounts presented for allow- Leave Boston at 7.30, 19.00 a. m., fl- SO
ance by Isaiah S. Brown, Guardian.
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for Mt. Desert and Bar
CAROLINE J. CAMMETT, late of Portland,
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by James R. Lunt, the Executor therein
named.
Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats aud
CORDELIA E. CHANDLER, late of Portland,
Berths at Ticket Office.
deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Daniel L Mitchell, Administrator.
Lowell at 1 30 p. m.
HATTIE R. DEANE, minor child and heir of
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
Henry P. Deane, late of Portland, deceased, ϋ irst
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.
jutdtf
account presented for allowance
by William H.
Morse, Guardian.
HENRY FLING, late of Portland, deceased.
Will aud petition for the probate thereof presented
by Jane N. Fling, one of the Executors therein
named.
JOANNA R. LARRABEE, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by John
Larrabee, Administrator.
LOIS MCLAUGHLIN, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and petition for letters of trust, presented by Thomas A.
Roberts, the Executor and Trustee named in said
win.
We would respectfully call the attention of
FRED I. OTIS, & ALS., minor children and heirs
Merchants and others to the superior facilities
of John Otis, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts
offered by the
presented for allowance by Francis Southworth,
Guardian.
WILLIAM PARKER, late of Portland, deceased.
fob
Second and final account presented for allowance by
Abigail C. Parker, Administratrix.
WILLIAM P. SANFORD, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for
Freight leaving New York at S.OOp. m.,
allowance by Caroline M. San ford, Executrix.
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
ELIZA SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased.
BAY.
First account presented foi allowance by Joseph
Freight leaving Portland at 1I.30 p. m.«
A. Locke. Administrator.
arrives in New York 6.00 a. m. NEXT
MORNING.
ANDREW SPRING, late of Portland, deceased,
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
We
take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
by Samuel E. Spring, Augustus E. Stevens and
Moihan Wo*
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry floods Merchants. Whole
SIDNEY A SNOW, late of Brunswick, deceased.
rni'C luiiuucni iiuu
any UlUtVTB ΟΙ JTOruanCI, WHO
Petition for allowance out of personal estate preare now shipping by this rsute.
sented by Mary Ε Snow, widow of said deceased.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
HENKY PLUMMER, minor child and heir of (Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street.)
Jes e Plummer, late of Raymond,deceased. Account
For rates and iurther information, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
presented tor allowance by Alonzo Edwards,
Guardian.
Η. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent. Worcester, Mass.
HORACE P. SYLVESTER, & AL., minor chilPortland. Me., May 4. 1876.
mv4dtf
dren and heirs of William T.
Sylvester, late of
Casco, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance
Ezekiel
J.
Uuaidian.
by
Sylvester,
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
On and after Monday, April, 8, 1876,
HORACE J. BKADBURÎ, Register.
Attest:
Traill> will run a· follow*:
W3w37
mgaagggBsa

estate of nonfollowing
in the town ot Westbrook for
resident
THE
the
1875. in bills committed to Smith

DR. WARREN R. EVANS,
Deutist, No*, 11 Clapp's Block.
Gold and RubRubber combined,
beautiful work—the best for persons
who are troubled with sore mouths.
Teeth filled in
the best of manner. Charges Reasonable.
Dr. Evans has practiced Dental
for eighSurgery
teen years and guarantees satisfaction. Please call,
Corner Congress and Elm Streets, Portland, Me.
««r+ra. τ

enire

Harbor. New York and Philadelphia

To

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town
ot Westbrook lor 1875.

hereby, given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
is

estate of
g GEORGE WARREN, late of Westbrook,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM L. WARREN, Adrn'r.
Westbrook, Sept. 5, 1876.
sep7dlaw3wTh*

at

on

named.

JOSIAH HILL, late of Gray, deceased. Will and
petition for the probate thereof, and that letters
testamentary may be issued to the executor therein
named, presented by Ann Hill, widow of said de-

8 a. m., arrives at Port-

L* aves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives
Boston 7.32 p. m.

MM Repimsjfery Qnicï Despatch

previous year. Dinner will be furnished by
the Club as usual·

teeth inserted
ber plate. Also Gold and
ARTIFICIAL
which makes

ABB Y M. CREECH, minor child and heir of
George F. Creech, late of Freeport. deceased. First
and final account and resignation of trust, presented
by John L Kelsey, Guardian.
DANIEL GRANT, late of Freeport, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Seth
Bailey,
Administrator.
ALICE A. MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition that Edwin C. Townsend, of said Freeport,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Hannah M. Maxwell, mother of said deceased. Also petition that Alfred L. Oxnard, of Freeport aforesaid,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Daniel B. Brown and Henry Orr, creditors of said deceased.
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition that Edwin C Townsend, of said
Freeport,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Hannah M. Maxwell, widow of said deceased.
D< RCAS W. BEMIS, late of
Pownal, deceasedFirst account and private claim against said estate,
for allowance by Lyman C. True, Execu-

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

—

being constructed, and other necessary arrangements
completed and the managers feel warranted in
promising the public a lair superior to that of any

JOHN TRUE, late of

mer, Executor.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester Line

I public

ON THE KUUOPKAN PLAN.

UNITED STATES HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA,

SALE

Cumberland,

is

C. H. FERBIN, Prop.

CLUB,

—

hereby given, that
VMSTMINSTER HOTEL, NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor
Ottier Irving Plaac and 1Kb Street, New
¥>rk.
One Block trem Union Square and Broadway.
moat
and
central,
yet quietest location in the
|h.
gfr. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
and
Elevator
all modem improvements,
^Bribes.
accees to all parts of the city by street cars and

LOTS

connection with that of the

Hotel,

H OLCOTT dc CO., Proprietors.

HOUSE

|

EDMUND L. JOHNSON, late of Brunswick, deceased. Fir&t and final account presented lor allowance by Sewall Cox, Administrator.
ELIZABETH KNIGHT, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Daniel W. Fessenden, of Portland. may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Joseph Sweetser, a nepbew of said deceased.
LYDIA PIERCE, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Wildes P. Walker, the Executor therein named.
GEORGE W. RIDEOUT, late of Brunswick deceased. Second and final account presented for allowance by Amherst Whitmore, Administrator with
the will annexed.
SOPHIA J. SNOW, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance bv Samuel
Weld and Gorham Rogers, Trustees.
SHERWOOD SOULE, minor child and heir of
jrerez oouie, taie οι orunswicK, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Caroline A. Soule,
Guardian.
CHABLES W. WILSON, late of Brunswick, deceased Petition that Samson Colby, of Topsham,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Dorcas M. Wilson, widow of said deceased.
SIMEON P. GERRISH. late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Gilman Lougee, one of the Executors
therein named.
SAKAH McINTIRE, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Petition toi license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Seth L. Haskell, Executor.
JOHN C. DURAN, late of
deceased.
Waiver of the provisions of the Raymond,
will and petition for
allowance our of personal estate, presented by Ruth
Duran, widow of said deceased.
THANKFUL R. HAMBLEN, late of Raymond,
deceased. Account and private claim against said
estate, presented for allowance by Erastue A. Plum-

RAILROADS,

MERCHANTS'

CUMBERLAND FARMERS'

TERMS:

New two story French-Roofed House,

No. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourteen rooms fitted up with ftarnace, gas,
'Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire oi JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danlorth St.
apr4dtt

41st Annual Exhibition

dim

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day,
^-lti of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,

For Sale.

will bold its

ROWE.

Btst ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aftords.

P. O. BOX 1602.

CMberM County Agricnltnral Society

CEÏLON

HEATED BY STEAM.

ju2Sdtf

OK FANCV CARDS II styles with name 10
«t» eta. Post paid. J. B.
Husted, Hassan, Rens.
Co., Ν. Y.
aug31d4wt

COUNTY FAIR.

KOWE and EDWIN C. KOYVE have
this day formed a copartnership and will continue the business at tbe old store under tbe lirm
name of

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOB BUSINESS MEN.

For Sale or Rent.
A first class residence, centrally situated on
State Street : all furnished. Address

AGENTS WANTED FOR TUE CREAT

are

Bethel, Aug. 23,1876.

luo

A

aug31

FRIDAY. September 8,1876.

COPARTNERSHIP !

New

Bcmcdiea,

will be at hie office in Portland

All persons owing the late Arm of Nelson & Co
are requested to make immediate payment to the
undersigned, who will continue tbe business at the
old stand, and all parties having claims against said
Arm will prerent tbem for payment.
CAKLTON KIMBALL,
495 Congress Street.
tpt9d2w

miu

tuiiuoiiiou

(M C ΓΠΡ Φ1 Thirty brilliant 9xlt chromos, with
ψΐα lull ψΐ elegant folio, $1. Beatrice, Huow.

RELLEY,

And Sole Proprietor of Hi.

of Nelson & Co., 1» this day dissolved by
mutual content, Henry I. Nelson retiring from
the firm Carlton Kimball is authorized to sign the
firm nam· in liquidation ot all accounts of the late
tira.
CAKLTON KIMBALL.
HENRY I. NELSON.

Avenue and Elm

STORE,

store

Dr.

luiuo,

House Lois lor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and In a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago water and a sewer In the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS Ht CO., 433 Congress
Street.
jy7(ltt

STOCK

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG

Copartnership.

Situated In the Tery Center of the

recom-

the best articles ever offered to the
all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are parrecommended
tor the cure of
ticularly
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Lone
of Appetite, General Debility, I'omtiveness, and all diseases eab^d
by au.anhealthy state of
the stomach or bowels.
of recommendations might be pubnumber
Any but the article
is so well and favorably known
lished,
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the suflerer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suffering.
as one

»

aim

Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7dtf
house.

at

Bitters 2

firm

8l»27d&wly40

THIS

For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,
IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
Children,
from one to five drops
E. L. DYER, 19 Melborue St., Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all lirocery Stores.
Agents wanted,

EDW.C. CHAM BERLIN.
X. JOHN LITTLE,
1876.
Portland, Sept. 11,
sepl2dlw

THE

HOTEL·
WEEK.

M,

The Greac German

being tkoroughly acquainted with the requirements
ot
purchasers, they hope by strict attention to
bueU«e to merit a liberal share of patronage.
CHAS. C. MILLKTT,

PORTLIWD,

A

FOR

at the

Office Honrs from 9 A. M. till 8 P. HI., Nntd3t
nrday till β P. ΓΠΙ·
sepl2

COPARTNERSHIP.

United States

rooms

(Ladies' Parlor and room 13.) All diseases and
difficulties of the feet treated in the same skillful
and thorough manner as practiced by Drs. Kenison
of Boston since 1840.
53P" People wbo have received unsatisfactory
treatment are invited to call. Consultation free.

fl^HE undersigned have associated themselves toJL gether under the firm name of MILLET,
CM AM BERLIN & LITTLE, for the transaction of a
£•(*11 Dry Goods business, and have taken the
Mr· recently occupied by J. R. Corev & Co where
MNy will be happy to see all the οία customers of
tk· store and to make n»w ones.
Having had large experience in the trade and

C.

House lor Sale.

Kenison,

Has

Fruit Farm.

GOOD 2} story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is » good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Curivo

Washington

Bray, deceased.

&c. $2l)00 worth ot fruit has been taken from it year·
]y. Substantial buildings in good order. Terms of
payment cash, or part cash and balance will exchange
for real estate in Portland or vicinity
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Est. Agt.,
No. 42} Exchange St.
sep6eod3w*

iauiO| UUCI7WI1

minor

and testament of said

the last will

SALE OR EM«E.

Located 15 miles from Bangor, ο
miles equally distant from tw
thriving villages, contains 85 acres
ot excellent tillage and woodland,
cuts 35 tons of hay, 450 grafted trees,
which produces 1500 bushels apples and 20 barrels oi
cider yearly, 40 grapes vines yielding
tons of
grapes.50 pear and cherry trees,strawberry beds, &c.,

CHIROPODIST.

COPARTNERSHIP"

Ε.

auglTf h&Sly&w31

P. m.

child and heir of LuEMMA
Fifth
ther L. Perley, late of Harrison, deceased.
for
allowance by William
final
account
and
preeented
S. Perley, Guardiau.
JEHEMIAH CURTIS, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Petition foi Administration, presented by Paul C.
Merrimau, a creditor oi said deceased.
EMMA R. L1BBY, minor child and heir of Joseph
Libby, late ot brldgton, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by
Mary J. Libby, Guardian.
RICHARD S CHAPLIN, late of Naples, deceased.
Petition that Samuel Thomes, ot Harrison, may be
appointed Administiator, presented by Clarissa W.
Chaplin, widow of said deceased.
WILLIE E. DOUGHTY, miner child and heir of
Elias Ν. Doughty, late of Naples, deceased. Final
account of Washington Bray, Guardian, presented
tor allowance by Charles W. Bray, the Executor ot

For Sale.

A Valuable

PERLttY,

M.

two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.
C. E. AVERILL.
aug5dtt

"FOR

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the County of Cumberland.on the First

interested,

new,

pose

Sasture

ang25

another

Hereinafter Named.

following

No. 162
ALFRED HASKELL.
d3w«

Ten miles from Portland, In
Windham, on Stage Road to Brldgton, thirty aorM ol laaa, mowing,
pasture and woodland; nnd«rdrained where needed, and in α
good state of cultivation, with one aero ot
muck: oue mile from Church and Post Office: halt
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice. hen house,
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
of W. H. VINTON. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DR HUNXINQTON, on the premises.
dtt
augl7

THE

either ot

Tuesday ot September, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, the
matters having been presented tor the action thereis hereby
upon hereinafter indicated, it
Oedehed,
that notice thereof be given to all persons
to be published
order
this
of
a
by causiug
copy
three weexe successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus,papers printed at Portland aforea Probate Court, to be
said, that they ttkij appear atFirst
Tuseday of Octoheld at said Portland oa the
ber next, at ten of the elwk to the forenoon, and be
see
1f
cause.
they
and
object
heard thereon,

For Sale.

The soft mare briar repnere;
The to husk rustling round the yellow ear;
The chill of morn and ere 1

&

AT

at

Fore Street.
sep2

Fiji toaflerly U» patting of the fear;

C.

the Estates

residence No.

desirable

in

To all Persons Interested

very
52 Winter
THAT
street, with Fruit Garden and Stable attached.
to the subscriber
For

particulars apply

notice.

probate:

undivided

For Sale.

The apples dropping iipe;

Dissolution of

and

houses on the
westerly
corner ot Salem anil Clark Sts. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.
sepl3d2w

Upe,

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE,

MEDICAL

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
House, C* 8. Bailer A Co. Ρ

Willard

prietor·.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—TV. T. Jonen. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Habbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri.
etor.

• ORTLAN1».

Adams House, Temple St.Charles Adam

Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel,
Proprietor.

II* Federal

St. J. «. Perry,

American House, India St. E. Oray, Pro·
prietor.
CitT Hotel, Cor. Congress and (àreen St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congre» St. tilbson dtCo.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle nnd Plnm
Sts. «. E. Ward, Proprietor.
17. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress nnd Fed·

eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sunboru & Co..
Pl'opi ietors.
SKOWHEOAN.
Turner House, (V. G. Hesellon, Pufrt.
etor.

VALUABLE
FOR

FARM

SALE.

the road leading
Frceport
Soutb Freepori,
SITUATED
Freeport
the Weston Farm.
contains about

in
on
from
Corner to
and known
It
SOacies of
land, wood and timber and arable land under a good
state of cultivation, and well watered.
A good orchard and fences in good repair. The buildings arc
new and in good condition.
The house is a story and
a halt with au ell, and finished
throughout. There
as

is

a good chance for brick
making near a wharf.
Also one half in common ot about two acres of
land with bni dings and a wharf. This property will
be sold at a bargain.
STEPHEN WESTON,
Administrator of estate of
JAMES WESTON,
WtflO
P. 0. Address, £qx 33*, Uardiiur, Me.

